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Are
Japan during July and the early part ■ _
of August. On July 18 a typhoon — I à A. J^csk a^^auT^u^g^thf Delighted
death, of a uumber of men. 
houses were also wrecked and Ï1 per
sons killed. On August 6 another ty
phoon came along and besides doing 
damage to the mosquito fleet blew down 
several houses, and in one case 12 per- 
sons were killed. At Kobe and along the 
®“^hern coast of Japan on the 12th inst. 
considerable damage was done by heavy 
wind and rain, small boats being wreck
ed and crops-badly damaged. The great
est damage was done, however,, by 
floods along the West river. Several 
Villages were entirely swept away, many, 
lost their lives and thousands were ren
dered homeless. The water in many 
places reached, the roofs of the houses.

NO COMMENTS.

President Mitchell Says Nothing New on 
Strike Situation.

Wilbesb.arce.rPm, Aijg. .27—Preeident 
Mitchell, of the United Mine-Workers, 
said today that he had no comment to 
make about the meeting of coal oner- 
terdayat °m‘ u of J- p- 'Morgan yes-

A large number of men, it is reported, 
have gone tb work today in the Dor- 

™. IC1Z. the Lehigh Valley Coal 
com pan, At the office of the companv 
it was paid that an increased

Cholera U-OLDHN. ■ Exhibit d-l-l-l-t 111-M I ; | 1.I-H-H-T-KH-M-
* BNTiOlKG HTOUCB11ENT8. ï

Ï Nanaimo, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— +
T-A‘l persons comme from, Victoria 4- 
J 0”M*‘0r Day will be presented + 
x the freedom of the city, in d- 
v Addition to the privilege of .making •b 
2* WPPiiGaOon to the Provincial gov- •b 
v eminent for foreshore rights. *•$.

d-t-M I H-H-I I 1 1 I-l-i 1 I ; i in |
new steamer

Capt. Johnson to Coihmand the Lady 
Laurier.

gram today from the Marine Depart
ment instructing him to proceed .to Ot- 
l^aAn<1 thence to England, where he
will take command of the new govern- ——————
SLfire a,» Itdsh Anthracite Cat Sow Being

" “ “1^" •“■il Shipped to the Do. .
........TROOPS rNTHANSVAAL. minion.......^ ...A„
Report That There Are Peers of Native -

Troubles.
Johannesburg, Aug. 26.—A 

force of British troops has been des
patched to the Western borders of the
ordbreda?i’ ro,i™Sinly to relieTe troops 

to ndis, but it is currently re- 
4 that this step is taken owing to 

disturbances among the eatives. Ru- 
» "e. also current here of an inten-

ate in Swa,1f,n°sr e8îaMie'h » Protector- 
ofJL, v,and' '«'here a strong force 
of constabulary is now posted.

Industries 
In Canada

Improvements JSoip^ oo|ln

in Orient Of FruitGolden, B. C.,' Aug. 2*B-f81»eda].)-A 
number of local improvements are under 
way in Golden; new sidewalks have been 
laid along the principal streets, the new 
railway station will be begun at once 
and the smelter company1-have a site 
for the proposed smeitér Reared and 
in the meantime are developing gome of 
their properties. Other properties being 
worked up the Columbia river are show
ing good results. ;

rnie Golden schools have re-opened 
with a fair attendance. Miss Green, 
formerly of Ladners, has now charge ol 
the primary department, iQas Pringle, 
the former teacher having accepted a 
position on the teaching Staff of the 
Westminster schools, Mise Montgomery,

. ... . . . î£Jiî« le<S5d department spent a de-.
They Had Never Expected to r7?pe£atTl 
. Find Such Magnificent^ % tlê’ tte Tacation with trienda 

Country. mfn «

• Winnipeg, . Aug. 26,-The Britis^di- a^ve

sea level, in- about six hon 
the river. They c 
amongst the snow.
from the top is very-_
As may be supposed MmS 
ceedmgly enjoyable, esped-Si 
tins jonruey can be made 
exertion. • -T*

Several
:iL

Epidemic Is Reaching Alarming 
Proportions In the Far 

East.

British Newspaper Men Gaze 
With Wonder on the Fruit- 

ful Prairies.

British Columbia Orchardlsts 
Will Have à Fine Display 

At Winnipeg.

Spreckels to Start a Sugar Re
finery on a Large 

Scale.i

Appalling Loss of Life In Pro- 
portion to the Number 

of Cases. ;

And Wax Poetic Over Its Op- 
portunities For Wonderful 

Development.

And Mr. Palmer Is Making 
a Splendid Object 

Lesson.

t lomlnlon Steel Company Profits 
Show a Very Large 

Increase. v
Typhoons and Floods Da Great 

Damage in China and 
Japan.

Montreal Making Elaborate 
Preparation to Entertain ‘ 

Premier of Australia.

The epidemic bf cholera is reaching 
alarming proportions on the other side 

> Of tile Pacific, the outbreak extending 
further and having more victims than 
ever before reported. It extends from 
the Island of Java to Japan, and almost 
every city on the Coast, and many in 
the interior are affected. tEUs- d^senno 
too is being contracted "by Europeans 
as well as natives. In Hongkong from 
the first of the outbreak to August 6 
there had been 523 cases, six of the 
patients being Europeans, 
deaths, of whom four were Europeans. 
In Tientsin the last official report placed 

for the year at 1,049 
and deaths 704 within the city walls, and 
1,010 and 593 deaths outside the city 
trails. Ill Other places in China the pro
portion or cases and deaths is just as 
great ; a despatch says hundreds hate 
died in Java. A writer from KueliiT 
Kivangsi province, says: “I write from 
a City Stricken with a violent epidemic 
of cholera. People are dying by hun
dreds daily. Outside the city over a 
thousand have died. Whole families are 
reported to have died. The beggars are 
by this time extinct. Among such peo
ple few cau have survived. They are 
to be seen dying everywhere, and num
bers more are put out to die. The top 
of the wall is a favorite place for such 
as is also the King City Square in front 
of the Examination halls. There any 
numbers can be seen in tm stages, dying 
and dead. It is most pitiable to. see 
and to be powerless tb do anything to 
help. The supply of coffins has long 
since been exhausted. Now all the tub 
and bucket-makers ;aud the carpenters 
are making any sort of coffins to try to 
meet the great demand. But still thifl 
is not enough, for I hear that numbers 
are being buried, merely wrapped up in 
matting, often two and three together”

A despatch from Java says hundreds 
have died there. Thé Japan papers pub
lish no statistics of the cases in that 
country, but here is a sample report, 

shows how -prevalent the disease

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—R M. 
Palmer, fruit commissioner of British 
Columbia, was a very busy man today 
superintending the arrangements for the 
exhibition of British Columbia frnit at 
the Western Horticultural

Montreal, Aug. 27,-Clans A. Sprock
et, of New York, president of the Fed
eral Sugar Manufacturers, accompanied 
by h,s counsel W. W. Cook, of New 
fork, arrived here today. It is 
stood they contemplate the 
of a Canadian 
of six

tors, after four days spent in the whpat 
fields of Manitoba, left- today for the 
Territories in thé private car Bombay, 
en route for British Columbia. The trip 
was a revelation, to the visitors, and all 
are enthusiastic over the great possibil-

Hugh Spender, Westminster "Gazette, and 
W. Wetherwell, Liverpool Post, 
spokesmen before leaving.

Mr. Spender said, in .brief: “We three 
went out to Crystal City to get 
glimpse of the wheat plains about which 
we had heard so much, and about which, 
if truth must be confessed; 
rather sceptical. At Crystal City (which 
I presume gets its name troffi the fact 
that you can see right through it) we 
were met by Ron. Tnos. Green way, and 

, driven 22 miles toward the United States 
border, pitching and tolling 1 over the 
prairie in a way that was rather novel 
to ns, but the beauty of the* scenery 
quite made up for the absence of good 
roads. About three miles from Jffié 
boundary line we fell in with a young 
farmer from Somersetshire, England, 
driving a binder round a 100-acre field1 in 
of wheat. In conversation I found that. L, 
he came from within 25 miles of my own 
home.

ride from 
ver night 
w obtained 
and grand, 
p was ex- 
f so since 
to so little

strong

under-exhibition.
The stage of the auditorium ring has 

_ _ —Ifti' - ». fee” assigned tb British Columbia- hnt
STREET RAILWAY . their exhibit is so large, that it is quite

—ï-r^-ï’§fî5!r possible it may overflow into some other
bears of Trouble in 'wicago. portion of the building. Part of the

" Chicago, Ills., aIiT" 26.—Grave nossi- trult.vt'in f°.rm wh«t is known 
bilities of à strike that m ry tie up all mercial exh,bit, that is fruit packed ex- 
the street railwày lines <■ the West hotly as it would be for export shipment 
and North sides of th.„ city are Cassels Maxwell of Holland has been
whelming 'vote, "th^locaf union oAhe !h0t, m the stomach by the accidental 
Amalgamated association of Street Car aiscbarge of a rifle. He may not recover, 
employees refused to accept the propos!- Geo. A. Cassel, of Lansing, Mich, was 
.tion made bÿ President Roach, several convicted of forgery today (R« 1=- ,,- 
days ago. The overtures of the company, victim f v a
which included an increase of 1 cent an • 111 01 l morphine habit. He pass-
hour in wages, the dissolution1 of a rival .checks on several city merchants 
employees association- and the employ- T- Montreal, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Sir
meirt of none hnt dmnn men were bal- James iairfax, of Sydney, Australia 
ioted on by the-men éarfy yesterday. The Proprietor of the Sydney Morning Times’ 

vere ebunted. tltfe. mohiing, -and ^ ttt been in England for corona- 
although no public statement *was made ^on, is in this city, and will sail from 
of the vote, it was estimated that the Prlt!â? Columbia for home on Sentem- 
radical Wing carried the fleferendnm ber'19 after a visit in the Rockies 
against the company b£ nearly 10 to 1. .'lhe terms of the Canadian South CU.A^A

agreement between,, the kinion and Afncap steamship service contract have LlUOad 
railway coinnailyrdKsîsts wfereby dis- -beenreceived-here. The total subsidy is 

agreements shafl be settled tty arbitra- ^o.OOO, ^ of which Canada contributes 
tion. Wm. Mahon, In tern q tifrn al presi- two-thirds, 
dent of the street-tar men tried to exert 
his influence to avert any strike actisn, 
and torurge that the union live up to its 
laws. A rupture, however, occurred be- 

the local officials and President 
Mahon, and he left their meeting with 
statement that if the men struck with
out trying arbitration the general union 
would not support them.

organization, 
company with a capital 

million dollars, to exploit the new 
process of sugar refining invented by the 
Spreckels, now in operation in the Unit
ed States. Messrs. Spreckels and Cook 
were in consultation with iMr. MoGib- 
~°n’ ,K- °-» during the day, but beyond 
the fact that the papers for the incor
poration of a Canadian company were 
signed and forwarded to Ottawa, no- 
further details could be learned.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 27,-The Telegram. 
Loudon cable says: Six thousand tons 
of Welsh anthracite coal are being load
ed for Canada at Swansea, the largest 
cargo ever shipped from that port.

-Montreal, Aug. 27.—James Ross, nresi- 
dent of the Dominion Steel company, re- 
torned today from Sydney. He report- 
edriet earnings of the Dominion Coal 
company in July were $239,000 as com
pared with $192,000 for the same month 
last year. The earnings of five months-

Present year> begjlming in MaIch
88 compared with $497,- 

™ tor-the same period last year.
N Aug. 27.—Major H. J, 

Woodside, of Dawson, was married to- 
Miss Josephine Hnestis, second daughter 
” M- B- IHuestis, manager of the Fed- 
eral Life branch. After, the ceremony 

a”d Mrs- Woodside left for the 
. dbey wffl take up their resi- 

deuce m IMwson.
Brussels Ont., Aug. 27,-Alex. Hun

ter a resident of this place last night 
took a mixture of carbolic add and oth- 
Kr,i^‘Sf°i^ “dftobe for medicine. Rea- 
w ^take he ran to a doctor’s, 
but died; soon after-Teaching there. He 
was od years old and was clerk of the- 
dmsion court.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 27—Robert Darl
ing, a farmer, of Ameliasburg, while 
driving a binder yesterday afternoon, 
was thrown on the knives and so badly 
cut that he died shortly after being res
cued. He was 30 years old and leaves

are m.umsdei 13 -J
wHSZeHon- Ç?’’ Aug- 27.—The Klondike

Æ;s,Æ,*a,vsf,Kv°5f^ 
•a.iîj’srsÆr.srarÆ;the 7’efks ag0- Striker! raided
the plant and closed it on Tuesdav
work^thls’weeV tW0 atte™t’ts to resume 
work this week were, frustrated by them

o
thomipson-seton.as a com-and 511

AiiA- 26--Ernest Thomp- 
,TT?rSiî° V the city on his way to 

Montana, where, with Mre
fains ’bv6 fhL' V'T!1 through toe moun
tains by the pack train. Mr Seton istor Z T Tr-Î ÿ°ut earfy wfntopeg
toas number1!168 H°me JoUrnal Christ"

a

1the minilier of cases
we were

o

Have Chosen -!-O

British Subjects 
Need ProtectionCandidates

;O;

Yukon People Getting Ready 
For Elections to House of 

Commons.
Bolivar Bombarded By 

Venezuelan Gunboats and 
Many Persons Killed. I

“Here was the very man we wanted. 
He had come to Manitoba 10 years 
with a capital of $12 on landing/ In 
England he had been employed on a 
dairy farm and earned 18 shillings a 
week. He now owns 320 acres of land, 
his horses, buildings and cattle, and ex- 
peCtr. to have 4,000 bushels of wheat 
this season. We had heard of such 
things in the old land, but they did not 
seem credible until we came to this liv
ing example of the strides that it is 
possible to make in Manitoba. Had this 
man remained in England, it is pretty 
safe to say he would still be earning no 
more than 18 shillings a week, while in 
the same period in Manitoba he has be
come a substantial and prosperous far- 

X)n Sunday Mr. Greenway drove 
us out to Rock Lake, which strongly, 
reminded ns of Windermere. We also 
went to see his famous herd of cattle, 
but 'Mr. Lumsden will tell yon about 
them, as he has practical experience hi 
that line.”

temhAr^°?«d«°fiS,rade banquet on Sep- 
rlu.D t0 ?lr Edmund Barton and Sir 
- ? tor rest, of Australia, is expected
to be the 'biggest function of the kind 
ever given by the Board. Invitations 
b*IXe been issued to the Governor-Gen
eral members of the federal cabinet 
lieutenant-governors and premiers of all 
the. provinces, and others prominent in 
the business life of the -Dominion.

At a special meeting of the -Board of 
Trade yesterday afternoon, a resolution 
noar? S.assed, to the effect that whatever 
n?,»* n F’hbtod .tor the fast Atiantic 
line, it shall be left open for the con- 
tobetors to run the ships to Montreal 
if they so desire.
f„^,UehbeC’ Qn> Ang- 26.—A coroner’s 
i'LJir, , t,readered a verdict of murder 

wIax1?6 Fortm tor the death of 
Alfred Beauchamp, during the night of 
Aiigust 20. Fortin has bien placid un- 

Viest a“d as investigation has be- SQp before Justice Angers.
H Tar“®“to’ N- S” Aug 26,-The Mari- 
ÎLt fî ,s bave passed resolution 

leges the federatIon of maritime col-
Z^Hront0;i °nt> An«- 26.—Thomas 
fcontliworth, commissioner of Coloniza- 
^10Sj ®ays about _ 3,500 settiers have al- 
ready taken up land in Temiecomingue

wlio was alleged to have died of strych- 
nme poisoning it few wéeks tfgoj has 
been committed for trial on suspicion of 
causing her husband’s death.

English School Masters Have 
-Reached the Coast—Van

couver Pickpockets.

ago

Many Britons in City and They 
Have Asked For a 

Warship.
a

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 27.-A despatch from 

Dawson states that Fred. Wade will be 
toe Yukon government candidate for 
the House of Commons, should Governor 
itoss decline nomination.
Clarke, formerly editor of 
.News, bas been chosen a 
tion candidate.
tiresbUndant raiD has put out the bush

-o-
OANADA IN ENGLAND. Caracas, Venezuela, Ang. 26.-Gindad 

Bolivar, capital of the state of Bolivar, 
has 'been bombarded by government war
ships, and many persons were killed or 
wounded. The place has a large Brit
ish population, and the British subjects 
have requested that a British warship 
be sent for their protection. It is al
leged that atrocities have been 
ted at Ciudad Bolivar by both the

(Ministers Are Now Preparing to Come 
Home.

. London, Aug. 26.—The Canadian arch 
1U Whitehall, which cost oyer a thou
sand pounds to erect, has been dismau- 
t.ed and sold fqr £20, to be- used for 
building purposes. The lumber used in 
the construction of the arch weighed 
40 tons.

SirWm. Muloch sails tor Canada on 
the Campania on Saturday. Sir Fred. 
Borden ai^ Messrs. Fielding and Pater- 
son sail on Sentemnpp 11 tha rr»r.;0.

-'d

J oseph A. 
the JDawsou 

as the opposi-Keports from- cholera-stricken towns 
grow more serions. Ninety new cases 
and 23 deaths w,ere reported from 
Okayama yesterday. Today’s despatches 
Stale that there weré 19 new cases and 
J- deaths there on Sunday. Six cases 
are reported from Osaka today, 
total number of cases there up to the 
present is given as 48, of which 30 have 
been Asiatic cholera. Two cases are re
ported Irom Kioto today. The cases at 
lakamatsu exceeded 30 on the 10th.
A telegram says the residents are panic- 
stricken.”
,„}u Ukayama the disease. is very bad. 
ifie total number of cases in 
ending the 4th inst. was 26 
**v>' I'iSkdoatba <wwi&il..-2S! 
lb new cases on the 3rd and 
occurred on the same day.

Dysentery threatens, to spread to Na
goya and the neighborhood. The total 
number of cases on ,the 31st nit was 17 
m Nagoya and 157 in the surrounding 
district, lhe number of cases since the 
nrst outbreak this year up to the same 
day was 460, of which 56 cases have 
proved fatal.

American engineers are in (Shanghai 
preparing for an early start on the con
struction of the Canton-Hankow. rail- 
nay, for which an American syndicate 
nas a concession. -

The Universal Gazette states that the 
attempt on the part of Great Britain 
and the United States to make the For
eign powers receive the Chinese Indem- 
,:-v °n a silver basis has proved a 
failure and that, therefore, Chinese has 
to pay her indemnity on a gold basis.

Eittle news is being received of the 
rebellion in Kwangsi, as the wires have 
been cut in the vicinity of Nanning. It 
is said the rebels have their headquar
ters at Hsilnng and Hsilin. Hsi-lung 
is a place near the border of Kweichow 
priimce, while Hsilin is situated not 
rr from the border of Yunnan. Viceroy 

Liu of ïunnan has suggested that a 
troug force, consisting of soldiers from 
7, taree. Provinces, Kwangsi, Yunnan 

n, ' Lneichow, should be sent against 
her <-bmS "’lthoat loss; of;, tiros, 43e fur- 

hT, i 1 toat it was not Advisable to 
2?yf°y the Kwangsi Wopsîaiàtté in the 
''«ik of paeifleatiorL bechtoè theàe 
,,“0|JS, «paid easily be bougK over to 
ei«eiÜe«e ra,Tks' Tbe Triad society reb- 
anr( nhew t,Illlk’ Lo Ting, Yeong Kong, 
and P aces have started a fresh rebel- 

and V°ng Sung, the late magis- 
eommn0tu k »n ,Tak’ is ordered to take 
to fight teem!1"66 bataIli'ons of soldiers 

Accordmg to a telegram from Chang- 
‘i ’. dnti-Lhnstian disturbances have
chnv ? in the prefecture of Yung- ,r0m 0nr 0wti Correspobdeùt.
Uret'rurtiS,Uof“»Pr0hil,*î’ resuitin8An thé Nanaimo, B. C., Ang. 27.-S. M. Rob-

A 1 1 ps jury ‘Stated by medical ms- W”tendent of the New Van-
bave arrived at the conclu- couver Coal company, Tdtnrned from San 

unes an,! iî! 13 boys, sons of mission- Frandsoo today. tii6 visit'to that city 
suddenly ntU1'ZeV', ™ercba=t«, who died has revealed no change in the-conditions

were no? soned”^^ FeSpeCHnJ eompetitio» from fuel oil. He 
'bed Of Cholera. ’ £ t y bas nothing new to say respecting mat-
'Lug-fang* to remain^ Washington was -W’ T-Jenka- expert 6ÿt‘,packer, will
V'.’in shih^kai su8|esti0u of .. Y\cei°* tlmonoT ^ °* wwk•*»»•<*• city Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 26.-(Special.)- 
‘"«(11 S u ,° memoralized the _____ 0 Ralph Smith arrived tonight; in a iflili-
Si'Vn fing!LrtotheesaTm?n: DYNAMITE_E_XPLOSION. ““efeWh the Miners’

0f°C6hirnÆf & Thro. Tons Blow UpNeM Rat Portage, gfe foVeT toi

« to- ébatte

at^eomes from Manila, be'be.'ieveé^o01 toe" ilfluenre’ o'ftol ex!

&•“ ■*»
ti-i,!),.,. in",e= Mr’ Hud?lf Rumstein, a a2;ne when they noticed it was on fire bavlnS been the first labor leader in 

t , .“.Laguna province. Rumstein They escaped by tomnfne into the rive!' ‘his country to take decided opposition 
b1: bride at 7 o’clock in the morn- f escapea py jumping into the met. to the extreme socialists believing that

! 'V-1' *' s 16 y*18 it was decided wav^ ^ rf>T?T? troop*? the latter is directly opposed to the prin-
;‘u* tae -wedding at 8 o’clock, iu- ~ X ciples of trade-unionism. He trusts to

. “ V1 tJm. afternoon, the hour Trouble Feared From Crowds in Lans- men.of 5°od judgment in the union to re-
set. They were duly mar- _ i earea trom Vtowas in L,ans- consider the position an<f place it right

' 'V at 1 o’clock Rumstein succumb- ___ * by affiliation with the Dominion Trades
..U era. Tpmnnuft Pa Aif 27_Alai or Gear- îînÆ lLabor Congress, which Mr. (Smith

|;| ÏÏ “muU «e'es8raA °V-lly 30 to h«rt. commanding the First battaliïu of wfto wLt.h uui‘i?8
,! 1 *;î'111 says- A collision occur- the 12th Regiment, stnrmned here hn« * ü ot.er ^ieat labor bodies. The Y ,btraits of Malacca yesterday wired Go^no“ Stone A^Send tol’gov- îlTer, 18 a legislative body and not 

1 ,etw«n the Dutch mail steamer eminent troops from Shenandoah ” to benevolent. _ If seeking fratei-ncl help In
D:::,' lUn Unin1, anAtoe British steamer Lansford. The streets of Lansford and not after,1°sorti 'ni,'v!?e-Caü»re«s can 
M„k. anrb th. pThe 'Prins Alexander Summit Hill are crowded with strikers, such e n,,™.»’ w hATlng funds for 
ne-,I chief officer, first engi- Thq- are in.an ugly mood and an out- -1",?“ PurP°se: bnt the unions

90,of tie passengers and crew break is feeted at firv time. Prenajn- .Tv help elsewhere. He is .
ill'- ' !.. canto in Twenty per8Pn8’ incind- tiens are now being - , ’» to move troops tarvshiif of thePnnin resign the 

captain, were saved by toe Ban to Lansford. v . . . î,p of the union
'-‘tiiists are to (

mer.

commit-
tour^^ head masters from Eng- 

iaud arrived today. They were drivmi
Hastinfl,,£?rk• nnd mi°wn thj*oagh the At this juncture Mr. Lumsden inter-

yesterdav Whif° a runaway accident paIf.ect bm9b from a feeder’s point of 
While attempting to regain ?'**■ The animals have for some time 

from tha reins that had süpped been «ntiroly fed on the naturafc'pastnr-

“xaf ’vi,he heaTvy vehicle passing ôter generally held in the Old Gramtr^with 
Mr teambnry. Internal fnYarie! are regard to prairie land is that it is cov- 

omT0’ ered with dense ' vegetation, which
lhe charges against Policeman But- înakes the breaking np of the soil a task 

1er or accepting hush money from Chin- of toe very greatest difficulty. A mis- 
ese gamblers, are petering out. The conception of this kind is a serions mat- 
vnmamen who swore out written state- t8r’ and we will endeavor to instruct 
™eats did not sign' thgir own names those who art minded to seek homes in 
to-the documents according to several the West that the prairie of this coun- 
witnesses. Other witnesses gave evi- ,try has nothing in common with - the 
dence that th. prosecution was an at- bush of New Zealand, 
in!, mao! even with, Butler for his “No language can adequately describe 

o close watch on the gambling dens. °or delight iu beholding the beauty of 
Bowser is acting for Ppliceman the prairie flowers and the great variety 

■yrf* , . ' .'Jl. •’ of the species in all m.v travels, and I
^ Prekpoekets içajp a. big, haul at the have traveled not a little, I have 
,7 K' statjon yesterday afternoon. seen such magnificent expanses of yel- 

*ost-according to his own /ow’coro and flowery mead, nor had any 
.,75 toe police, another $50, and of us ever driven beneath skies of such 

another $65, while Mr. J, McMillan, a intense blue, glorious with fine weather 
lawyer of Winnipeg, was minus $75 in clonds. A more delicious climate could 

,. Mr: McMillan had besides the n.?f be conceived, and from morning un- 
t/j’ -h*8 rmlway tickets to Hagerstown, til evening we were charmed with the 

ana some promissory notes. The wonderful cloudland effects, bnt
took place at 2 o’clock and at Particularly with the crimson of toe snn- 

«be clerk in the post office fished sets- Have I been too flowery? I think, 
oat Mr. McMillan’s pocket book from n°t; it is simply toe truth. The convic- 
the drop letter Box. It contained every- tion has come home to us all toat Can- 
thmg of value except the $75 in bank ada’s boast toat she is the granary of 
unis. £ - the Empire is indeed no idle vaunt.”

At this point Mr. Spencer and Mr. 
Wetherwell chimed in, saying that they 
all thought the beauty and fertility of 
the country was only equalled bv the 
hospitality'of the peopje. Mr. Lumsden 
Is Scotch, and, indeed, the more en
thusiastic he became on the country the 
more R’s he succeeded in getting into 
his words. When asked if he had met 
any countrymen, Mr. Spencer answered 
for him. saying: “The Englishmen of 
the party were delighted to find that a 
few of the Scotsmen who are always 
crowding them ont at home had been nu 
loaded on Canada.” .

The party are sending home descriptive 
articles from each point visitqd, ' but 
really hope to do their best work when 
they , set home, and keep the ball roll
ing for many months to come. One of 
toe party has shown his faith in - the 

. by purchasing a half-section at 
Quill Lake, Assiniboia.

gov
ernment troops and the revolutionists.

Cindad Bolivar is still in toe 
the revolntionistk. The 
upon day and night by the gnnboats 
Bolivar and Bestaudor, which attempted 
to land forces to

a widow.
The ■o-

, fipower of GENERAL MILES.

Fhilippines on Inspection
dan for .Montreal.

Toronto, Aug. 2f .—Sir Wm. Muloch, 
in a letter to the Canadian 'Manufac
turers’ association, speaking of the new 
Canadian South A’rican service, safs 
the contract contains a proviskwr 'that 
the contractors wil 
ships as business wa

town was fired
-Going to

re-occupy the place. 
About 600 shells were fired into the 
city. When the ammunition of the Bes
taudor was exhausted she left for L* 
Guaira to obtain additional, , supplies, 
after which the bosoibnrdment will be re-
■UI55d'zi Tb®® are no foreign warships 
in me Onnoco river » protect the inter
ests of the powers, amj'the British gov
ernment is . being blamed in certain 
quarters for abandoning the 3,000 sub- 
jeets of Great Britain who reside in the 
district of Cindad Bolivar, 
oo - Island of Curacao, Aug.
26.—The Dutch government has notified 
Venezuela that it refuses to recognize 
toe blockade of Venezuelan ports, as be- 
iug non-effective.

Washington, Aug. 26.—United States 
Minister Bowne, of Caracas, Venezuela, 
wires the State Department that a gov- 
eminent warship recently arrived at La 
'Guaira reports for two days she bom
barded 'Cindad Bolivar, after which she 
tion r€W’ llaving expended her ammuni-

Cable reports from Europe indicating 
that a movement is on foot to have toe 
United States join Germany, France and1 
other powers with a view to suppressing 
the. disorder in Venezuela, are denied. 
It is learned at the State Department 
tnat no such move as the one suggested 

* O®01*! fdrm. It is the belief
or officials that the report grows out of 
the request made by some of the for- 
o^Powers about a month ago, that 
î“e, Uinted S'tates join in a declaration 
that the blockade established bv the 
Venezuelan government was ineffective. 
At that time the United’ States govern
ment declined to enter into a concert for 
this declaration on the theory that if the 
'Venezuelan blockade was ineffective it 
was quite needless to make an interna
tional declaration of this fact, as the 
ineffectiveness of the blockade would 

?f the practical needs of com
merce. Since then there have been no 
steps taken by the foreign powers to
wards a concert of action with the Unit
ed States -relative to Venezuela.

LETTERS FROM CHINA.
-Missionaries Tell of Boxer Risings 

Poor Crops.

letter received at 
tne Methodist Mission rooms yesterday 
from Rev. Dr. Kilborn. dated €hen-tu 
Szechuan. West China, July 28. says an
other batt.e has been fought between the 
viceroy’s troops and Boxers, in which 
the latter were defeated. Spme of toe 
leaders have been captured and behead
ed. The crops are reported a failure al
most everywhere, except on the low, 
level grounds, which are irrigated from 
toe river, and rice consequently has ad- 
T?.?,çed .t0 famine prices. Matters are 
stall serious, Dr. Kilborn says, hnt he is 
hopeful that a general disturbance in 
the province will be averted.

Washington, Ang. 26. — President 
■Roosevelt’s order to General Miles to 
visit the Philippines reached thé War 
department in the mail today. General 
Miles is instructed to “proceed about 
September 17 to the Philippines ta to- 

fspect the army thete with reference to- - 
instruction, discipline And supplies.”

' « ‘s the understanding that in that v 
capacity, though of superior rank, Gen
eral Miles will not interfere in any way 
with General Chaffee or his successor,. 
'General Davis, in the direction of toe- 
army in the Philippines. Be will Criti
cally examine the conditions ah he finds: 
them, devoting his attention entirely to- 
mattere of army administration and not 
to political affairs, and the results of 
bis work will be embodied ii a set of 
reports. It is believed here that he will 
bé accompanied by at least two mem
bers of his staff, namely, Lieut.-Colonel 
'Whitney and Colonel Rebec, toe latter' 
his son-in-law. Colonel Mans, who is 
the inspecting officer of the staff, also, 
may accompany General Miles, if hi» 
health, whK-’ji is somewhat impaired at 
present, puimits.
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Toi teamdeaths

- sir wir,rar,D's travels.
Will Go to Italy to ; Discuss Commercial 

Arrangements.

Toronto, Ang. 26,-The Evening Tele
gram’s cable from Paris, says Sir Wil
frid Laurier, lit,’ is expected, when at 
Rome will discuss with the Italian gov
ernment a commercial agreement with 
Canada. He willi also endeavor to ar
rive . at an understanding with regard to 
Italian immigrants- sent to the Domin
ion.

NATURE STUDIES.

Value of Its Teaching in Schools.
'

From Halifax Chronicle.
A Nature-Study Exhibition has been 

opened in the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
London, under the patronage of tne 
Oueen. The contributois of the Natural 
History specimens shown—botank-ti, zo
ological and so forth—late children and 
young persons in primary and secondary 
schools, not only in the United Kingdom, 
but in Canada and the United States. 
The Old Country exhibitors form a most 
Comprehensive class, Including boys at 
Eton and St. Paul’s and little children 
of three and four in the infant school. 
Drawings and essays, as well 
mens, are among toe exhibits. The Duke 
of Devonshire, as head of the education 
department, was present on the opening 
day, and Mr. Hanbury, as president o” 
the Board of Agriculture, delivered an 
address.

Paris, Aug. 26,-The Premier of Can
ada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Can
adian minister of finance. Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, visited President Loubet at 
Rambouillet today and remained to 
luncheon, at which toe minister of for
eign affairs. M. Delcasse, and Baron 
D’Estournelles de Constant, the French 
deputy and diplomat, were also present.

RECEIVED IN SWITZERLAND.

King of Italy Welcomed by toe Presi
dent.

Gescbenen, Switzerland, Aug. 26.—The 
train bearing the King of Italy and his 
suite emerged from the St. Gothard tun
nel and arrived here at 5 o’clock this 
evening. The railroad station was de
corated in honor of toe King’s arrival, 
and lie was gfeeted- by the playing of 
tlte Italian national anthem and salvos 
fired from the heights surrounding toe 
town. His Majesty was welcomed to 
Switzerland by President Semp and the 
federal councillors. After toe exchange 
of courtesies the King’s train proceeds 1 
to Berlin. •

never

cash. -o-
KOOTENAY PRESBYTERY.

Meeting Now in Progress at Grand 
Forks.

more
as eei-

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 27.—The 
Presbytery of Kootenay is in session, 
the Rev. J. B. Robertson, of Grand 
Forks, moderator, presiding, and there 
are in attendance 14 other clergymen, 
including Rev. Dr. ’MacRae, of Morrin 
college, Quebec.

The Ball from Phoenix' to Rev. V. M- 
Purdy was considered by the presby
tery and accepted by Mr. Purdy, who 
will be Inducted on September 24.

At last night’s public conference, after 
an opening address by .Rev. Dr. Wright, 
of Nelson, B. C., ReV, E. C. Robb open
ed the discussion on Sunday school prob
lems; the other speakers, comprising 
Rev. 'Messrs. Fortune, Cranbrook; Mc- 
iColl, New Denver; Purdy, Phoenix, and 
Mr. C. M. Turner, a layman, of Grand 
Forks. It transpired that the attendanee- 
at the local Sunday schools exceeds that 
at toe public schools. Honorary visitors 
at the session were Rev. Dr. Reid, Nel
son, B. C.. and Rev. J. P. Betts, of 
Grand Forks, representing toe Congre
gational and Methodist denominations, 
respectively. The presbytery will con
clude on Friday, when a moderator will 
be elected.

-o-
5

Speaking of toe exhibition toe Lon
don Globe says: “The object in view is 
to encourage tne study of na~ur> in 
schools, and it is gratifying to learn that 
toe measures taken for toe purpose by 
toe Board of Education during the last 
two years have had the desired effect. 
It must be a good thing that boys and 
girls should be trained to observe and 
learn something about the common ob
jects of the world in which they Jive. 
Quite possibly such training is-more 
needed in toe country than in towns. 
The ignorance of rustics about the 
plants and animals amid which they 
have grown up is often astonishing. It 
is. of course trne also, as Lord Avebury 
asserts, toat people supposed to be we.l 
educated are often extremely 
formed upon natural science. A man 
who would be horrified to make a fal«“ 
quantity in Latin or Greek is not at all 
ashamed to confess toat he does not 
know the name of toe most ordinary 
wild flower. There is no need to depre
date classics or mathematics, but a 
working knowledge of natural history in 
all its branches may well be deemed an 
esséential element in a liberal educa
tion.”

COMPETITION

OF FUEL OIL

Mr. Robins Finds No Change 
in Situation at San 

Francisco.
I
a

serve
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DIX SENTENCED.

Bank Wrecker Gets Ten Years at What
com.

Whatcom. Aug. 26.—Judge Neterer, 
who heard the argument of toe attorneys 
fpr IH. St. John Dix, charged with 
wrecking two banks in this county, for 
a new trial, over-ruled their motion and 
Sentenced him to 10 years in the peni
tentiary,^ thé limit of the law in this 
state for\ the crime of bank wrecking. 
Col. Lindsay, of Seattle, presented the 
argument in favor of t new trial. He 
assigned; errors which he claimed were 
sufficient to: justify the court in setting 
aside the verdict. They were: The in
sufficiency of toe evidence, the admitting 
of the memoranda where were quoted 
the minutes of the meeting of the direc
tors and of which the defendant was 
elected president, and toe insufficiency 
rt the information. 'County Attorney 
Meade represented the state and replied 
briefly to Col. Lindsay. In sentencing 
the prisoner Judge Neterer reviewed the 
case at length.

WAGES IN ENGLAND.

Board of Trade Report Shows a De
crease.

London. Aug. 26.—The annual report 
of the labor department of toe Board of 
Trade records a decline in the wages bill 
of toe United Kingdom, for toe first 
time since 1895. The decrease was most
ly ip miners’ wages, no less than 625,- 
000 miners being affected during the first 
half of 1902. The report says it is sat
isfactory to note the increased tendency 
to settle changes of wages by concilia
tion or arbitration. Only two per cent, 
of toe workers whose wages were re
duced in 1901 engaged in disputes on 
this account. , ■

1
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RALPH SMITH.

He Has Got Home in Good Fighting 
Trim.. EARTHQUAKE,

Natives Killed by ‘Shocks .in the Philip- 
- • pines.

Washington, Aug. 27.'—A cablegram 
at the WTdr Department from Gen. Chaf
fee reports a series of earthquakes in 
the Lake Lano county, in the Moro 
tion of Miudalo, near Camp Vicars, the 
present headquarters of the United 
States forces there. The rivers and 
mountains were considerably disturbed 
and fifty or sixty natives killed, but 
Americans perished. The military «sit
uation m the section remains unchanged.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES.

Meeting Called to -Select Delegates to- 
'Revelstoke Convention.

A /eneral jne&firig'of the Liberal-Con
servative association has been called for 
September 2 in Labor hall, thé object 
being to..elect delegates to represent the- 
association at toe convention of the Lib
eral-Conservative union of toe province- 
in Revelstoke on September 12 and 13. 
Tickets may be-obtained from the sec
retary, Mr. E. Ci B. Bagtshawe-, 35 Fort 
street. ■ It-is expected that the meetiri^ 
will be-large1, as the -Revelstoke oouvon- 
tion is mege toam- usually important, ow
ing to the visit of Mri R. L. Borden, 
leader Of the Laberal-ConserVative party- 
to the province at that time.

to deal with
■LOST AT SEA.

Mate of Fishing Schooner Stanley 
Drowned.

San Francisco, Aug. 26,-The fishing 
schooner Stanley, which has returned 
from Behring sea, reports that on May 
18 Second Mate Cadosea was lost during 
a storm in Bristol bay. His dory, wat
erlogged and empty, was picked np sev
eral days later. On June 8 four dories 
were hidden from sight by dense tog 
One of them, that of Martin Scofin, was 
never seen again, and Scofin is supposed 
to have been lost. Another of the misu
sing dories, containing John Quisle, was 
picxed up by the Stanley after an ab
sence of four days and three nights. 
Qniste was feeble from hnngag and ex
posure. The other boats, 'containin'* 
Hans Larsen and Olof Larsen, of this 
city, who had shipped for the voyage ont 
of curiosity to see the Arctic, were lost 
iu the fog for ten days and nights. Af
ter being tossed about for four days, 
they made land and lived on raw fish 
until picked np by toe Stanley.

Chartreuse is stated to contain thirteen 
separate- and distinct poisons.

■ Vj
sec-

SEVERE FIGHTING.

Haytians Have Battl 
tnred.

-A Village Cap- B

Cape Haytien. Aug. 26,-The village 
nf Linbe, 82 miles north of Port au 
irTince, has been attacked and recaptur- 
ed by troops of the provisional govern- 
JPenL,. was dn the possession of
the Firm mist soldiers from the Arto- 
bmite district. The fighting was severe 
an<L lasted from midnight Jast night to 
nuddav today. Many men on 'both sides 
were killed. The town was completely 
destroyed by fire. *

A

• Pe defenders of Linbe were re- 
mforced by marines landed from toe gun
boat Crete-ah-Peirrot, which is in toe 
Firm’!' st serv.ee. Gen. Alexis Nord has 
gone forward to take command of the 
troops or the ’provisional government. A 
battle also took place today at Mar
melade. but details of this engagement 
are lacking. Cape Haytien is calm.
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N’S WHISKEY
Ing Notice

'«■ïïS»

LU.

VogueT

very latest Perfume. One 
i In a handy Atomizer 
imizer can be refilled, 
e spray.

o*. of 
^>r Sl.Ofc. 

Call In for

S H, BOWES, chemist
ie 425. Near Yates St,

98 Government St.

Fit the Feet
ones right is no email feat. h-+ o it to perfection. ieatl

bo_o1 Sb0es. screw soles, sizes 

fiool Shoes, screw soles," sizes$1.25
3

LOO*oo! Shoes, lace 1 to 2 ........... and button,

^to°10 Sl0es: laee ““b button 126
'eng. Butt. Boots’.'sizes’8 toil)1 m

Ir^ShSL \ large shipment of Geo 
[r Shoes for men and Ladles iSS* Is, low prices. ^aies<

mes Maynard
85 DOUGLAS STREET. 

oddfellows block.

“Companies’ Act, 1897.’»

y certify that the “BCazelmere nun
VpïS..,S«'7.î,î;j*«ivj

lalature of British Columbia e£

10 000° rt MS ^a,P‘tal of the corn'll»,(XK>, divided into loo shares of

1ThïitIatÎ ^ aSlfmere!11 Md

ears tbe exist€Ilce of the 
□pany is limited.

my hand and seal of office ■Province of British Columbia, this 
of July, one thousand nine hun-

•'5_rar of Joint StoeTc^S^ffiès

**<*■
mo^ge^eu'T^oX6’S

company

Sin'mF’çffiffii?rôf0ran?œeCot?raS:
Idiial: teS or other <*>ligatlon of
to purchase, construct, maintain 
LsenrtaTi miUs' shingle mills, plan- 
and all proper and usual machin- 

•° In?85, for carrring on a general 
an<i other kinds of amg business:

TlZ„ en,8a8e In and carry on a 
and'. lof^nS- lumber and 

nslness and to that end to buy 
; onrt h or, on o redit, and by all 

and usual commercial methods, 
lands, or lumber or shingles: 

i?„engage jn a general merchan- 
8worohanfl to,own «nd conduct 
T,t-,h ises. either'in connection 

. any of the other enter- 
tloned in this article: 

lo 'borrow money in order to carry 
* lhe objects hereinabove ennmer- 
xerefse any of the franchises 
law on tills corporation, and to

e? o?nethtlle notes' bonds, drafts, 
e” ”r ather contracts of this cor- 

, a?° Secure the payment of 
nïnlts .nU°rtgages of personality 
or bj pledge of stocks or sécuri

té £™eral t",,bo all other things 
o ° Accomplish the objects end 
the powers and (franchises of this;

is

. COLLIS BROWSE'S 

CHLOROOYNE

hancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
biicly m court that Dr. J. Collis 
[was undoubtedly the inventor- 
Nyne, that the whole story of 
pdant Freeman was literally 
[nd he regretted to say it had 
rn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
[His Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
Id most certain remedy in> 
L Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
tin, Rheumatism, etc. 
plis Browne’s Chlorodyne If 
fed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
B. Of course it would not be- 
bgularly popular did it not 
I a want and fill a place.’’—Med- 
bes, January 12, 1885. 
bllis Brovfne’s Chlorodyne is a.

cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
»ea, Colics, etc.
I—Noue genuine without the 
^r. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
» the stamp. Overwhelming 
testimony accompanies each- 
iole manufacturer. J. T. DAV- 

33 Great Rasaell Street, 
Sold st 3 s. U^d.. 2s. 9d„ 4s.

DY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
ng Bitter Applf. Pii Cocbia,- 

Pennyrorai, etc. 
f all Chemists, or post free tc.' 

EVANS & Sons. Ltd., Vic-

A • Vogel Commercial College
thorough office methods entirety 

io text books or “system” for- 
We teach and ylace onr' 

Into positions In six months, 
and typewriting. Send for llln*- rpectus.
Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

g.

ton Houso
INCOUVER, B.C.

if and Day School for Girls-
elmas Term will (begin oo Mon- 
(ber 1st. For vroepectna apply
dpel,
Ml»» GORDON,

lewnham Oolleee. Cembddae^k-
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IMPERIAL PROGRESS
settlement, and two by war.
Is the accumulation of not 
two centuries and a half. “No

t̂ees b-ack be-
yond 1600. In that year, we had 
solitary Colony. The same reign that 
gave England Shakespeare's poetry, and 
Bacon’s philosophy, gave her the suprem
acy of the seas, the nucleus of her Em
pire, and pre-tigured her subsequent 
splendor. It was then that the Euro
pean States mingled fighting for religion 
and prestige with, fighting for trade. It 
was then the two new worlds were op
ened up to Eurqpean industry; the In
dian Company’s Charter was granted; 
and the first English settlement across 
the Atlantic was planted. Our enterprise 
In the East began in commerce, and end
ed In an Empire, which hdlds in its hands 
the welfare of millions; while out of that 
in the West has been evolved a marvel
lous aggregate, of personal enterprise and 
political courage—the fruition of the 
struggle for liberty which commenced 
on the plains of Runnymede, and was 
crowned at the Appopomax Court House.
It took well nigh a thousand years to 
build up the Roman Empire. In a fourth 
of that time, “England,” to use the 
word of .Mr. Webster, “has dotted over 
the surface of the whole globe with her 
possessions aud military posts—their 
morning drum-beats, following the sun, 
and keeping company with the hours, 
circles the earth with one continuous and 
unbroken strain of her martial music."

Is the Empire worth- preserving?' His
tory has demonstrated, beyond dispute, 
that trade follows the Hag, and that the 
markets for our industry, the channels 
of trade, and the sources of our food 
supplies, would be closed against us if 
our determination to defend them de
clined. All experience is false, if less
ened trade ddes not follow in the foot
steps of lessened strength. Sovereignty 
has often changed its seat, and trade has 
uniformly followed it. The Portuguese
were once lords of the Indian seas. Their __ _ _ _
navigators were the Crusaders of com- which police ofllcers are not subject to SPRING CLEANING.
merce. Lisbon was the mediaeval Lon- public observation or control. For ex- ------
don—the mart of the world. It is diffi- ample, in discharging the duty of keep- Easy Plan to Get Rid of Surplus Dust
cult to trace a resemblance between the ing order in a public street there Is prac -----
da mug men who first doubled the cape, tically no scope for dishonesty and it From Engineering, 
and discovered and settled energetic Col- an officer fails it wffl probably be in the A proposal is under considérai!,,,, cr
onies in far Cathay, and the lethargic matter of discretion or of courtesy. But equipping the Houses of Pnrito™! £ 
marinera and languishing dominions of it is otherwise when it becomes a ques- with pneumatic pl^St for the ^
the present Portugal. Tne Spaniards, tion of reporting on the conduct of a carpets, mats, cushions and 1
eri^nUp!Wî t5e r,che? pf ,Souîh A™" ,dr™k™« saloon °r of bringing criminals trial of the apparatus in quation whict
encan El Dorados, aspired to play the to justice. is made hv the l n 0 ’ which
part of the Romans after the conquest of The first point, then, is the selection Pany, of 26 teon?a «treef sw CPm‘ 
Carthage. Them galleons, freighted of candidates' for the force. No infiu- carried out Fr day and ^uriu^h’, nm 
With the precious products of two worlds, ence should be allowed to secure the Sir Michael Foster S/ plied the Pacific unchallenged, and Ma-’ admission of men of bad of doubtf ul ity of coU^lng^ of ft 
dnd was the focus of imperial magnifi- character. The next desideratum is to traded for baeterioloaica?««mWte 
cence. But Spain shone like the child create a sound esprit de corps. If the The apparatus used consfsfed t^mt^^' 
whose parents, to d.splay their wealth, public opinion inside a police force is of a small vacuum y
covered it with gold leaf, which closed apt’ tl?e officer who does a dishonorable electro-motor of three hoâe-nower bFW 
the pores of its slun aud stifled it. The ?r dishonest or otherwise wrongful act ible rubber tubing, reinforced a-linsf 
Dutch moored an immense commercial » !opt?d down upon and the task of lapse, was used to donnent fh» 
empire on the piles on which they built maintaining a high standard of duty be- with .the cleauin- nozzles ‘ 
their houses and palaces. Their ships comes practicable. They key of the merely open slots which wh«TIt 
swept the ocean and Hague became the problem is to promote a spirit of rivalry paratus is beiu" used 4?e
centre of the world’s diplomacy. But its Without hostility; to create a distinct the carpel and’on setting the nnmBr 
splendor has, departed-and so, too, has “put de corps-in the detective branch work air is drawn through tb»PïïP 4. 
that of the all-potent Hanseatic League, *e force while maintaining the unity the carpet or mat earrv'n-’ 31 P-Je of 
which once commanded the respect, and pf the. force as a whole and insisting on dust which may have eofleotednil any 
defied the power, of kings. Venice, who harmonious co-operation between all sec- With carnets in fair condign Aherein- 
‘throned on her hundred isles,” .held the t-ons of it. This arrangement will go ount of tet collected bv thl ^n4 a- an?‘ 
gorgeous East in fee; Florence, who was far ,t0 assure that absolute unity of ad- often as much as a oimrte, ,?? bl e ‘I 
as famous in trade as in letters; Genoa mimstraticm and discipline which is so ber square yard This 
the Superb, who shook .the thrones of essential to police work. Aud this ele-, charged into the atmomhe™ a ?°? dif 
Cataouzen; those maritime Mahometans, ™.e,nt °t unity should permeate the force, tered .out before It rcTtoes ’+>!Ut 18 6 " 
the Moors, the "mildest mannered men When we come to details, of course local i The apparatus is caS. L* puIPp- 
who ever scuttled ships or cut a throat,” icircumstances and conditions must be the dust which gathers^h!n«twa0vmg 
where are they all now? I could push ItakcuJinto account, but the principle pets, without it btin ® th !he car"
the inquiry,father back, and gather‘eon- ™«t be kept steadily in view/In the the iatter from thl flSor ^ l° raise 
firmhtion for m.v argument from the ease °£ a small, community, with a police used on Friday's tests*apparotus 
mythic annals of decades of centuries CÇ.o£ a score of officers, the chief one. but should the system hJ’/ u® 
and nations, as they “spin for ever down w01?1'1 naturally deal immediately with adopted by the ÎL/ ? £e finalIY 
the ringing grooves of change.” Pho- ®ach of his_ subordinates and a chief who committee, a permanent nF°™m°ni.s 
enicia, the first.pilot in the stream of PPaJ.d not by 'his personal influence pre laid down, stand d?pm being be
history; 'Carthage, to which all lines of ye“t,ppt on> corruption, but friction, the different lobbies and fhP Tded in 
wealth bent towards, concentrated in, wou d be uuht for his position. But this which the nozz’es c.« n L h h,er?’ ,to 
and then radiated from, lie buried in the stat® ot affairs is impossible in j means of a hose of bnf i.f?1led B
dust, without the record of a written centres of population. The city The portable plant ha^ afroJl
line or a ehislled stone. The glory ™ust be divided into districts or di- tried by manv hole] and th dy be?n 
that was Greece, and the power that was y‘a‘“ns and each district must be in a tors, and appears* to hav? ïtoÜ pr-opne: 
Rome, have vanished. And.why? Be- certain sense an imperium in imperio. cases excellent results” 81
cause, intoxicated with success and inso- Apd unlt/ pf administration is also dirt which collects in a uiVhTinB’uZ of 
cnce they gave themselves up to the a™atter of principal importance. Every when even the greatestPener</ i131”5’ 

Dellah charms of luxury. “Their gar- ï?”c.e >rc0 kaa a nominal chief. But Pended in keeping it clMn bv f?. 18 ,rX" 
ments were all-fringes, and their meals w?at wanted is a real chief, a man ary methods is astnnishi/, ordln-allI.sauces.” Ease, enervation, and cu- ^ho wrii have in his hands all the ,om of a 4een? trial ItThefenL" case
pidity blinded them. They turned too Pheated threads of police duty. The "ver 3 e*t of dust wlsk/n ^ J5:eatre’
self-assured and self-indulgent to protect Falr® Patrolhng the streets, to say noth- apparatus from the cîrnetL /nU ”y 
their Empires. They first crumbled, then lag ,the. P’Peclay and buttons part ions of the auditorium 1 Vh d C?Sh" 
tottered, then fell. They teach an idea- / Ê!,?us^3a ^may to a large extent should also prove valuable P®, p,?nt 
tical moral, and it is this. If dominion f, with through subordinates, for the cushions of railway carrii°e«!leaï‘.n€
goes from a people, trade goes. What a“ matters are open to public ob- on many lines is no/ Uo«nages’ wklcli
has been, will be If England is to keep “m1 abuses cannot easily be Perfunctory manner Tri?ah of th ™°St
her commerce, she must keep her Em- ,Bl7 in '"cs-d to the more Paratus have alreadv l ! tbe AT
pire; and ehe can only do that by paying a“d “HBcult sphere-: of police connection, with the result
a steady and sufficient premium against ,Jir Simple, kv-pung u/der nn- ions and mats of two* Cmî*
risks; in other language, by being resoiv- 2; ^ 80 speak, and es- yielded 4% mmnrls of 1.compartments
ed to enforce her rights, and prepared to <#8* and deleting crimel ° dust-
defend her interests. almnid come under the same

^y.e. The chief of a force cat ’ot be In 
personal eontabt with them. But he difi'^rJnfa'1- to,7emarlt' ™Fexairple,1 the 
Offlthereoo,î th® .““mber and character 
of the reports which come from this sta-
or broth respecting drinking houses
or brothels and those received from 
other parts of the town. What is the
.te^co^ml1? °o?L D>es ifc indicate bet
ter control/ Or does it raise a eusnicion“s it0^?//! All<Ls<’ with crime.PHow 
is it that certain officers make so manv 
arrests and others so few? -How^s it
few thlro ?”yA b,urglaries occur here, so 
tew there? And so on. A chief of tm-
taCi1,shUS 8ains ,a generat view and mam- 
tams a general eontiol. He sends for 
different superintendents and inspectors 
as these questions arise, and arrives at a 
decision respecting them. at a

0 not suSSest, of course, that every 
î^bce, report should be read in full by
ahgrîatecitvTfnar W°aM be impossible in 
cent km* f eVery mme without ex
ception and every occurrence of im-
teraapBnth<??‘d be. reported to headquar- 
sistane? / *f a.chlM has sufficient as
sistance the gist of everything will be
be J?ro”ru hZ,’ and his attention will 
Z ap c ?lly called to wn atever ought to 
îhaï m m,exte°sO- And I ought to add 
tpat. my knowledge of the cleverness
in" dfhatnth* offltels, torbids my suppos- 

they can be caught easily or
S î'th y: hj1 1 do say emphatically 
tbat’ with sound men in the higher ranks, 
ai d a good moral tone prevailing gener- 
wroinnutb® loree- systematic corruption 
would be impossible, and no black sheep 
would long escape detection.

whe/eupplying the (Muadja^congome? GRF-AT SAVING
A rcudjustmeti!. of the turiil law would
fh^We3ri8t lhc Jumbur igdustry 01 .IN WATER USED
. The lumber industry of British Coluut- 
Ibia continues to grow rapidly. - Saw jnitrs 
with a daily capacity ot oxer .one juin 
dred thousand feet of lumber, and shin
gle mills turning out daily oud million 
shingles, are sufficient proof of advance- 
menL But a stUl greater development 
of the lumber business of the l'a ci lie 
Coast is looked for, and the time when 
lumber and manufactures of wood from 
Canadian establishments will be 
extensively in demand in the markets of 
South Africa, Australia, China, Japan, 
and. other Eastern countries, is fully an
ticipated. The export trade in lumber, 
as in other commodities, is bound to ex
pand, and with the settlement of Mani
toba and the Territories which is now 
taking place at such d rapid rate, the 
lumber industry of the West should be
come a more important factor in the 
commerce of the Dominion.

IDEAL POLICE FORCE.

Authority on Systems in Large and 
Small Towns.

Sir Bobert Anderson, in*the Municipal 
Journal and Engineer, New York, 
writes:

Police duty may be roughly divided 
into the two spheres of public order 
and crime. Even If Adam had never 
sinned we should still want a police force 
in eyerv large city, to regulate t:a"c 
and .to deal with any Dtiier kindred mat- 
ters.^ But human nature being what it 
is tile snhere of tkiIîpa /Intv

AND JUDGES
le

ANOTHER TEACHER 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL

than
Certificate of Improvements,Lt

not a
aWen Who Will Do Judging In 

British Columbia—Exhlbl- 
» tlon Dates.

■OTICE.

SraHSSSyi, 
icf.::zzTT:Te-^:

E W SB T3:
cordpat^# hereof, to apply fro'LQ
S^der for a Certhicate of Imn*)!!Il ng Re- 
ÎS'JSL® PU'Tose of ootalnlng a rr^Vetoents. 
of the above claims K a LrowD titan* 

And further take notice thQ+ der section 37, must hP Lm? action, tIQ
mentoSUanCe °f 8acb 
^Datcd this 13th day

Speech Delivered" Seventeen 
Years Ago and Its Relevancy 

Today.
Changed Method of Operating 

Sewer Tanks Seems to 
Justify Step.

Great Increase In Number of 
Pupils at Opening Adds 

to Staff.... m,
st^th lobowihST judgps^ave been placed

Agriculture of British Columbia by the 
iDominion Department of Agriculture, to 
judge live stock at the fall fairs:

D. C. Audeieou, Rugby, Out., cattle, 
sheep and swine. . x ■- •

J. Davidson, Ashbura, Ont., beef cat
tle and heavy horses.

John Jackson, Abingdon, Out., sheep, 
and cattle.- — - -

John Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont., 
liorses, ibeef cattle, sheep and. swine.

G. R. Cotterell, Milton, Ont.,. poultry.
The provisional itinerary as arranged 

by the Department of Agriculture is:
D. C. Anderson, Kelowfla, Thursday 

and Friday, September 18 and 19; Ver
non, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Septèmber 22, 23 and 21. ' y

John Davidson, Ashcraft, Monday and 
JTuesday, September 22.and 23.
>■ Messrs. Anderson and Davidson, Kam
loops, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
September 24. 25 and 26; Cowichah, 
Friday and Saturday, September 26 and

John Jacksdn, Langley, Wednesday,
: September 17; Maple Ridge, Thursday, 
September 18j; Mission, Friday, Septem- 
*>*;■' Hil ( 'oinox, Friday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 24 and 25; Saan- 
uchy Friday and Saturday, October 3 and

John Gardhouse,, Agassiz, Thursday, 
September 18; Surrey, Tuesday, Sep- 

itetiber 23; Ohillrwaek, Wednesday, 
Th*rsday and Friday, September 21, 25 

: and, 26; Central Park, Friday and Sat
urday. September 26 and 27.
6l E. Cottere.,, Nànaimo, Friday and 

ISattirday, 'September 19 and SO; Comox, 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 2y 
andj®; Central Park, Friday and Satur- 

-dayj September 26 add 27; Saanich, Fri- 
«layi aud Saturday, October 3 and 4.
. William Bailey,' of Central Park, to 
judge poultry: Aggasiz,' Thursday, Sep
tember 18;. Mission, Friday September 

'Surrey, Tuesday, September 23 
Chilliwack, Wednesday, Thursday anc 
ffinday, 'September 24, 25 and 26.

Messrs. Anderson, Davidson, Jackson, 
Gardhouse and Cotterell, New Westmin
ster, September 29 to October 3; Vic
toria, October 7 to 11.

This is not an inappropriate time to 
recall an eloquent speech on “The Brit
ish Empire, Federation, and Foreign Af- 
fairs," which was delivered by the late 
Mr. Joseph Co wen at Newcastie-ofu- 
Tyne; on November 18th, 1885. He eaid:

What is the British Empire ? We want 
to consolidate the power, and uphold the 
honor of our country. We desire power, 
not for the display of Imperial arrogance 
or exclusiveness; but for the maintenance 
of international rights and the fulfilment 
of international duties. The sentiment 
of Empire is innate in Britons; and we 
are under obligations to see that it is not 
played upon for unworthy purposes. 
Now, what is the British Empire? The 
words are often used, but not often un
derstood. There is a tale told of an Eng
lish statesman, who, when unexpectedly 
called to the presidency ot the Colonial 
Department, asked his secretary to get 
a map of the world into his room, as he- 
wanted to see where the places were 
situated that he had to rule. A decent 
gazetteer would also, he thought, be ser
viceable. The British dominions em
brace one-seventh of the land surface of 
the globe, and nearly one-fourth of its 
population. They cover 3% millions of 
square miles in America; over a quarter 
of a million in Africa; over a million and 
a half in Asia; and three millions in Aus
tralia. The total area is 8,600,000 square 
miles, or 65 times the extent of the Unit
ed Kingdom. That is tor every square 
mile of land we have at home, we have 
65 square miles across the seas. The 
population is estimated at over 310,000,- 
000, and includes men of all colors- 
white, black, red and yellow—and ail 
creeds. The Queen rules over nearly 
one-third more Mussulmans than the Sul
tan does; she has over one-third more 
Mahometan than Christian subjects; and 
as many believers in Brahma as in Ma
homet and Christ put together. There 
is not now, and there never has been, an 
Empire which has equalled it in extent 
and population, in industrial enterprise 
and wealth since the world -began. There 
has never been one that approximated 
to it in self-government. It is that fac
ulty and habit of independence, which has 
been spun into -the staple of our being, 
that has given such boundless vitality to 
the English race, and conferred upon 
them the uttermost parts of the earth 
as an inheritance. Wherever the tracery 
of her widely-spread web extends, her 
responsibility is carried. She is here a 
citadel, encircled by an admirable line of 
defence—the ocean. She has not only 
to mount guard upon it, and all its out
works and dependencies, but she has 
long and intricate lines of. communica
tion to keep open aud intact. This in
volves exceptional responsibilities, and 
necessitates wariness, energy, and spirit. 
There are broad distinctions between

That there has beenmore , a most generous 
waste of water in what appears to be oth
er ways than that supposed to be for do
mestic purposes seems to be fully borne 
out by what Water Commissioner Ray- 
mur states in this connection. According 
to that gentleman there was 400,000 
gallons less water used last Sund 
than was recorded the same day a year 
ago. Of course the fact that a year 
ago the 24th of the month did not fall 
upon a Sunday may account in part for 
the large difference, but would not begin 
to account for nearly 400,000 gallons.

Another result attributed to the chauge 
made in the flush tanks ot the sewers is 
that the strain ou the engines at the 
North Dairy pumping station has of late 
been very materially reduced, and the 
average stroke of the piston per minute 
during the present nights is down to 
w hat it usually is during the winter 
months. This shows that during the 
night time a great deal less water is now 
used than was the case before the al
teration of the sewer tanks was taken 
in hand. About half of these tanks have 
been changed from automatic to hand 
emptying, and if the balance when so 
changed show the same seeming 
omy in the amount of water consumed, 
the saving ought to more than pay for 
the difference in cost of labor incidental 
to the working of the tanks.

The new High school opened its doors 
yesterday^ for the reception of pupils. 
-Lne furniture has not yet arrived and 
the work of the few hours' session yes
terday forenoon was confined to the en
rollment of pupils, and an adjournment 
was taken until this morning, when the 
routine work of the just opening term 
wi be taken in -hand. This, however, 
wi-li have to be done in a somewhat in
convenient manner, as apart from the 
blackboard and a few chairs, there is 
absolutely no accommodation for the pu- 
piis to assist them in carrying on their 
studies. IUwill probably be two or three 
weeks before the desks are in situ, and 
m the meantime pupils and 
must do the best they can.

'From the attendance yesterday and 
the number of'those who are known to 
be about to enter as pupils, it is esti
mated that the rolls of the High school 
this year will contain about one hun
dred and twenty names. This will be 
a large increase over the Humber at
tending last term. These .120 pupils wiil 
he ”:>:>or{iPned to «ye $eaçhçrs Bow 
on the staff, a jnuch larger number per 
tearlier than is at all eompatable with 
efficient work. The appointment 
oi another teacher has been 
mooted more than once, the trend 
tL eTe?tSi cleap,-i' indicating that addi-
Pnnl ™US, b? given t0 Principal
Raul if the institution under his charge
dard t0 b® kept Up t0 tbe ptoper

Accordingly the school board held acalf tor yt/\erdy afternoon décidé to 
call for applications for one more teach-
to ber$qe^High school staff; the salary 
to be $9j0 per year. The arrangement 
of the teachers, which will be affected
be made In' th<dr nUmber’ wU1

ay
swine °f June, A- D.,

MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Imp-rovem 

-, NOTICE.
A^bfrffi‘3imn“D?ris1oCnmo?1'c/5uate

SS, SX BX “’Kliï..
Take notice that I a q ri,t for Wm. H. Flett* Frté m£ïïïVV*«>t

dot»?7047?’ lntend. sixty days CfrUme,lt6 
date hereof, to apply to the wn.1 f Hir
er for a Certificate Ï Mmlng It,,,,.,, the purpose of obtalnlne1^rv?7em cDts- r"t 
the above claim. a Crown Grant to
der setSonhlï tn?uStnbeCcomlat acUfln nn.
aM,SUanee 07 5Uch CerbflSro^

Dated this 3rd day of July,

ents.

teachers

No.

la tne sphere of police -duty includes 
dealing with wrong-<£frers. And, further, 
the police are always liable to become 
wrong-doers themselves. And here -the 
practical distinction to be kept in view 
is between police duties which are dis
charged openly and in the light of day 
and other duties in the discharge of 
which police officers are not subject to 

1-1 ' " r ex-

. A- D. le*# 
A- S. GOIXuecon-

MINEral act.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.

««eattlfloate No. B70472. intend8 °:r' 
toe date hereof, to appiv Sf^tyt>?ay,9 ^ M 
Recorder for a Certificate MIning
o°frtoe SSZT'iï™»***-* a frow^Grant 

”^ctitoh37.t^kwnbe<;commHnMt(i“L“n'
issuance of such Certificate oUm^v™

—o-
stan-

thecourse. 
îhe formal opeBi»S of 

fnred1 hut 8ïb°° h,8'*6 not yet been ma-

www?

Dated this 3rd day of Jnly,A è- 5-1902-
A- o. going

mineral act.
Certificate of Improvements

NOTICE
Alt^SrlMimn°eD!vi?ionmof Claf® th6 
hiet. Where located' On Peake, Barclay Sound " Un Bruu*htoQ

date hereof to apply® to the7Min?m î,he
«,/orpu%^rtibM„in7Tir^
Grant of the above claim Crown

Ana farther take notice that 
her section 37, must be 
toe issuance of such 
ments.

Dated this 3rd day of July,

corner stone.
NOT in THE ARCTIC.

a*

ÊçiSSSüt
yZA} department, who has been in the 
mi Jh Jil, a?™™61- making the first thor- 
ough scientific research in plant life in
from Wh’-t a»f0Und 667 Afferent plants 
cf»ro.^whrt6 ^orse t0 Dawson, and de- 
CLareltba‘ not one of them is an Arctic 
fh!Ww,' ?u°m th> Prof- Macoun states 
the Klondike and the Yukon north to
regions.™1 a east are not in the Arctic

«iJm8 d!elaration of Prof. Macoun is 
™g ‘j?raut m the bearmg it has on the 
possible growth of commercial plants in 
the Yukon north to this point. Thaf 
S™ ™5ly J5e the same peculiarities of 
p‘“t life through the greater part of 
Zi U 11 ^üay also be possible, and is 
S,lpuThe natives who are classed 
under Eskimos are on the lower Yukon 
™!r’ and a vast portion of Yukon terri- 
tory owned by the British, and Alaska, 
the distinctive American ----- 
south of the Arctic circle

FALL FAIRS.
. The following is the programme of the 
fall shows that has -been arranged i_ 
near as possible. In a few instances 
<hanges may be made, but the mi in 
the dates are? correct: .

as ap-

l£*l™eJbheriRY tid ^-day’ 18711 and
aBd Tuesday and Wed-SSgysgymysL

daisre^'nfdiite2eÂxel.ePteœt>er' ’
Langloy, ^ Wednesday, 17th1 Sepèembi

action, -
CertBTfm^i|

? . A. D. 1902 
A. S. GOING

[i M^’-âidgr^^tore&er.

and
a=™?8to>'n<&t^a^day and Wednesday, 7th
«nd^gZtlLPar,k' l$’rlda.'’ and Sarturffay, 26th

4t‘haaOct*ef1'lday and Satardair' 3r4 
Coquitlam,' Saturday. 27th.

18th September.
.«■S51niWoa*’ W«tne»day, Thursday
Friday,-24th, 25th, 26th September. 

Nanaimo. Fridav. Satin Tide V1 iofh «

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

, NOTICE.
Standard No. 6 Mineral Claim «itmta in 

toe Al'berni Mlnintr Mrialnn S r „ te 1d

b~

tore»

the œe0^œObta,nlag a Crown Gmar „

are broad ddstinctions between 
the British and other Empires—ancient 
and modern. It is more scattered. It 
has not four, but four thousand fron
tiers, touching, at one or more points, 
nearly every civilized State, and innum
erable savage tribes. Such expanded 
aud undulating borders, and snch varied 
and uncertain neighbors, involve us in 
constantly recurring conflicts,which make 
less figure in our annals than they do 
in our estimates. Physically, Great Bri
tain is an island; but, strategically, she 
is a great Continental Power. Other 
great States are more homogeneous and 
their frontiers less exposed. This is 
true of Russia, -China, .and the United 
States; and still more so of Germany, 
France, and Austria. The British Em
pire combines the trading, colonizing and 
military characteristics of the Phoenci- 
ans, the Greeks and the Romans, 
citizens have carried into their struggles 
with the untried and the unknown in 
their distant dependencies the national 
gifts and political virtues acquired by a 
long practice ot liberty.

To keep free and safe 
tercourse, on which'the Empire depends 
tor its. existence, we require to plant 
numerous arsenals, garrisons, and coaling 
stations along the routes into which, 
trade has settled. There are five such 
main lines,1 intersected with naval and 
military stations. The first, the oldest, 
and the shortest, but not the least im
portant, route is to Canada. It is 2,000 
miles long, between the nearest points in 
England and Newfoundland. There is 
one station on it, at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, where there is an extensive dock
yard and- military depot. The second 
line is to the West Indies. It is 3,000 
miles tong between the nearest points. 
Un it there are four stations—Bermuda, 
the Bahamas (the first point discovered 
bv Columbus) Jamaica and Antigua. 
There is an iron dry dock at Bermuda, 
which was made at Liverpool at 
— The British trade

routes amounts to up
wards of 200 million pounds a year, and 
it will increase. When the 'Canadian in- 
ter-CoIoniâl Railway is developed, and

and

i
and

And further take notice 
er section 37, must be commenced before 

thetamance of such Certificate

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
_______ A. S. going!

that action, m.possession, are 
proper.

CHIMMŒJY CREEK BRIDGE. 
.-JfiJ'Lffi be good news to the people of 
tWo-Z*..11 and V16 150-Mile House, and In 

who-has business in the OMI- cotin district, to know that a start ts being 
made on the Chimney Creek bridge. Mr 
He wJ)L ^?le' chief engineer of the pub
lie Zor,ks- department, is now at the site
to mike a8startto h‘S Mslstilnts Prepared

epteraber’ T'Ildar’ Satarday' mh Bnd 20th 

Como”
:Be

vs.nu. oepreiooer.
,™ zorn *«.
Ashcroft, Monday and Tuesday 

23rd September.
27toWSep?em£rMay ^ ,Saturday- 28th and
VkiZLWesJA!lnster. -Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Jnh,lr„Rd5y;i ^riday. 30th September and 1st, 
2nd and 3rd October.

• trSt1?^' ffiaesday Wednesday, Thursday. 
-î%?û5^JfchlPday' 7th- 8th. Qth, 10th, end

and 25th Se
, 22nd and

ssSSyS-r

no00^8^^0^.^ 555LS
&e

tor the p~CeorfUoWienlSg a^wnTrani 

tice1^hatb«ctl clalfn- And further take no-
eomme^ed b5’'orU„n Z8<‘,Ctkm 31 must be 

berore the issuance of such qCfifficate. of Imgtrovemems. Dated this 3rd day of Jnly, A. 902. A. ^ GOING

F.

Its

Ilth October. BROKE HER SHAFT.
COMMISSION APPOINTED.

Messrs. John Bryden, Tuliy Boyce and 
-, * • *>- Lampman to Inquire Into

Fernie Disaster.

The provincial government have „„
• pointed a commission to inquire into the 
circumstances of the terrible explosion 

the Ferme mines in May last, in 
’which so many lives were tost. The
IM. P™1 ïnT for ‘^a n y r'y ear" manager Sile? tong’ between thë*nëarest’'points'ïn 11 Yields the Beautiful to the Practical,
the Wellington mines; Tullv Bovee a Fnsland and Newfoundland. There is e, ~~T~ . . .

-miner of Wellington, and P S Lamn "ne .station on it, at Halifax, Nova hky scrapers, so long a nightmare to 
«nan, barristerx of this citv and iuitoe nf s,c°tia. where there is an extensive dock- stnative Parisians are destined to be- 
the Small Debts court 7 18 f y81'*1 and military depot. The second c(™e, a reality. A few practically in-
' Mr. Bryden is too well known to re- h°,e ls,t0 the West Indies- It is 3,000 cbned architects .who have been making 

- quire mention in these columns 'He has ™lles long between the nearest points, strong efforts: to induce the; city to adopt 
had long experience in the management U,n there are four stations—Bermuda, a more ultilitariân building standard, 
-of coal mines, which will stand him well ?he Bahamas (the first point discovered Set wlth SK^ess at a recent meeting Of 
in the position as commisstoüer Mr bv Columbus) Jamaica and Antigua, the couna!, when a decree was signed 
®pyce is also a procttoM miner whflê TZr? is au ir0” dry>=k at Bermuda, ««the. restricted limit on the'
Mr. Lampman is the legal member o« whlZh was made at Liverpool at a cost height of buildings in the business dis- 
the commission. ° meiIrt,er of £300,060. The British trade passing tnct-

--------------0------ ------- over these two routes amounts to up- The new rule also permits further
VISITORS FROM MANITOBA .warVS 200 million pounds a year, and emancipation in the form of artistic ex- 

-— !t wiH increase. When the Canadian in- tensions and projections beyond the old
Robert Rogers and -Party Eniovin-- Railway is developed, and building lines—an innovation capable of

the Sights orVictoria- ® the Panama Canal is opened, it will be causing the older generations of arohi-
_ ' ----- -■/ * the nest and quickest route to the North tecta and city fathers to turn in their
Hon. Rolbert Rogers, minister of nub- Ea'. h The third Rne is to the East graves with horror.

for -Manitoba, accompanied bv 4 bSïknthis is M- Bouyard, director of the'city ar-
Mra, Rogw and Mrs. Killam, wife of tin u twi U d 9,000 to Aus- chitectural. department, and M. Bon-

*^ustlc® .Krilam, of .Manitoba, is rihrîîtnr “■ i8ta*1<i?s” mer’ architect attached to the Elysee
«njoymg a brief holiday trip on the -%!bwwr- a etrongly fortified place; Mai- palace, are the originators of the move-
Coaçt. The party arrived from the «î’ 5?Ve ^ naXa* establishment ment, which has resulted in the decree
Mainland on Sunday and are guests of ^eas^ balf the size of that of Sheer- While they declare that it is certain 

•the Driard. 6or ness: Adeu; Cape Comorin- iSin^anore- iPflri« win %11 ^ certaioMr. Rogers, like all recent visitors Honrirongiaml the King (feorge’s fie like New YoT or Chtoam ” Thet 
Manitoba, reports great prosperity ,hoted(JIL^-estern- Austraha; . This long also assert that the measure 8rèsnonds 

in the nrame country, the crop this year cha,n of stations gives a good idea of the to a great need of the times' P
surpassing all previous ones in mm mi?» precautions taken to secure the safety of -ai™ a 1 tb times,
and quality, while the great influx of Bntish commerce. Singapore-is not only havehmn »eT,--ral, ?core of request»
settlersl from Great Britain FnroZlX °1 a great naval, but a great commercial hav® received for permission to-the .'United States haï add^m^h to empori™' apd ia dUted in ttoe to Bonnimftinctures,". said M. 
the wealth and general progres?of the g?Ter.n the whole Malayan peninsula, and ft'l „Phti wholesale district especi- 

“co-nntry. The prices of farming lonlîî glTe 11 arts and civilization- while Cane 51*^ -the'Rue Reaumur and the Rue 
have a.dvanced Very considerablv Comorin and Trincomalee are the kevs ^“îtoartre.will probably be transformed
the sales .are enormouï eompared wito î° ‘i16 larther East- The fourth line to ,7k‘l?™na leyr ^aF®. The innovation will 

df past years. P ed With to the -South and East by the Cape of ^el.g.prove unwelcome to the majority of
completion of the Canadian North- Skod 9-<,pc’ aTnd on k there are six sta- Sj7’„flllit represents a commercial 

ern -toJPort Arthur will a&rd another tmns—Sierra Leone and St. Simon’^ Bav of the times the values of
outlet- for this year’s wheat“ and with a” the.Afrl=a” mainland; the islands of haTmg epoumously mcreas-
the increased rolling stock Zuili i Ascension and St. Helena off the coast- e(L- late-. .the C.j P. R., Mr gRo»ers hm^feH,e^.y the Manritus; and King George’s Sound' v»° <$P»siti<>n has been made to the

-‘war belittle delay in fettingthe grain Siotlsh trade to the vaine of £3(W,000,- bll!’ wb,eu wlU Quietly, become law.
down to the shipping pointe on Lake JÏÏ?U,îJly-passes these tWQ roates.
Snnertor. 1 ^aae The fifth line is round Cape Horn to the

Mr Rogers is very favorably imnress- ,Paclfi<-" “Ç Austrilia. It is 10,000. miles 
•ed with British Columbia, and adds Ms s aDd £4o,000,C00 worth of 
-tribute,' of admiration to -Victoria E.assez1 QV61:.!! yearly. It uti izes two ot

-------------------- —------ ‘ the Cape line stations—Ascension and
FOR COLON fWTtiJi Leone; anil it has three others-

_ . • • - •— tae llalkland Islands: (over our conquest
Reinforcements For the Colombian Gov- ?L5ndt Dr% Johnson lavished so much 

ernment. eloqneiu-e and phnosophy); Sydney; and
Fiji. Besides these stations, we have a 
number . of naval outposts capable of 
storing considerable supplies of all naval 
and military requisites. We have also 
a dockyard at Yokohama; Esquimalt, -i 
land-locked harbor in Vancouver Island- 
Hongkong; and Fernando Po, in the 
Right of Benin. There never was an Em
pire with more chinks in its armour- aud 
if we were at war with a great Power, 
it would tax the combined skill and re
sources of the Colonists and the Mothe*
Country to prevent it being pierced in a 
vital part.

Our safety is in our fleet. It is the 
visible bond which secures the union.
Rut for it v~e could be denuded of our 
possessions... England will be the victim 
?? V7* when she shall have ceased 
to be its queen.- It both 
menaces her.

Steamer Furst Bismarck Reported 
abled on Atlantic.

tenï'L York’ r,Ang- 25.-The German
tos«hsfcssgasa,4e

nanedbr0ken-* X° I,articulars were sig-

Dis-
our ocean in-

NOHICE.
CHEAP MAY BE DEAR. 

Good Advertising is Worth
aaIteheirwm^LT„lnotic^tlat 60 d“ys after 
plti l. wil'l make application to the Chief”ron^L,01 Lands and Work3 tor pi" 
dred1 «no4 .l5ÎTem,>t or purchase one hnn- 
-fiw'diSn«?Si 60,68 01 land- more «t less, 

uatdei purposes, situated on tie 
side of, Portland Canal, 

and ru™w‘roCl£ai at m-V S0Uth Mrner D°6t 
Mrth ^hzL40 Sîiallls S”81- thence 40 chains 
chain. ronS? f° ch6dna west, thence 40 

the shore t0 the ^

O
PARIS SKY SCRAPERS. Paying For.

There is a too common sentiment «m 
ong advertisers that they disptoy »re”l
vertising^Tltoà61- they «en»

question of fair price is onTthït sho'W 1887."
a rî^rtrinsiï^rhe ehafi beware' ™™ce Mm

ît to° Tell tbc t:tT\reTl}

.....tia'nf”, lt1 18 not a question of ehean- tends. e 01 B™tish Col urn,, .a ex- J*K dhe Chief Commiaeoner of Lands
whether^ «5™*»?^ ,s sltuat6

rents^Itto1^ or * C°Unty' toM^lr^îiï^0 ^ ,or F,sh-
SrtrirHsH* BiF'MM te; =««... «V

«5 trrâS’ÏÏÊ'.S sSt-47' ss s.se
fit at 40 cents a line. - ^ bene- yAelmere aforesaid^is'thTbfSn address Commissioner ot Lands and Works

One should know v. the Company. d’ ls the attorney for' £0,.spertal licenses to cut and carry away
will invest or how 3USt mnc5 he The time of the existence of the | timber from the following described lands
. Juyest, or now much he onirht rn is fiftv vpata existence oi the company situate In Renfrew District. B C • (No 1)invest m advertising, and he Should not The company Is lim'led The norths of section Sto^ship 12?the
e^ctere^son^^en10^ h'as "T Zl SS1 &

& ThÆ o„<4 as. - — b- c- -A™'

5SSSS. &

ïecondar? 04 tley demend for 'spa,a >"•

CBRT1FIOATB OF *HE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

PANY.
at MapleCOM-

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

NOTICE.

Hon.

NOT ICE.
Thirty days «ufter date I intend to apply 

to the Chieif Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore, com
mencing at a post at Low Point, Naas 
River, Oasslar District, marked **W N s 

M ,Wl »on¥I>7 thence easterly eighty 
chains, for fishing and other purposes 

Dated July 30th, 1902.

gageCOnt^ro bu,?’ awn> hold- nse. mort- 
pîfpèny of Ul ll nDd trimsfer personal 
bonds <fr ohnü,ynkl d'J,or eortiorate stocks, 
tion Snrrb?nllgatitIIls at any otller corpora-
any’lndl-ridual:110 8 <>r otiler oM1-atl°n of

DAN PATCH IS FAST.

But Star Pointer’s Record for Mile Still 
Stands.

, î4oadvil;e- Mass, Aug. 23.—With the 
best card of the week, the grand circuit 
meeting at the Roadvilie track ended 
tom afternoon and the great feature was 
Dan Patch s mile ir 3.00y4, in his efforts 

bif »lk Star Pointer's figure on this
P?roh6Ve/ears ag0 toda-v (1-5914). Dan 
Patch made a -great bid in his first heat 
to get inside the record, going the half
n„- AS?î°?rds flat’ and then breaking. 
Drived McHenry immediately pulled up 
the pacer, driving him home at a jog. 
h™ th® ,6e?01ld attempt -the gelding paced 
toe mile ra 2.00)4., breaking In his own 
mark by half a second. Dan Patch had 
to face a strong, cold wind part ot each 
mile. He was started out with two 
running horses for pace makers. After 
the first mile driver McHenry said the 
horses started away at a terrific clip 
and was well settled ill his stride at the 
half mile. Just beyond that point, Mc
Henry says, the pacer struck the bracd 
on 4ns gig, scratching his leg and going 
to the first break he has ever made 
Wh/n at speed. As Dan Pathcer’s sec
ond attempt he was a second and a 
quarter behind his first trial at the half. 
He came home at what looked a record- 
breaking clip, but the judges-said the 
ra?0. waa 2.00Î4. The time by quarters: 
130y, balf three-quarters,

those WHY FRUIT IS IMPORTED.

From Chilliwack Process, 
ttm freJii 4? t6e ba!k »f

ônii-i'r.lTLro'''15-^ yryo” from farms and
lhi(\ tb'a*nj^doest to I’SZTfX, rUl^
the producing districts of the province.

MURDERED POLICEMAN.

Desperate Prisoner Shoots His Guard to 
Escape.

The
purchase, construct, maintain 

ing m8?« lnlaT, ml,ls’ sMne’e mills, plan-
luib8en£rK general"

aU °4ber klnds »r

Fourth—To

WILLIAM NOBLE.

e

IFOR SALE.!general en,gaÇe ,ln and carry on a
tohreti iwu6 andL loETging. lumber and 
Mddge,ilbS£ne6BL and -to that end to buy 
customa J or,,«n creffit, ang by all

Tsua1l commercial methods, any .such-!lands, or lumber or shingles:
dlslM jQ,a general merchan-wiTM Sï- Æ in Connect ion
P^L0rm^t?re4d1na^,s0,aSiee^heren4er-

ont1^Srïï’tft tooncN in order to-carry 
atdd8 A i objects hereinabove ehumer- 
femxl hJ i„rC se anr,°f the franchises con- thn /„„b,ylla?v on tS,s corporation, and to 
nro£ni?d to ieene the notes, bonds, drafts 
PorationCe. °r etoer contracts of this cor’ 
auto lo^ns £d ,ï° secare the Payment of 
or realtv its mortgages of personality 
ties ,4a’ , r hy Piedge of stocks or seeurl- 

/eneral t0 d<> ail other things 
40 aceomPlish the objects and 

coÿAratiro powers and franchises of this

CANADIAN LUMBER.
! I-trade A recent issue of the Canadian Lum

berman contains the following observa-, 
tions of the Canadian timber trade, 
which appear worth noting:

To one who for the first time travels 
over the Canadian Pacific railway be
tween the Georgian Bay and the Pacific 
Coast, the impression is one of surprise 
regarding the extent of the Canadian 
territory. Some of the land, of course, 
is barren, but there are yet * 
areas of fertile soil awaiting cultivation.
Much has been done in the past decade 
towards the settlement of Western 
Canada, as witness the many millions of 
bushels of wheat that are grown an- 
ni?a j greater strides towards
the1 development of the country are likely 

be made during the next ten years.
__The prosperity of the people of the 
West is exhibiting itself .in a desire to 
provide more comfortable homes. Build
ing-operations: in Manitoba and the Ter
ritories are each .year showing an im- 
provenmnt both in volume and character.

the importance -of the West as a lum* 
ber market is more fullv recognized to
day than ever before, tl is a most sig- KILLEŒ> AT FBRNIE MINES. 
niScant fact that, in the face of adverse „ , -—-
circumstance-::, Canadian manufacturers A^,j?lerni® /r,ee ?,ress-
have beer, able during the past year to sad fatality occurred at Coalgreatly limit tjteîSÜSut x,l”î£nK”l “ ™
min on c’re tb-' üaittd-States. The Do- Bartop^Heading! No. Ttonnif. Two mem 
mm.on Government has. m many ways A. D,,Fergneon and Jack McAuley, both 
snowu its desire to develop the Western 0,d miners, had been sent in to lay track 
country, but still-leaves the tomber mar- Ç?Aïarned that tbe roof was dangerous, 
ket open to United States .competition. ‘SfX ,:eemed to hav? satisfied
Th,$w„k«t.te -sumUicd -la-rgoly -by- Brit- “tlmbYr

who'.owlI,7 the dangerous spot, according ^o.McAulcy, 
M locatiOD, are obliged to import most who was still conscious when rescued, the 
c. tueir machinery and mill supplies from ro°* without giving any warning. Fer
ine United States and pav a dutv there- 'Y®?, directly underneath and ln-
on. Their lumber is also taxed when iîrïry MoAule.v was only partlyshipped to the". UnitedStates but the 5e£elT,ed frightful injuries, hav-

by United -States manufacturer contributed at the thigh. r° e° a° °De l6g smaslled

I
ary

e

Four roller, two révolu- j 
j tion Campbell Printing * 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52,
; in good condition. Must
# be sold to make room for•
2 new machinery.

i
Ttw1?’ Au/' ^-The first butch of 
wn“J.aU r®lnfprcements, numbering 600 
which arrived here yesterday from Sa-
<Berniard°Han0ard thet Britiah steamer 

t1', consists of three batter
ies of Santandor troops under the com
mand of General Rafael RoderilfuS 
f'™ nGf°^alee Valencia, commafdlri 
in-chiet of the army of the interior is 
expected at the Isthmus with the 
raitfommrate. The reinforcements are 
flestmed to strengthen the/garrison of

, Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25.—At 11-45
S&&^^e6î^*5-10â,e
a, PSSSl wagon, taken from the oornv-r 
of William street and Fiimore avenue, 
on- the east side, to' number 8 police sta- 

,°,f the. men pulled a gun and 
shot Shickler through the head. As 
soon, as the shot was fired all three pris
oners made their escape, and it is 
thought left the city on a Lake Shove 
train. Shickler was taken to the emer- 
'geney hospital, and his condition is so 
critical that it is thought he cannot i've 
throughout the ni^ht.

immense

next

mShWâïï !0 APPLYTHE SHAFT

Gone to (Have a Good Time in Paris.

London A-ug. 25.—The Shah bade fare
well to England today after a week’s 
round of gaiety. He has gone to Paris 
in-ber™.bf Tl, 8p6nd ten days incognito. 
Ttis Majesty’s departure from London 
was marked by the same scenes as wit
nessed , his arrivàl. "There was a big 
gathering of generals and military dis
play. The special steamer which con
veyed the Persian monarch to France 
left Dover amidst the firing of a Roval 
salute, escorted by a couple ot British 
-cruisers.

! THE COLONIST.A REMEDY FOR irregularities
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pii Coekia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free tc- 

$1-20 from EVANS & SvNS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin Pb"-mnre-iti

STRIKE TROUBLES.. serves apd
. Jt is the road that will 

lead our enemies to our hearths when we 
are unable to patrol it. If our -navy 

■dwindled into inefficiency. English work- 
men would soon find their occupation 
gone, and the price of bread quadrupled 
at a stroke. The system of defence de
fined by these routes, fortresses, stations, 
depots, and dockyards is the product of 
ripe experience, and" the outcome of gen
erations of observation.. It ill suffice 
for ordinary times: but the aggressive 
designs that other States have latterly 
developed necessitate its being strength
ened and supplemented.

Onr vast dominions have been acquired 
by conquest, cession, and colonization, 
bix -million square miles

Troops Called Out for Pennsylvanian 
Town.

Tamaqua, Pa., Aug. 25.—It was 1 arn- 
ed tonight that a portion of the Fir«t 
battalion of the. 12th Regiment’, station
ed here, will be moved into Lansfo 1 m- 
daybreak tomorrow to protect non-uniou 
men on their way to work. Tlais even
ing Joseph King, a non-unioL man, went 
to Lausford and • «wore out a warrant 
for the arrest of a dozen strikers who. 
he alleges, threw a lariat over him whim 
he was.on his way to work today an! 
held him a prisoner until Ira was rescued 
by the coal and iron police. Vfith one 
exception all the men arrested are for
eigners.

Chemin B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

\ 141 Yates Street, Victoria,
household 

Ladies'
pressed equ&i to oew.

furnishings cleaned. <lye<t ’ 
and (ients’ garments n: 1

FOR SAï/ti—At a bargain, one 
power Waterous traction engine, with 
one'Monarch separator. 3G in. cyliinlei-. 
in. body, complete with belt ready tv> 
woik. In first class order. Good ay 
new. PricewSSCX>. Apply Thos. Mi< l*‘‘•• 
South Saanich, Young P.^? or G I'h*i£ 
street, City.

-o-

er's Little Liver Pills. Very small; verv 
easy to take: no pain; no griping; no unre
in*. Try them. i F ”

1
came to us|

j-’T1
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ms!c-y>,
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Of

Mow British 
Japanes

Y<

And Prove 
Annexing

I am going tj 
of forty years d 
lar interest .at 
view of the rel 
Buesdon press fol 
as a reply to tlj 
pan, and shows! 
tained a positiod 
which would haj 

îîble to chall
y.
At the dawn 

nations who ar« 
around its bord 
empire of the C 
than a ten-a inci 
knew little of 1 
ent seas, now e 
fleets, though fc 
and frigates of 
been doing invaü 
upon rock and i 
and solitary coai 
fit of all who -v 

(Broken up loi 
aies and gunboj 
and useful servi 
those of the mei 
ibeen preserved J 
lines of those di 
is now the gre 
East, and a $ 
no longer freely I 
Lieutenant Will 
gunboat Algeria 
of June, 1860.

Now, in t'hosJ 
Russia was noti 
ships occasional! 
phantoms they d 
of approaching e 
anxious to avo] 
with us. The 
scheming and s 
her future aggrd 
wizard-like presd 
derstand, those I 
sess the greatesi 
yet obscure devJ 

Those who dd 
within the last] 
discarded a Chi 
tradition and aj 
might among th] 
world, will be 
had it not been 
British sailors j 
must have sueq 
the Bear, into d 
fallen.

One fine mord 
1861 a Russian] 
Shanghai. Her j 
the subject of ] 
when she set a] 
unusual supply ol 
vegetables, the H 
in their attempts! 
their destination,] 
she couM be up 4 
long after the d 
sailed away with] 
the canvas of a 
British ships was 
from Shanghai tl 
But the 1
down

quarry 
she doul 

•away, apparent!) 
any particular c 
miles off. the df» 
followed her 
pertinacity.

The fates a 
the Russian, mid 
on the fac/ 
sailors lost > 
moment, and cu 
ingly, for, whet 
of the Russian 
seen.
come certainty t 
some dark garni 
their quarry bai 
them, the Britisl 
fro, up and dowi 
likely and unlik 
after week pass 
fainter every da; 
had now been lo: 
began to 
time upon so sli 
found themselvet 
Tsn-Sima Island, 
iand it just occu: 
close look at Tst

Suspicion,

seem

This beautiful 
is only forty d 
coast, lies right ( 
going North and 
ly, possesses a stj 
our day which w 
parent in 1861. 
•bay, which, with 
the East would] 
ligature of land i 
island in twain, ] 
their ships, weal 
determined 
searched.

to

Their state of 
agined, when su 
masthead reportei 
sel far up Tsmg 
within them one 
were rapidly got 
cover the meanii 
Away down the 
went through th- 
water. The har 
whole fleets amid 
cry, its wonderfu 
sight or sound of 
shrines, perched 
fiacles, half curta 
hv spreading tree! 
flenoe of humanit 
dogs, as they no 
one lovely 
left even

water
more ai 

°;;S hiding place 
of the problem w, them.

Sure enough, al 
spars were spied
wh?lBtly’ the id« 
which had 
discovered 
two gigantic fori 
swept down to tl 
water. The 
as the British i 
denly -burst into 
fe had hidden hii 
agined than desci 
signs were now 
and a more perfei 
than that now la: 
Process of absorpt 
to conceive.

On a pretext o: 
«ad landed and ei 
they called a hos 
V once furnished 
tne Russian flag, 
of an armed guàr 
the erection of a 
they pleaded, the 
lood had forced th
and tarry til! the 
British sailors v 
stores shipped at 
much of all this -■ 
3TatuIated the Ri 
his comfortable
-ike the

put o 
moon

<3
easy-goin 

Was, extended to tl 
dome, and later oi 
hnn, while knowii
dp.

And a desperati 
Knowledge of the 
for some time cai 
amongst the .lapan' 
culminated in a hi 
British legation at 
Popular inability t
ÏZr VA 311 d ‘he
Rutnerford Alcock 
Pan, on learning t 
^?*e, at once took 
«-tempt which evid

'Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and, 
IVorics for permission to lease, for flshin#
ssaa tle right
Renfrew District, commeniclng at a post 
Planted at high water mark at the south
west corner of Section 79, thence along 
high water mark to. the s 
<*f said section, including 
l-and covered by water.

ts
Inproperty

southeast corner 
foreshore and

JAMES G. FRENCH.
18th August, 1902.
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Discovery On
Rosella Creek

■À&

ttpon tire integrity of Japan. He dis
patched Laurence Oliphant, who was 
then an official of the legation, to Fat- 
chio, the chief town in Tsu-Sima, where 
theDaimio and his people were all found 
to he in a state of abject panic, refuting 
at first to receive the British envoy or 
to give any information.

Oliphant, however, persisting, was at 
last accorded an interview with the 
Damio’s chief minister in Fatbhio at 
midnight, when, after a persistent de
nial by the Japanese of any knowledge 
of the Russian invaders, the whole truth 
came out. The Englishman, winning 
■their confidence, learnt how the Rus
sians had already slain one of the island- 

and had threatened them all with 
the direst consequences if there were 
any betrayal of their secret presence in 
Tsn-Sima. It was perfectly evident from 
this that the Russian's were acting un-

I am going to tell a political story action’waTimmSüate'îy necessa^ to lave If Mr Herbert Cuthhert 
of forty years ago, which as of partial- Japan. For, as we very clear] va seer ' H bert Cuthhert, traveling
fcT&isuresnrs ss-.B5îïMKtàu-is‘£ rsrs sr*

ra^eXtoSreagm^b“wènro?jâ: furtC N™r the’ttinSSd 7** ”P” that the Winnlpe* Free
pan. and shows how nearly Russia oh- w . , d' Cress has given the city, his visit to
tained a position in Far Eastern waters, ■ course, wl™ out vast com- the tjapital of the Prairie nrovina,which would have made it well nigh im- n™ those se.as- could P Crame province would
possible to challenge her supremacy to- UlSf J/™14 such an aggression. Ac- worth a great deal to Vic-
Xv cordrogly the matter was strongly re- torn. Under the heading “Victoria The

At the dawn of 1860, to most of the BayXo"now tXtilè ffiot ^ J*®aUtiful>” the Free Press
nations who are now hiving within and was discovered, at once ordered Ms frig- a’hat Weste™ «ties like Western 
around its bordera, the great unwieldly ate from its lurking-place. Japan is no possuss an individuality peculiarly their 
empire of the Uhinaman was little more longer in tear nt „„ . . ^ tnelrthan a terra incognita. Slav and Teuton Shfis able and ready to defend W impression that invariably
knew little of the secrets of those sil- rights" and* fessions ° BM who" °cln gr°W8 Up0n the t0drlat- . While Winni- 

W tbê w<?Tld s ®»y how much she owes to the gallant peg 18 one of the most remarkable ex-
Üttff" navy ^id ZTbZ T f8Ct" * p'°bab*
been doing invaluable and arduous work his 'lair in the secret wntoS nf^d0 SLa” Western city that rivals it in
upon rock and shoal off those unknown Sima t m S ?n„!8 ng distinctive features that are
and solitary coasts laboring for the bene- ~ ' ail *1 own, and that city is Victoria.
fit of all who were to follow after. 0-------------- “lore tourists from the East and

Broken up long ago are the old frig- DJ Çi_;l „ ri thènDaeffic^n?it/+v.aV® thia ?ear visited
ates and gunboats which did such good t>I(| OlTIKC Ofl all agree that ? f/er Before, and
and useful service, but their names and ” liiureS ^~at one of the spots which
those of the men who manned them have ~ _ nh„ Sree«est *« the rnern-
been preserved in the bays and coast- | PîirSVAn ince Mr ® Coast prov-
lines of those distant, seas. Pori Arthur v/V|J|JCr vyOI*yOil ,pnr"„eiJ4|:',. Imbert Cuthhert, traveling
is now the greatest stronghold in the viXX; V1>o4,,tb® Tourist association
East, and a British man-of-war may ------------- .a’. C., is in the city on a
no longer freely enter that harbor, which . . _ . , _ ?S?^„ nussion to make all holiday-seek-
Lieutenant William Arthur, in the little A Large Body of Rich Ore Eli- whiciT v"® ,0t .the ««surpassed attractions
gunboat Algerine, discovered at the end . .. miiLV l.a 0f6rs to tbe tourist. His
of June, 1860. Countered In the mission is not a hard one, as he has an

Now, in those earlier days, although Tuimei. Wiiinir?L"a*6! agents in citizens of
Russia was not much in evidence, her Westell’ ,5° haIe visited-the
Ships occasionally began to be seen. Like ---------- beautify ««doubtedly the
phantoms they came and went, shadows „ T™, c}tj ln Canada.
of approaching events, generally seeming Discovery Comes As 8 Surprise for soecial excnrsîL tryî?s to arran86
anxious to avoid much communication ». p l spernai excursion rates over the C.
with us. The truth is, she was even *0 the Officers of the -V'40. tbe which is to be held
scheming and spying out the scenes of Comnanv October 7 to 11. He is
her future aggression, examining with a Company. also making it a point to secure as many
wizard dike prescience it is difficult to un- 1________  entries as possible for the stock, dairy
derstand, those points which would pos- produce and grain exhibits at tie fair
sess the greatest strategical value in the A gentleman who arrived^rom Mount nectam Hill Is als? b?‘«S held in com
yet obscure developments of the future ■ , /XV -u-ouni nection with the fair, and many entries

Those who do not reaelize that only f ,® yesterday reports thatian lmpor- m the various events from Manitoba 
Within the last forty years has Japan tant strlke has been made in the Copper horses are being made. In the four 
discarded a Chinese level of custom, Canyon (Mounts Sicker "fin/ Brenton LafuuP® races Parses aggregating 
tradition and armament to rise in her Copper Co., Ltd.) He could not rive î eï are being offered and „ 
mig i among the militant powers of the details of thé strike but was informed g inducement to racing
JÏÏ1 a no been"1??"1 Britishthaj °“ S°°d author,ty tiat tlm tunnti" had -, * SUGfiBSTION.
British sa iora onr urEe^t and cut lnt0 a lar«e body of rich ore, similar Cuthhert is also urging upon the
must have smicumhed^^the^cMtc^of ‘aVCTmhJ° that °£ the Leaora che^rltes^tn advi8abibty Jf offering
ar~ “•-*s ssu xsa.Tw .... sic “

lSJ]nVRus™Hllifedttetld ^'“nlng of fa« that w!“a. lS“r“0presdM't ^f Ihe a-al'hf farmare t^d'b^iifeae meQ of
Snli n! V?t, anchor at company, had left for the mine, in com- prairie province to visit the summer-
the snMect^,/ d»mg8 bad been pany with' some of the director. ! and ot the Pacific slope as an alte™ i-
whPn aCteo?f„vS. susPlclon, and The company have had a force of min- tlve to tfie Eastern trip which has been
uXuafsVp^o^&ataPwatrha^ T ^ somt moMhs ^niarly offered by tVraUways e^ch
vegetables the Rritif^ ter and past, with the object of striking the ye?,r- , .
in thrir attemuts ???* ba?led large ore body which they felt eonfi- of Mr. Cuthbert’s ideas is to
their destination, one and af/agreed8Ant ofUt exlst16d. on .the property at a depth Victoria a link in the great chain
she could be up to no good ■!? notsevefal hundred feet from the sur- kL4 J?8" attractions of the West, and 
long after the mysterious strenvet Î outeroppmgs. They had not hoped .bave the thousands of holiday seekers 
sailed away without leaving a nTfddroff t0 e?,counter the mam ore body before 'vijo yearly pour into California return 
the canvas of a couple of tmht^little considerable further drifting had been b^ “'yy of Victoria and the Canadian 
British ships was shaken out and awav ^ ?Ud, making 8UCh a «rike at the Facihc route through the Rocky monn 
from Shanghai they iWe on’hwK present stage of the work must be an tarns. This round trip would beyond 
But the quarry was cunning TTn a«te6.able Frisse to all concerned. doubt. bo the finest in America or per-
down she doubled talked and P=t^s “ 18 duite Possible that the ore just baP8 >n the world. ' P
away, apparently unite indifferent as to d‘8c:oveted 18 a body quite distinct from Victoria undoubtedly possesses unsur- 
any particular course, and over "a few that which was being sought, as the ore Pa8s.ed features as an objective point for 
miles off, the dogged seamen of Britain ou Moa“t Sicker is found in lenses which holiday-seekers, and tourists. The cR 
followed her windings w th unvirvinx ™ri ?ftci! do not show on the surface, “tate is devoid of extremes and spring 
pertinacity. k umarymg The development of the jiew find will and fall arc practically the only tw5

The fates nr lu-r de,.vi ,? , , „! be watched with interest by the stock-: seasons that are known there In five
the Russian, and a dense fog des^ndF afi^réliriLof1'® f°vp7y’ who “re «early ; y««re 'the temperature has never risen 
on the face of the waters. The grititii resldents 01 Victoria. ™™*‘ld5ree!’ the warm Japan
sailors lost sight of their ch.sp in , ,. ~ I L.„lrent. flowing past Vancouver Island
moment, and cui-sed their luck' accord- ¥,aVy Smltb. aud b ■ A- Wood, two { keePs the winter temperature above the
ingly, for, when the fog arose aSm weU ku0"’u mlDe owners, of Duncans, i treezing point, 
of the Russian not a trice was tf bé îs" L° ,the <i'lty yesterday on business, j A BEAUTIFUL SCENE, 
seen. Suspicion, however, had now be- A,hey had, ««thing further to report than From Beacon Hill park can be seen 
come certainty that the Muscovite"had work on the Mount Sicker mines ; on one hand the rugged snow-clad
some dark game afoot so^ although 8 Progressing steadily, and that the , Olympians, aud on the ôihér 1W mPes 
tueir quarry had so completely eludld ! P10sPects ot the camp are very bright, away in the distance beyond the isSnd- 
them, the British vessels cruised to and i i a- vr-i, . ~7~ ^ ■ ' studded. Straits of Juan de Fuca the
fro, up and down peering into the most : 3'A' sillier of the Trail smelter, ar- lordly. Mount Baker. Victoria has all
likely and unlikely places, while week rt'AmeJonA*ty ?ast uight' He leaves the appearance of an English city Its 
after week passed by, and hope grew ihL'n ' l , “ipeCt a new e°PPer ‘«stitutions, buildings, dubs, homes,
fainter every day. At last, when they dlscovety «ear Sooke. manners and customs, are of English
wAT t>®en l0Dg at sea, and it really \f iKrw° wvrw' character. The city has not the hustliui
began to seem useless to waste more MINING NOTES. business methods of Chicago nor the
time upon so slippery a customer, they -, . ----- ^ . , , nerve-destroying habits of New York
found themselves one afternoon off the Henry Roy is reported by the Nelson Travelers visiting Victoria, with its 
Tsn-Smalsfind, in the Straits of Korea, fA-A'A A®1 last Thursday quaint homes and streets, picturesque
■and it just occurred to them to take a would witness the shipment of the last surroundings, and British institutions 
close look at Tsu-Sima Bay. °f the ore from the Silver Hill mine may imagine themselves for the time

This beautiful Japanese island which ÎT,as broken’ down during the being enjoying a tour in the British
is only forty miles from the Korean oomnAP® rS.m®, was °Perated b>" his Isles. The city is the capital of Brit- 
coast, lies right in the track of shinning «omPa«y- The lessees of the property ish «Columbia, having the magnificent 
going North and South, and consequent®! v„u V"®"' 40 A™ 8t WkS aDd re" Parllameut aud government buildings, in
ly, possesses a strategical importance in *>UIa5. shipments will ue maintained dur- the centre, surrounded by beautiful
Et” ft1 «” "Seamak op the fàcipic.
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fined. A bond was given on this prop
erty two years ago to Mr. J. H. Aidems 
of Vancouver, for $35.000 for three- 
quarter interest. The bonder struck a 
fault and quit. About $2,000 worth of 
work has been done, and Mr. Emond 
soon expects to have a mine.—Armstrong 
Advertiser.

A Romance
Of Aggression

irtiiicate of Improvements. “Victoria The 
City Beautiful ”

DRIVEN FROM FRANCE.! PARCEL POST.
New Service ^Inaugurated by Great

London, Aug. 25.—(Beginning Septem
ber 1, the post offices of Great Britain 
will accept parcels for transmission to 
t«e..United States. The attempts of the 
British government to conclude a par
cel post arrangement with the United 
"t*te* having reeulted In failure, the 
British postal department has arranged 
this independent service.

PAST LINE.
Senator Drummond Favors Halifax For 

Port.

China HereWorks of Grande Chartreuse «Going to 
Switzerland.

WOTTCH.
Not the least Interesting result of 

the new French law of associations, 
which is being applied with such un
expected rigor by M. Combes, is the 
intended departure of the monks of the 
Grande Chartreuse. The mother house 
of the Carthusians is, it is understood, 
to be removed to Switzerland, and the 
Alpine solitudes of Dauphine will— 
for the present, at all events—lose their 
most famous inhabitants. The Standard, 
treating the (topic from a historical 
point of view, says: “We need not 
feel much sympathy with the useless 
austerities of the cloister to regret the 
severance of so ancient and so Mstoric 
an association. More than eight hun
dred years have elapsed since St. Bruno 
and hie six companions «built their first 
little wooden hermitage amid the moun
tains three or four thousand feet above 
Grenoble. Their spiritual descendants 
have remained there almost ever since, 
mortifying the flesh in much the same 
fashion, and letting flow a stream 
of, charity wMch has never been 
dried up save when political neces
sities have -driven them forth. This is, 
indeed, not the first time that the Monas- 
try of the Grande Chartreuse has known 
its cells and guest chambers to be 
empty, its bells stilled, its chapel un
lighted. The first French Republic 
not much greater love for religious 
gregations than M. Combes himself, aud 
in 1793 it confiscated the property o' 
the monks, and turned them adrift. They 
were allowed to go back at the Bourbon 
restoration, but the State forgot to re- 
tnrn the building or the forests surround
ing it which they had created by the la- 
for of generations, and since then they 
have been tenants, paying a rent, how
ever nominal. The fame which the 
Grande Chartreuse has so long enjoyed 
is, no doubt, founded, in the main, upon 
the romantic side of its existence, for 
unlike its daughter-houses at Pavia and 
Burgos, it owes nothing to its architec
tural attractions. The straggling build
ings, with their high-pitched roofs and 
tiny dormer windows, might be those of 
any old chateau or farmhouse, and Mr. 
Rnskin found them as disappointing as 
their occupants. But there is a perverse 
fascination about -the idea of 
muniiy of silent men who spend most of 
their time in absolute solitude, who are 
allowed only two hours’ conversation a 
week, who fast frequently, and never 
touch meat—and, what is more, never 
allow their guests to touch it. Some
thing, too, of the curiosity and interest 

swhich the monks have attracted is due 
to the inaccessibility of their fastnesses. 
Most of the gates -and_ defences, which 
formerly shut the place away from a 
world which in -the past, as in the pres
ent, was not always benevolently dis
posed towards the Cloister, have vanish
ed—indeed, the consequence of successive 
fires is the most of the buildings are 
little more than two centuries old. When 
the Carthusians have departed to their 
new home, we shall, perhaps, hear of 
their cells and refectories, their corri
dors and libraries—they were always a 
studious Order—being at last overrun by 
lady visitors. Women were very rigid
ly kept at arm’s length in that Alpine 
retreat. If they wished for hospitality, 
they were separated from their husbands 
or fathers and accommodated in the old 
infirmary, where they were looked after, 
not by white-robed monks, but by their 
own‘ sex. Queen Victoria, however, was 
«allowed to enter as a reigning sovereign. 
To their own immediate neighborhood, 
the loss of the Carthusian Fathers can 
never be made up. Their liqueur, which 
has added one more to the fearful joys 
of life—it was distilled outside the mon
astic walls, but at no great distance 
away—brought them wealth as well as 
fame.r and most of it was spent in 
works of benevolence. Let ns trust that 
they will not lose the, recipe for the se
ductive green, ÿèlidw, and white syrups, 
on their way to Switzerland.

MEASURING BY PHOTOGRAPHY.

From Orientft“seAÏMÎnnér?AÆBilly

t Ia Mlnln* division Tt aSS&AthS
I"6 ,0Cated: G"don river. Port ^ 

feke notice that I H r» xj

hX" X if FA" Ne£few a.*s£tyHaaN

'jdate hereof to apply to the Mm, **& 
1er for » Certificate of Imr., lnln8 Re- 
the purpose of ootalnlne o o™ ementa, 
the above claims. K a c'»wn GtaS
s(««:-1tijn'a7.'mua 1°be^comm actlo«. un 

^Issuance of such Certificate®»?^^
[ated this 13th day

»How British Seamen Saved the 
Japanese Some Forty 

Years Ago.

Winnipeg Free Press So Names 
The Capital of British 

. Columbia.
Ancient Bed of Creek Struck 

and Found Very 
Rich.

Was Delayed for Fifteen Honrs- 
By Fog off the 

Straits.y\nd Prevented Czar’s NavX 
Annexing a Base Off Korean 

Coast.
What Mr. Herbert Cuthhert Is 

Accomplishing In the 
Prairie Province.

Ample Water Supply to Operate 
Machinery—Gold Quartz 

Found.

ers

Valuable Cargo Taken Out By 
the Steamer Shlnano 

Maru.

vice all the vea, oj idense fog, the C. P. H. Royal mail
sometimes blocked "bj^ice and^he ,fApress 01 China, Capri
not think 20 knot steamship ^Sd Archibald, did not reach the Outer dock 
safely operated to QuebeX d Ü1 Jast, eve«m8, a lew hours behind 

v c‘ her usual time. With the exception of
the tog mentioned the trip from Yoko
hama was a pleasant one, and devoid of 
incident. Between Shanghai and Naga
saki, however, the ship and her passen
gers and crew got a little shaking up, 

Ottawa Ont An» 9R n blg ^Mte hner running into a t>-
iSmallDox’ is ^,"T^§Peclal-)— phoon. No damage Vas done. As pre
in Gatineau district d Gracefitid , viously stated, the Empress of China
thf Royaf Minthbundingn r6Ceiv6d for ! r^rd°he1d°fbThe^Sster

s»,EsM “ “ j, ï..‘“'S5»3

todav in i m'nn. ld.Xblt,OD opened hours later than usual, haying made up 
touay m glonous weather. her time, and this despite the fact that

her hull was foul. The Empress brought 
over in all 301 passengers, as follows : 
fealoon, 54; intermediate, 20; Japanese, 
steerage, 27; Chinese,- steerage, 290. A 
«ember of the saloon passengers, thre 

FnPAMra/iSn/i Japanese, and a large number of Chin- 
LllLOUraQinn esb ie£t the steamer here. (Her saloon 

d passengers, principally army and navy 
men, missionaries and globe trotters, 
were: Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. E. de Bavier, 
Mr. C. Blickle, Mr. L. Brooks, «Mr. Geo. 
Clark, Mrs. Geo. Clark, Mr. E. «B. 
Oiegg, Lieut. R. G. Corbett, R. N., Rev. 
C. Dixon Cousins, Miss A. IL. Contins, 
ÎS- B. C. Dudley, Mr. P. Dudley, Lieut, 
vv. J. Du Sell, fi. N„ Mr. A. R. Don
nelly, Mr. A. Fisher Lieut. C. S. 
h orbes, R. N., Mr. C. Ford, Mrs. C. 
Jr°r<iv 'Eieut. Victor H. Gascoigne, B. 
N-. 'Mr- a. J Gies, Lieut. F. W. lies, 
Mr. H. Kinoshita, Lieut. H. M. 8. Mac- 
donald, R. N„ Mr. Neil Madeod, Mr. G. 
A. Mathews, Mrs. G. A. Mathews, Capri 
Alan Melville, Mr. A. Michael, Mr. A. 
K. Rhoden, Mr. T. Rushmore, (Mr. W*. 
H. M. Smciaire, Mr. A. O. Slaughter, 
Mr «R. Slaughter, Mr. J. J. Smith, Mrs.
«J. J. (Smith and three children and nurse, 

DPfo Stokvis, Mr. Louis Stokvis, 
Mr. (H W. Struben, Mrs. H. W. Stru- 
ben, Miss Struben, Lieut. G. D. Swin- 
ley, Mr. T. Terao, Miss Turner, Fleet 
Engineer Turner, R. N., Mr. M. C. Van 
de.r z«t./B. M. C. Van der Zwet, 
Miss Wood, Mr. Robert Wood, Mr T 
Yamaguchi.

The ship brought 2,033 tons of freight, 
including 87o bales of raw silk; 123 of 
silk goods; one of opium; 9,(K75 packages 
S4 tea- and 11,684 packages of general 

.ireignt. fcfie remained at the Outer 
dock until 11 p. m., leaving at that time 
so as to reach Vancouver at daylight, 
when she will be able to enter through 
the narrows. 6

tof June. a. D..
J. Haskins, manager of the Rosella 

Hydraulic & Mining Co.?iCastiarfl£- 
ports that he has-succeeded in diseover- 

o| Roseiia creek, and 
finds the prospects richer than he antici
pated.
pany leases of all the hydraulic ground 
on Rosella creek, which is considered the 
««est and easiest to work in Cassiar A 
lease of the water rights hhs also been 
secured, which will give an ample supply 
with a good fall and pressure to operate 
several hydraulic plants.

Preparations are being made to get out 
lumber during the winter, so that opera
tions may be begun on a large scale in 
the spring.

Mr. Haskins also report^ that he has 
recorded some rich quartz claims near 
the hydraulic property, and has ihade a 
requisition on the company for sufficient 
funds to develop them. The necessary 
funds will probably be raised by a sale 
of some of the company’s treasury stock.

i PROVINCIAL PRESS.

GROUND TO A PULP.
From Rossland Miner.

While lying ln a drunken stupor across 
the railroad tracks In the train yard at 
Northport, Dr. Miller, once reputed te. 
have heen a, wealthy man, was run over 
and Instantly killed by a switch engine. 
The accident occurred opposite the water 
tank in the yards near the smelter, on 
Wednesday evening about the hour of 9 
o clock. The story was brought to this 
city by a passenger who arrived from the 
Smelter City. Miller was killed almost 
Instantly, his «body being ground to a pulp 
and strewn along the track for rods. It 
was only with the greatest difficulty that 
tüe friends of Miller were able to 
nize the remains.

FLOUR FROM CARIBOO.
From Ashcroft Journal.

There Is a good deal In the Eastern press 
about patronizing home Industries. When 
the home Industries turn out as good an 
article a* the flour from Jas. Reid’s roller 
mill at Qnesnel, Its advice easy enough to 
take. This Is an article the people of 
Cariboo should be proud of. It’s home 
grown as well as home manufacture.

MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvem

notice.

Having been detained off the entrance*secure theenta.
S]tag the old bed

£e. & » 

aWmn°M£ A Going ,s agent 
„ b7,»73, Intend, sixty day! Sw,flcat6
efoh/r&e» 5
'sea;lo^h37, t-u®stDbeC?omme actIon- un- 
issuance Of such Certifié re® o?împrova

He has- received for his mcom;
0

FOR MINT RUIDDING.
says:
. —i men

had
con-

ated this 3rd day of July. A. n. 1902
------------.______ A- s, going!

mmineral act.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
d R&gie too. 2 Mineral COalm . 

the Alberni Mining Division of t District. Where located • nPayo"Peake, lia relay S2S£l^ °“ Brou*'b-
îke notice that LAS finht» « Timothy O'Connot" Frro a*ent
« e No il70472. Inténd.^lxfr da vf ,f>r- 
date hereof, to apply to th?3™.1 M 

order for a Certificate of ImnrL^i0™8
be a^^e^m^-t- S'S 

sdecüo?l7. mkuestD^C t̂ena^d1°S’
issuance of such Certificat/^mp^re-

Ou look Is
e

Railway Concessions and a Sure 
■ Coke Supply Inspire 

Confidence.
most
mostted this 3rd day of July, A. a com-. _ 5- 1902.

A- 8. GOING.

MINERAL ACT
Certifleate^Improveineuts.

EL0irixr, MinerT^1 Claim, situate in tv 
ernj Mining Division of Clayoquot nS?
ke, Bd: °» «Ma
&S ifrte Sferf

;Bs s^a^-iy^riiSF
1er for a Certificate of Improvement" 

(lie purpose of Obtaining a nt of the above claim. X * Crown 
Id further take notice that motion 
section 37, mu at be commenced before 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve

Bnsiness In Rossland Reviving 
In AH Lines—Ore 

Shipments.

Rossland, Aug. 23.—(Special)—While 
the shipments of ore from this camp 
for the past week are somewhat below 
the 7,000-ton mark, it is conceded that 
tomorrow will inaugurate a new era in 
the -history of the camp in -respect to 
ore production, 
weeks the production will range between 
nine and ten thousand tons weekly, and 
when the coke and freight concessions, 
granted the Le Roi by the Great North
ern, take effect the tonnage will be in
creased to ten or eleven thousand tons 
weekly, and will be maintained at that 
figure.

In the past the camp has shipped 
high as twelve thousand tons in a week, 
bul this was not continued for • anv 
length of time.

The Velvet mine has also resumed 
shipments, and its contract with the 
Northport smelter Calls for minimum 
shipments of three cars per week. High 
grade ore only will be shipped on this 
basis, the balance of the output of the 
property being reserved for preliminary 
treatment at the mine by the concentrat
ing process now being installed.

The Great Northern is bringing seven
ty steel cars, especially constructed for 
service between Northport and Ross- 
land into the city, while the Canadian 
«I acific is placing fifty 40-ton dump cars 
on the Rossland-Smelter junction run

In Rossland the amended conditions 
have a decidedly stimulating effect on 
all lines of -business A marked feeling 
of confidence is demonstrated on 
sides, and tbe city is certain to eujov 
most prosperous fall and winter.

The shipments for the w-eek
Le Roi, 4.390.
Le Roi Uo. 2, 1,260.
Centre Star, 580.
War Eagle, ISO.
'Giant. 130.
Velvet, 180.
Total, 6,720 tons.
Total for year to date, 203,243 tons. 

„ 1 he twenty-ton shipment credited to 
ti e Whitebear last week has been re
duced to five tons.

over 
are proving 

men.

‘ted this 3rd day of J„]y, A. D. 1902
------------------ ------------ a. a. going! For the next few

_ VISITING ESf VICTORIA.Kalso Kootenalan.
RObt. M. Knox, the genial purser of the 

steamer International, left on Saturday for 
a vacation to his home ln Victoria. He 
went via Seattle and will pay a visit to 
Vancouver before his return.

soMINERAL act. 
Certificate of Improvements. for the

ïrt iss-bassa1B70471, intend, sixty da™ hereof, to apply to the Mitanffireota 
or a Certificate of Improvements fnrïlTeS%.lL0bWa:ne a CmwîSSkt'Sï

j^uance of such Certificate STlm^ove

ited this 3rd day of July, A. D 1902
a. s. going!

GOLDEN ROSES.
From Wllmer Outcrop. •

A number of years ago it was thought 
Impossible to grow roses In Golden. Mr. 
C. A. Warren was the first to attenant cul
tivating them and today finer roses cannot 
ibe found anywhere than in his garden. A 
number of others have some fine specimens, 
among them are Mrs. J. C. Greene, the 
Hospital, S. G. Robbins and F. W. Jones.

TBE NEAV-ES «MINING CO.
From Ternie Tree Pfess.

A letter from Victoria states that H.c B. 
.'■eyi'S. «M.E., erstwhile townalte manager 

of Wllmer, has succeeded In completing 
a mining deal of considerable magnitude 
at the Coast for English capitalists. The 
letter states that the property will be 
worked on quite an extensive scale.

PORT MOODY ROAD.

;
as : i •

OUTWARD BOUND.

Shmano Maru of Nippon-YuseinKaisha 
bailed Yesterday For the Orient.

vP°® »? the big liners of the Nippon-
with toeaGhraeat St"raiîwT^ 
Shinano (Maru, sailed from the Outer

a % «
44 missionanes returning to the interim- 
of Uhiua. b rom Victoria she took but
?ohn Stn°dni-Pn^ng®r’ Mr' J« Meikle- 
john, and 15 Chinamen. Neariv every country m the Far East-Japanf China - 
the Bhiiippmes, Korea, Siberia and In- 

s represented on the manifest
menu “ Kniti®dPrb“elpai, articles of- ship- 
ment. Bottled beer, flour, select «im-
plies, cigarettes, silver, lead, butter lân- -
tmoks 1flriv1rt®ry’ paiDts’ hioyoles curios, 
f«„°kt’ a*ertlsmS matter, salmon eot-
fn,l,?!6Ung’(C0t,t0I1’,£Oap’ notions, cotton 
underweai, tools, lumber, paper am-
™omaA?aulla b°ard, fuse. The forego- 
mg products are billed for the main part 

■fon iSh‘Sk°i?8-’ ^obe> Yokohama, Che- 
•£rob^H?shaI’ ,Port Arthur, Chemulpo,
L<ir, o°* ^ agasaki, Moji, Haiphong and 
Singapore. The Shinano’s larger con- 
signments are 1,681,600 yards of cotton

T4mT.]d0Z®“f9UartZ and pints of 
oeer, 1,4<JU bales of cotton. 275 OfkV
ttoürd25ümtinila board> 36.000 sacks bf 
nour, 2oU,(XK) ounces of bar silver vain- 
;;d(at $125,000, and 154,062 ’

!nTIS?^°r?wn Prince No. 6 Mineral
it Œu‘ont ofstrlit^^M:

>e that”? IAakl’ 5aflar Soond. Take
5SSSSÆ

r for a Certificate of Improvements, he purpose of obtaining a cSownGiSS 
be above claim. And further take no- 

section 37, must be 
ifleate the Issuance of suchi™te. ot Improvements. Dated this lay of July, A. D.-4902. A. S. GOING.

A New Method for Tailors Invented in 
Paris.

A new method of measuring for tailors 
has been patented in Paris. The person 
to be measured is placed before the 
camera, and between them is introduced 
a network that is photographed at the 
same time and serves as a standard. 
Certain artifices are necessary to obtain 
a complete result; thus, certain hidden 
parts, like the armpits, etc., must be 
indicated by objects visible from without; 
and, finally, several views from must 
be taken from various standpoints. The 
subject is also fitted with a sort of 
harness which indicates points of com- 
pasison. These points may, however, be 
marked directly on the person instead. 
The relative positions of the camera, 
the network, and the subject are careful
ly adjusted so that the subject appears 
always on the same scale, and tfien the 
photograph is taken from the various 
necessary standpoints.

From Columbian.
Mayor Keary Is in receipt of a letter 

from the Assistant to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, that the hoped 
for grant otf $1,000 towards the Improve
ment of the Port Moody road has been ap
propriated for the work, on condition, to 
quote the letter, that the municipalities 
interested will spend an additional sum not 
Ie6and complete the repairs 
to the satisfaction of the road superlntend- 
ent °f the district, the money to be paid 
on the report of the road superintendent.

WESTMINSTER PARISH HALL. 
From Columbian.

Work has been commenced upon the new 
parish room for the use of Holy Trinity 
Cathedral congregation. The new building 
which is being put up by Contractor H. 
Hoy, will cost, when ready for occupation, 
probably $2,500, and as nearly as possible 
It will present the same general appearance 
as the original St. Leonard’s Hall, which 
shared the fate of the Cathedral and every 
othçr building in the vicinity. In the great 
fire of September 10. 1896.

ng
all

were:. . . Notices.
e,rebf„ 'rive notice that 60 days after 
J,make application to the Chief 
?n ron?L.of Lands a«d Works for per- 
en/or ««rchase one hun- 

acres “t tood. more or less, -nd ««nxises, situated on the
ot, Portland Canal, at Maple* commencing at my south corner Dost

I theSc^ !malDh f®36- thence 40 chains 
,o chains west, thence 40
mm™cem™°tnK tt® Sbore t0 the point

-il -v

'

I
------------- o----- «-----

MINES IN EIIOLT DISTRICT.
(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

NOTICE.

Landsfeg Tt MuIr°River. ‘SÆîSnt
L^orer^f&s80 Cbalns lor Flsb-
ted 10th JuIyHlD4H CAMBELL.

Good Work Being Done on Many Pro
perties.

Daring the past two or three months, 
says tie Nelson Miner, the Emma mine, 
situated in Summit Camp, and distant 
about three miles from Eho’.t, along the

the^ljrand^Trua'k'r'aHw'ayfwritos^as'fol- HaS C°m® Ibt° ^®"sive Use in En"" EÎFÏîE ^ erLs® ,Departm‘'«t of Marine and Fish-

lows to the London Financial News, on _ pany’s smelter'a? Nelson Tto?8»,/?,™" ?o martaer,18SUed the foI;owing notice
îh: 8^H|t°iLth6of0,^el| ^î^’p^ FinsL°rndtUm^XPnht-areeyea,s ago -de" ^ ^ Foster Is- •

bei4tnnp?Puiarr',CawnLnbad1Sfo™: « j MTe^rtf th^'exS^T ^
having equfoped ^ the^^hW St>het -b°^ 3>ere-d ,Jnd ’bus drivers were purposes, rather than for its copper marked by kZlp, with at least denth°of

equipped in the neighbor- withenngly ironical whenever an auto- aud gold va res. When the Standard three fathoms over it Jit-ifo* d^Fuhood of 156n ~t>jes w h the oi! mobile appeared in the streets, society Pyrltic Smelting company'wasbtald- WelteJmefrremity of Foster island^bem6
als0 lool>ed askance at the new mode o£ '«S its smelter at Boundary Falls, An- inS N. 75 degrees E Ztaia fiv iw

for etoorr, „ of a ton of coal progression, and entertained beliefs to drew Laid law, then managing director and the eastern ’extremitv i
mal TOst^ns^n »TOr??eE^f ®1R and ?S °’’r the effect that cars shook their passen- had some 650 tons of the ore sent down head, S. 42 degrees1 E latitito? 1? 8si>
%lif^?ni„ - aaTerage of $6 per ton in gers to pieces, cost the keep of a racing trom the Emma, but this was not treat? degrees, 62 miuutes ànj a? !N' P0

S »4ned Sbu^tl&D 6“T^fe Rtag has iÛFST’ *

fho'S'd siwas OTigiBaiiy int®nded ft ir^y^^^^ân

the bnfidtav Of tank? for therewith is lot of good.’ As a matter of fact, with 148 owners to lie un worked for several p,lot« Page 282. Columbia
poLs tee we «LtrontaHrag? charaetenstic rapidity of progress, the years. In 1806 W. T. Smith for Mm- .Trincomali ehamnel-Victoria rock-’
dation nota?? wfth a ?????!?„ at 4861 «ew locomotion has m three years pass- self and Farrell & Midgeon, of the Par- Victoria rock is distant four cables from i
40 000 barrels The ,04 some ed from unpopularity to public, favor, ro4 Works, Butte, Mont., who were eo- the outer end of -Fernwood wharf \ i! 
burtfing o’l can he nlae?8 ■ f°? “i after being -bad form, has become owners, put a shaft dowp about 100 fret mlral island, instead of threTcables4®"
a tot a f at extremely fashionable. If the ’bus driv- a«d ran a crosscut from it some 25 8ta4ed in notice to mariners No 53 (20ÔÎ
gine W? are nerhans ton ?emntP®ï ®n" II' v ofessional reasons, still tries hi, feet. These workings showed very nie? ot,l»62. ' *nerS lN°' 03 (200'
the ni! fi?ml P Î remote from best to be scathing, Ms irony ceases to looking copper ore, but the chute was In notice to mariners No
nhte ,1!,? 4!,.'.Vexas,to make practic- find ad echo in the crowd, and when he «ever opened up to anv extent Th? 19°2 it is stated that th?'
ooif M th? Grand0ITronk ®??° ?,Um fT ?aU«s 8 mag« «oe«t forty horse-power Mackenzie Mann. & Co syndicate TaC? fesPecting the signal tower on Ganïrt
t ho „ -h; f n ? ^ ; ,'t'1!1 ««railway, al- racing car a fraction engine, his witti- ««'red the Farrell & Midgeon interest at knoil 18 from a report byCaut-E FWt
to reach a dev^rom?n? ‘of ®?oS Were ^,er °T falls flat- Some other persons do ‘he same time as they did th?se of the K' N - H- M. 6 Indefati^ble The 
wa a f 7 magmtde not yet eye motors with great favor—the s?mc People in the o'-operties at Phoenix name of CaPt- beet’s ship^k the Phae-
w?b?l o,w iL1 at theAfr??rU-?r®-aWaJe’ ?U3Sex policeman, tor instance. But the 8:«™ worked by the Dominta Co I; ton' -P -s the Phae

ÎSr*.C0?i at Detroit nver for latter is mistaken if he thinks that comPany, which has heretoforecharcS'on ‘t exil f ° h ? °a d «?e^ thetreiFht public opinion is invariably on Ms side. it8 several Summit. CamTinterests to re-
-r^?8 on, added to the cost The popular mind on the whole recog- main idle. At last, though there nn

en^cost f-o? ?nfàlWOTher®fceed our P^s" fu.Ily the importance of the auto- Pear? ? reasonable prospect of th? Bm-
*°r, c?v • There are some dis- mobile, its advantages, and its delights ma bemg developed for a small nnwor

of th«afvtrpmihevïSie ^ ^ €ffect the general «entiment of the man in ?iant iaa been obtained from thecal!
turethon the fire-hov andteiB^.ra- ^.e ®treat towards motor-cars is that “he Ml"ing & Smelting company and ddiv-
adfS. ÎÏÎ ? „ andtiboiler, which wishes he had one.” As for society, it ered at the mine. This plant consists of

f)f 5e?r maittten- has taken to the motor in a wonderful a A horse power locomotive boiler n
?M?>o off?» df aufll?ie«t import- way. The automobile, for ohvious reà- 6x8 Bacon hoist, and two 3H-inA
a?ief to offset the advantage m the use of sons, hits become even more rapidly fash- cb,ne drills, which i" 4 
re„èLS‘a„C®S wh8re. the cost of fuel has louable than it has grown in popularity 8team.
reached any material figure.” --------------o^—-------amy' It is stated that' a drift is to be

THE WORLD WILL GET ALONG ,from the shaft to the ore chute. The
SOMEHOW. result -of this work will be awaited with

-----  much interest, for no underground-niih-
When-' Kaiser Wilhelm shuts -his eves .5/>Tk 04 importance has been done
_The world will, get along somehowF J« thfs part of Summit Camp since
H«a great, but even when he dies operations were Suspended about three
Ate0rj?e Ts‘11G^sal^la8?X^; orTLThich Z Sfe company

£ ZaTZi P-viousÆlld0»^:
Th® WSomehow, ZZZ Z ZZ

The world will get along somehow. looking prospects in the vicinity, so the
??C£®lSifu , op,enl«8 «P of the Emtoa will 
probably lead to these having attention.

SmTth4 xfci' he 'aia- “Pretend that yon 
.Sîï ATtrirtLîVia„j am England.”

0b’”1 4 these geographical
thlnldng^1,ed- “Tbey ri-oulre so 

this doesn’t require any at all,’1 he

pounds of m■o
OIL FUEL.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Rock Off Foster Island Queen Charlotte- 
toound, Located t>y Hgeria.

,
19General Manager of Grand Trunk on Its 

Use. ' ITHE MOTOR CAR. 9
ice is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to apply to the Honorable 

[ Commissioner of Lands and Works 
pecia1 licenses to cut and carry away 
rr fr(>m the following described lands 

Renfrew District, B. C.: (No. 1.) 
forth Mt of section 32. township 12; the 
east 14 section 5. andi the southwest 
section 4. township 10. (No. 2.) The 

W-i section 15. and the north % section pwnsh'ip 11.

IITheir state of mind, then, can be im- 
a=ui™« when suddenly a lookout at a 
masthead reported the topmasts of a ves- 
w th?,r Tsu-’Si«la Bay. Hope leapt 
w?r.?.tklim onee toore> as the boats 
nere lap.dly got out and manned, to dis-
Aa® mea«‘«S Of this phenomenon. 
t?‘yj0wu, the wonderful haven they 

Wkshr.th? endless labjTinths of 
vvhol?" fl T.he harbor might have hidden 
V. hole fleets amidst its magnificent scen- 

wo°derful stillness, free from all 
tight or sound of storm. Two Buddhist 
nort??\PiejXJked hl8hl.y upon rocky piiv 
lv kr f curtained by huge luxuriant- 
den?e „,dlnS tre?s’ 8eemed the only evi- 

f b™a«ity. But the British 
38 they nosed their way through 

left ,ey watery solitude after another, 
out tL™ mo^e assured that this marvel- 
o the ??gK,place.oontai«ed the solution 
them probiei« which so long had baffled

«mltr6„euought.a11 at once, some tapering Pr~eretAead ab°ye the trees" and, 
which h„’ itheidentical Russian frigate, 
discover^! PUt 0yl} from Shanghai, Vas 
two ?i??d.-m50red stem and stern to 
swept a tlc t|°re8t trees, whose foliage 
water d to tbe 6lossy surface of the 
as tL n}? 8e«sat>o« oft the Russian 
denlv hill11® a man"°-war?s boats sud- 
he had^htVia ldl°- the pirate cove where 
ahidden [himself, can better be im-. 
Srtn?dJhan descralbed. The Rnssian de- 
and „ ™!re n<?w completely unmasked, 
than tw e peJ4«ot example in miniature pro” .^at "ow laid bare of the Russian
to conce0/veat>SQrpt,0n rt would be d;fflcul4
VniandPede^i°f 6iCkDeSS

they called

tl
11

burners, 
sidered theRenfrew, B. C„ 26th nfr?<lM2E' ; I

1
mNOT ICE.

Fry dfyj- after date I intend to apply 
e Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Is for a lease of the foreshore, com- 
Ing at, a post at Low Point, Naas 
L Oassiar District, marked **W N *a 
r. corner," thence easterly eighty 
|s, ror fishing and other purpooes 
id July 30th. 1902.

WILLIAM NOBLE.
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BERI BERI.

A 'Cause of Obscure and Deadly 
Malady.

sea

i

as-
From Daily Mail.

JBeri-bèri, an obscure and deadly mal
ady, has long been known ajnong the 
natives of Burma, Ceylon, the 
•Coast of India, and the -Malay Peninsula 
and a1 number of cases have been treated 
in the Rangoon Hospital. There they 
have come under the observation of a 
young scientist,'Capt. E. R. Rost of the 
Indian Medical Service. Some time ago 
Capt. _ Rost noticed a connection between 
the disease -and :the eating of partially 
fermented rice.

He set tfr work feeding fowls upon 
what he believed to be the eausp of the 
malady. He Soon had cases among these 
birds of what, - in its intestinal lesions 
and général symptoms, he found to be 
identical with beri-berL He then inocu
lated healthy fowls with blood taken 
from the diseased ones. The malady fol
lowed with the certainty *of cause and
effect. He went on with the process, FHRGfUSON’S SMELTER.
and now has a fourth series under ob- -----
servation. He continually checked his Furnace in Blast For a Few Hours-and 
results ,by inoculating fowls with- blood Worked Successfully
of human beri-beri patients, when they -----
developed the same; symptoms as when Tbe Ferguson smelter wns blown in 
S?W«tedTTfrT their fermented rlee-fed on the 12th instant, says the Nelson 

• He has eommumcated hia ob- News. The trial was made on about 
th? ??,?,1!” t0 tb,® I?dla« Meihcal Gazette, 600 pounds of Triune ore and ta about 
the service medical organ,jn India. His 1(4 hours after the furnace had heen 
.'n'oTJfv? p0mts .t°. the disease being started, slag was flowing. Owin<- to 
rmm f. L?, TZ* m h ood, derived ,the fact that the inspirator, a nlwl?
ZZZ^-«dTh^rnS^^S:

TOnhuemedr?reentllable°t thn°r lsdla'gf^ ”‘'"ac«f to''a ronttaunus" r?n‘ until th? 
why ”1™ts that ZZZZcZZZ; To bow

attacked also 1688 0Ite« success, there being no reason in the
world why the plant should not work 
just as successfully during a prolonged 
run as when treating only a few hun-

U. 8. Battleship Has Successful Trial teTtaT matter oVgreTi^rtan?™ to 
rp' the district, and many properties now

fuî tria? top tod“, ® had a SneC®SS" ,of «?mmg on a paying basis placed With- 
k in their Tench.

••••••••eeeeeeeeseees#

vOR SALE. THE CYANIDE PROCESS.

How It Has Revolutionized the Art of 
Gold Mining.

est

.In the annual. report of the Otaga
University School of Mines, New Zea
land, Professor James Park thus re
ferred to the progress "of mining:

‘“The* unexampled progress of gold 
mining in all parts of the world during 
the past decade can be traced directly 
to the introduction and successful op
eration of the cyanide process of gold 
extraction. Many mines that were form
erly closed down or working at a loss 
are now paying regular dividends, and 
piles of tailings, at one time regarded 
as useless sands, are yielding a profit
able return through the application of 
this process.

“The cyanide process depends upon 
a series of highly complex chemical re
actions, aud for this reason is prob
ably the most difficult and technical of 
present-day metallurgical processes. . Its 
successful introdution in the Australian 
Colonies and New Zealand, often under 
the most adverse conditions, is a splen
did tribute to the vaine of the training 
imparted in our mining schools, 
process may truly be said to hâve re
volutionized the art of gold mining 
which now occupies a foremost position 

And a dean.• ... among the established industries of theknowledge ofP to?’Vgan?e 14 was. The I world. In the past 12 years it has al? 
for S«m? time™ RT?au attempt had ! ready added over £50,000,000 to tho 
amongst tlî? f.naused fler?e resentment wealth of the British and American 
r’">1 mated ® n aP M??d®’ v”d “ 1‘Lst pPoples« and its possibilities in the future 
R ÜM dation !.? véa.?,tta„Ck dpdn tbe 8eem «'most without limitation; and it 
PmilL.Li. i:ta>inti °.w'nÇ to the came most opportunely. It is almost
(misolves mri y, to distinguish between certain that had the process been in- 

: ■ a 1 E £ Russians. But Sir vented 20 years Ago its introduction had
:e. °ant H F tXiiE

:,h,'mpt whipb evident,betagUta 'tion.-Sc'1 test^Mta^3^1'1 °P®ra-

**.:! - DUBBLA DETAINED.

Doubtful Case Aboard San Francisco 
Liner, and She I6 Held Until 

Daylight.

.

Four roller, two revolu- 
pn Campbell Printing 
ress, size of bed 37x52, 

good condition. Must 
sold to make room for 

w machinery.

I

rJhnSt,eamSr V^Yof Puebla arrived off 
-tbe fJ'iter dock test night aud was 
boarded by Dr. Watt, superintendent of
nh?raatmeà Tb?re was a case of illness 
aboard and as Dr. Watt had some doubt 
as to what it was he declined to pass 
T?«St?anier untll daylight tMs morning, 
-the steamer was lying at anchor off the 
Outer dock all night.

mi
ma-

be operated by }
arwara, they 

erected a building which 
or ôn. V" “ hospital. This, of course 
the°Rn< furniJlled an excuse for hoisting 
Of an fiag’ fs weB as the landing
tl(« "rt Sm f?aTd t0r jt8 protection and 

jnj°f ,a guard-room. Further, 
lood htai!f?d’ dire need Of green
nml *ar , ;mdti hem t0 plant vegetables 
British Jon (they came up! But the 
srotvg shfiowm .wà°i, remembered the 
much of Shanghai knew how
gnituiated the( u,t0 >elleve- ™»ey con- 
h\ onm B«SSIa« commander on
h’ a th?,1 0tab‘S 9uarters, and the latter, 
w's diplomatist that he
("Hif anff them a most genial wel- 
l» i wM' l ®D w?tched them leave 
up. ’ 1lhlle k«owmg that his game was

run ■j

Is
DANUBE IN SERVICE.

-'Will Replace Princess Louise on North
ern Route—Left For Tacoma.

The steamer Danube was put in com
mission yesterday, and will replace toe- 
steamer Princess Louise on the North
ern run. Last night she left for Tacoma 
to get a cargo of flour aud grain which" 
is to be loaded into the steamer Foreri* 
at Vancouver for shipment to Anstre to' 
Upon her return here she will commence- 
loading for Northern British Columbia 
ports, sailing at 11 p. m. Saturday. TEe 
•Louise reached Vancouver on Sunday 
morning from the North and came down 
here yesterday, her cargo of salmon be- 
in* for points on the Mainland. She 
brought a large number of Ohinamen, 
who have been working in the canneries; 
and several excursionists who made the 
trip up the Skeena nver. The placing of 
the Danube on the route will facilitate 
the handling of the salmon packs of fhe* 
Northern canneries. The Louise will 

T, . «a a * probably* be laid up until she goes on 
if—Kamloops Standard. | tne river route ihi the fail.

APPLY
.

E COLONIST. I A' [j
I

a•••••••••••»••••••••• 1When Pieroant Morgan quits Ms trust * 
The world will get along somehow; 

When Morgan dies, as die he must.
The world will get along somehow.

He holds within his mighty hand 
The commerce of the sea and land 
Yet when around hie grave men stand,

The world will get along somehow_
Somehow, somehow—

The world will get along somehow.

...The
:. STEAM DYE WORKS. aren

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
bid furnishings cleaned, dÿeü or- 
p’ and (Tints’ garments and 

cquai to oew.

1games,
much

“But ■ % iff :insisted.
“How do yon play It?" she asked. 
"ii-.'V* m?y annex yon.’’ he answered. 

xn<11L ® not 8ucli a hard trame,'’ she admit
ted. after a while.—Tit Bits.

? I

IAT.lv—At a bargain, one 32-horse 
t Wa torn us traction engine, with 
monarch sepn raho,-. 36 in. cylinder, 
bdy. complete with belt ready fo**- 
L In first class order. Good as 
Price, -^80(i. Apply Tbos. Mich ell, 

k Saanich, Young P.^? or 0 Erie 
L City. J2T

NEW MAINE. When Solomon lay cold and dead.
The world still got along somehow ; 

When darkness fell o’er Oagçar’e head. 
The world still got alneirsomehow 

Perhaps you fancy that you toiow 
Far more thou otherwhere below.
But, when God sumsrone you to go 

The world will get along somehow— 
Somehow, somehow— \

The world wfTl get «Toeg eoraeh*w.

!

•:fl
9Work at the Hardie Mountain 'China- 

»r«^lnes i®,Progressing actively, a force 
îî A? m,en bemg employed. Mr. Luce, 
M. L., the superintendent, is very pleas
ed with the showing, the three tnnnÙH 
are now all m ore
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AN ENORPuebla Was iiSW<*"™lS5±jàî
ateft Low with féstoohs of ever
greens, Hugs,- and a large paper bag cqn- 
thm -ng confetti. A lttrgé îmtyber of dis
tinguished fetors, .both Jajlaneée &nd 
foreign, were present, and the laünéhjng 
ceremony was perforated jLyiBàttiri Sdtié,' 
the Japanese MinisteV of Finance. As” 
the vessel started from the ways', a bot
tle of champagne was broken1 against the 
side, and the Liu Using glided smoothly 
into the water.1 As she did so, the bag 
of confetti burst, distributing the colored 
paper oyer the c.owd of enthusiastic 
fm.'yées or the company below. The in
vited company then ad journed to a large 
marquee, where refreshments were : . 
ed. Baron tSone congratulated the com
pany on its having oom-nTeted a foreign 
order, and hoped that it would pursue 
tl%e Pb icy of secu -ing as mhnv orders as 
possible, and doing the work "well and 
cheaply^ The Chinese Consul and Gov
ernor Hattori dTso craigratu’ated the 
company, tbp latter* propos &g banzai for 
the company, wÜfcftiwere heartily given.

30 YEARS*OF ITCHING PILES.
rt?îr- 4'iex* , McLaughlin, Bowmanvllle, 

writes that for twenty years he suf
fered terribly from Itching plies. Seven 
years ago he Asked a druggist for the best 
cure for piles and was told to use Dr. 
Chase:s Ointment. He continued this treat
ment until entirely cured, and as he has 
never had any return of his old trouble con
siders tils' cure permanent and remarkable 
vu account 6f tV length of time tie suffered.

MR. O'HOOLIGAN. ~J
k n j: ,/ t ot advertising only. 1

Ml ' BlgM» I The secret at its wonderful 
My is explained by its 

- - r ■ ■. . . . ,j .1 Merit.
Based upon a prescription 

cured people considered incurable.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-known vegetable rem
edies, by such a combination, pi-opor- 
tion( and process as t» have curative 
pojrer peculiar to itself.

Its cures of -scrofula, eczema, psori- 
asifb and every,kind of humor, as well 
*s catarrh and rheumatism — prore

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
theTjest bioôd,purifier ever produced 

of dyspepsia, logs of appel 
w îff tpat ti?'ed feeling make it the 

•Latest stomachy tonic and streneth- 
storer the world-has ever known.

RMOUS 
PAPER COMBINE

a —-

Not Detainedf FKUIT PACKER
w

r*r ot ■ By Helen Ma then, Aattor at “Cam In’ cr bReport That One Is to Be 
Formed In the Do

minion. ,

Fruit Growers Go to School to 
Learn Modern 

Methods.

TWtr Be’ Bye,” été.Case on Board Proved to Be 
• One of Chlckt'npox 

. i Only.,

liest-rved. Popular- 
unapproachable—

r. ______

•ysurt KA. ISftS.Sis £“S
iu rapidjy. * Of the art Of picking truit He has v°e® ^ecimen she had ever .f skelfghecL and*?^ ^tod

Uol. Boulanger is to be appointed sup- ite? •t?e Okanagan and other .interior Mr O’^onbtnn t-rv-t t. ' h- , B&e hated her son’s sweetheart*!?! tel£ 
entendent ot military store. at QnZl PridaT On/aSy o^eTas the ^ ^
day cabmet meetlng wlU held on Fri- cans, - where Çe met a .number of fruit tolv^ yawnedsuddenly, dis- ïallyr “And whylk notlhe'il’,*. •

ffisSw r' ? 5*~- ^ auarrws.tss ,d;aS.«-.«-3,
STyAMEBsicOLUSIO-N. SSS.B*"-' £iS«Ï.Att.Liguria and „ . IMr. JejOks says the finest apples he has fa^’h w,™v ln, a sunburned, she “would havek answer»,

TBArXHELDUP. ^ ’«ea^Æ^ ^ t ^ ^ » I

Robbers Attack Northern Pacific in st^^erY^’ 27’^^>e Italian line remarïàbiy^Jifk^t.^but^othert?^^Mch wSndel^d ®?li>d 'often 'H^dropped her band' s'
Id^°; - Pies wMle l.l^i JgTp ^"n^r^s t^ ^^1^* “ aa ^ as ^ Mgau^^^S

Spokane, Aug. 26.-A West-bound bound Britfa°hld»to»^th wh® ?utwanl- them to produce first-class fruit.. With “Su?*h*n • «» on/of' thf^Oo^a
Northern Pacific passenger train was v„-5PAB“;À?tfAlBEr become, ifrom proper care of tlm^ trees and careful cul- Xh butler came in and asked his entered. °om a
jield up at Sandpoint, Idaho, 65 miles ,p®^ Tork for Mediterranean ports. 0?he j tivation, Mr. Jenks says the Victoria H?anig. master if he would have some- » * » « -iv,;-.
east of here, last night. The robbers, of thpC™.> If*u*ia «tehuing on | district should produce as good a quality eat. But Billy wanted nothing “What have vou
whom there were seven, forced the en- ft 2*® foremast, smashing of apples and other fruit as any portion f lon8. drink of hock and seltze* about?” «aid llif p™f5 ■
gmeer to stop the train, after which they ?Rd£?t*?g hthe steamer’s^ platiug do*n of the province. y portion and to sit in that softly-shaded flowed Pearl, three dav/ff S«w ttriENAng
compelled the engineer, at the point of a the wear’s edge, The Pe- ------------- -o4----------- - scented room with Pearl, Mid. continue scarcely seen m/SW8^ fièMing tbS^S^he 6 \as *

Mm» t:ithwod,«dei a?eï Action Brought by A. D. Sheppard ^
the engineer EIFtF" ^ Mr ^HSh ~d th 1 haVf^h!» "Ms

to so back to the train with his engine. howev.er» at the tinle of the accident. s-eS«Vîve 'B'SS^KgÈ the local rèpre-, **g, tor this that he had' resisted the ^Hooligan -antlC8 $$$%& but^TMémilC^lland t*}lslta°d*
Two other bandits had guarded the --------- —o-   sentative of the Pacific Improvement temptabon of! eyes auitei ns imraiv o! out fmm \ i ^ a« trying t0 irii if’ oonpsel for

THB ARGONAUTS. ' ™ ^ ^ ^

aSBPbsi 5£":r::ëssWSî fessidstssfeie 3
«..... v e.. i i;jiSg«“ya ■ a&rg wua sîtstsS

Anita was of tremendously stout build, ! tI?<, K^*,!I1Iiom«5P,!U'tor 0Vjer two Inches. : as it was known fnii *a îî.at^î>?^ I day of (August, 1902, and purport- UP for some months later fP^ri*0 work s e^ee* tly froni^K-‘- -tete^nt1 -aL îrHr^ Mpenn-

EïïSr=™"#l^ WSSlte^’as
she vas also the slowest ship afloat. , I spread across this district from the Pa- .even although tin# 25ÜÎS +«•," s.ho,uld be delivered up and his master wherever he goes to.5 to the end «t Tîlrïïî^' %“ .tnMed   ; bgiiki-;- >

fig&sæmm ««s t,“* “ ælsasB-sHs eh*eh » Mré:tnr.
- i^iC-SESS s^EE-HBEy ICE

kSsst-s.-s^'siM-aS E^SHISSS EBSFFtoto ' tsrsa s.-8 w fS^aBHPM sfSs fijmsS-îJMï 1^ vsjas"- sr-Krs jm °Mn°
#^$er|@5urÆ?^5 1,81,1 leeal showetaIM ca^et0A^ri^h0¥5;“npg ^ V7 “d"«Mi«rd how did Ell®feliiœit?Wo

a&a»|mste3ÿsse 8s#fsâBjL4j«SüS a as- &jss srsAssS8 sa^ssssMS&srj R'rt^a.tssrs?—“» sÆ1 S *»« tsswâ »anw 
«•B-eassrs-âres , » - «.v iusys «iî!b^,ftatt*S»sa «Mara «urstsæ ttwf.Æ»ï* * «u@ ^S4a,w*a «rea.S=Sïeœ pîBAÇü®, gSESBsS ffiSii-SiM —
.,g-âëSÉàS ,ps.T=iSaEi sêlsSssfeçss â@i
»««! assist? m HH™ -t «...... ifeHiSH'SstS “H IH r rris
«on, for the end of ,September will see,, Port Simpson—nain. 2.84 Inches: high- hafecnlv m,eet t,he,n’ thsy ™,ght. have been made forbidding, but pedigree, wit hH swells lgau s roomd 7 arter be came into thé
the season of navigation oh the- Upper ffft temperature, 62 on the «2nd; lowest, ; Jl fhlc“ly t0 say «°! and make a tea- thf Pictures and the quaint figurés in great grandparents «t Wi s! h,‘,s g,eat “Skth
'Yukon drawing! to a close. People bn' 44A™Jbe ^th. Tnnthiu btupesUioa m ame, before the colors were a strong provocation, and the the mouthP iîfUt®n?n,,nilsllt .weU ““k® can’t find (Bradshaw—”'

- as»uww«fÆ«aî tR?5^«»a«<ts» gasawaaswswwœ.f?^feyrosssstt •aœrîüH* * riXtessi", sr. aîSHrsiïïKa I» w «• «► smrsKr a-sas Ms “ aJASsAwing cheap rates inward. The cut rates 1 — “Pef- ^ that city, has apparentiy iai- wonderful enterprise with which the mV add*td]' authoritatively,- h® ,b«d searched in vain
on the Yukon ^riU have the bénéficia.' } Little .iChange to Prices Noted This on« beca“se of the absence of of; Lord Strathcona will always be off thé dexterously teoke looyf’ OHoohgas hid it,” she said
effect of allowing a large number of Week 1“,“ore members of the latter crew as|?tnated. overHifre biggest moiar, rolling _n «Puzzled way from her son
IDawsou people] not too well endowed -,— aSIuI^*t.““V^ ■aMttet leayes the ..BkiTnng upon the heels of the joarn- hte%ffo«k «S?’*rvviolence of But why was it not fei

jsüf&sjivsftaâs *• ™?ss,.;s*ra,,@n,$’.M.- ;«>.»» s; SSHm ® >^sste ~ sts* t">«"—«•»aasswwjKirsaps w„. srray^tejSSSf&'S Si ters.sicopious-supplies of the articles affected— dian^mwiJînî hH’ ha® aPParently tal- Purpose of obtaming a series of pictures an?neglected^ust1*iikf being lU-usedi gan VoM? of Mr- O’iHooli-
wheat, apples, plums, etc. Apples are nf î'rl0^ 2 clubs.liawwon the majority ?! thrtco01intry Îl5icï ®ha11 illustrate-at baby (the ranidît^ JIfk so™e1_ forsaken I pea’ri Jn,,m depended on himself
tdeptiful and are being placed on the lour-oared races at the national re- ?n„ce a5riclIll:nrat interests and the oidp-d fmm W1ft which he sub-( se»n fkujP.jt6^ dying liar hav#market in a much neater shape than has ?a^ta J+P United States, and also nr^fStlenU<i>US c-e.ntres where life is __athletics into com- | 5rti* uî_?. ?er» got me to w>Ho

•From Engineering been the practice heretofore; ?lnms two! ( ^ îa*£i?Je?*t*rt* eights, yet ^ Prett^ m^h as it is lived in Eng-
ngi ng. are cheap, while crab apples are quoted îht*^?eriAan 9atRmen think it strange .mu . . ..

Some time ago! we mentioned the fact at 3c. u that the Algos and .Bons, of Toronto +1rhe Bntlsh journalists (who are, by
that the United jStales government had Following are current prices- . should not have exerted themselves 1 VlLT&7’ m,°.stÎT Sc?tch) expressed them-
mvited tenders for a number of gun- wheat, /per ton * *~> financially and otherwise in an endeavor *™Z lleased with all they
boats for service jm the Philippines, and Corn, wtiole, per 'ton**!!!*!!!!!* IS to complete this year at Worcester. tHû ^ ^ ™ ua„„„6C1B w,KilI_ ,
«that four Japanese shipbuHdmg coin-1 Corn, cracked .«............................... As the entries from the United iRtn-t-oa +k6 Trading company said ah5nd
pames had competed. The Uraga dock- ; gate, per ton...................  ............ $30 have been so few and far hefwppnSnt8 they êhaf never entered a country whichv îî?Bld. ]
yard, being the second lowest tenderer, Oajaneal, per i° lbs.... 35 ing the past four o rtf va va»^6?t pr2miffd nchly. ^n. 111 .,u;« whu- r-ean (with a few
succeeded in obtaining an order for five jîa ' jF* DeL }S •• v 4 UanadiauP regatta would ^ George Ham, of the C. P. R. Pa®Rin^ infatuations quite incompatibly
small Composite, gimboats, costing about Rg,lled^ats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 35 more reaLaSSe tt ' SÎ i^’.betwto them all, Canada ,^ heart-coiistancy)
£5000 each. Another and larger order HavbaM rtAr fat, t1, come over the bord at mnro^frZv®^!^ ITPl 1,0 do0aî)t denve benefit. The gen-' ^e™^™beLr: x Tney ta®w each
was placed with a (Shanghai firm of ship- StrawHper bale1   ------- *75 and try to regain a i'0f vth-e press wil1 do their dutv,family history thoroughly, had
builders, whose estimates were the .low- Middlings, per ton* *. V.*..* *. VIL*.. ! ! 24 fours, eights and singles ?l0'Slf ïïlîi11 although their enthusiasm will be dulled il ^!y ,°? m®neyy and though of course
est. We indicated that the fact that an Bran, per ton 23 to be exacted that Can^an^hnidfoly ^re+they are through with their trip, £fa™0uM ”ot marry till he had reached
order bad been given to a Japanese Ground feed, per ton..................... 30 nually travel to the natiônaï nn" Photographic men will at every îr^Bllly ^as perfectly aware

as'ss ss&strM » jasesr........... '. S^sssstossasss
sssns&^j&^n^sà8S»Ç-^-™ ,‘i““ “m‘nLlls«s?'»’«
MÆSi'tXft siV'u'-E.-r-'.E; =„$ ss %5/;,°s'ÿè;;càaH "-««'î^mSbsfabtt. sûf3'ïH3t*HwS
thnt'à 52Sm2n?6JKK èr’nt’h.B *.VA»l4j^ vS&Jthfÿ* %** r!” «’leas“nt R.ouiou at Doaglas Groonda tahnd !h-'r tast’a Sa^Saïd’a hoSoi
token place—namely, tï.e Dumbing, from Der lb................................... ■ siiipslhey wluto have in Aid of Temperance Funds matters that make real com-

gS«tt£Sï$l®&2$î« SW»«ta:::::::: g-fft'ïjy?» ~ •*“” J „ LÆ ffitHrtT”‘ÎT.g:»....... . , ^jsssstits sss aiauss !»»»?& ssàHH'HSH8.»jSt&kS3LCe» S&ST» ~ $ r,“’£cSff “ H“X5ri.Sn;Ma»ws.*7SjS9S- isawrare - » awjte’Æ &» vfifî ssaJeJI^SFpeople. The launch attracted a large Best dairy, per lb................ .... - 29 for smooth w«tor îfS**b6 r ^ ed ?n tences declared the fete open and wish- Sîilr+Ù- ,¥or®/‘“ bad been nogathering, and Aery point from which ^ralto- i alemlnts are hnt ^„matter. wba‘ the ed the ladies all snccels in the°r work clh!i hlt?3elf "'h,eD they chose

Apples, w box.......... $1.00 tunately almost extinct The iTeoin m, î ^ lPresent, and dwelt shortly on the The tea came in iusf then u.
to-and plums, per to ..................... 2 Centre Island or Leslie’s ^ sal‘e“t features of the work. At the O’Hooliean tofter netting th’ » d. Mr-
Water melons, each .............  35@50 mentioned htU L 8 Vuti are aIso conclusion of 'Mrs. 'Rutherford’s remarks +w»r»{!gan’ -ter putUn@ the footmanCherries, per lb ............................ menuonea, but in - either case some tit -Raw Rich^ 8 remaras, through a senes of aerial skins nndIsland Tomatoes ........................... 5 “*? would| have to be expended in benediction anrtPwn^ld8f ^mrounced a bounds in trying to protect his legs,
California, gas (black), 4 lbs .... 25. dredging the lagoon, or building a path was smé, to ton ot the afternoon got served first out of the * slop-basin
California has (white). 8 ibe .... 25 along Leslie’s 'Out. The latter is nreT a l “ full swing. which he rapidly emptied themtolw

Iquart6r® «llJîîîiriL^ ^ toSMSt.tlïJËê

« r-ib1-;:.:; ST- "“’ÜW. ZptJÏ, ^itot wm. your; master say ”

Smoked salmon, per lb .............. 15 dte-opening of Local Inetitntion in usual0crowds assembfecTTo lfstenlo the herre^aitoea»1’ ,langking but 'Billy took

HatSTMe “"«• -«55««. a„s. '»■«|*LfySSw™ * SW»a*t««S!,>S»*SS5..TÆ »-:.v.t..".v:.v:.v • "I a.!••«*» S,sTi7aï. mS S£?’.Æ=?Ï~ÏEÎÎS..SBSmoked halibut ....................... 15 L Tufesday, but tho real wor#- Oeroy, which was loudly encored. he dexterously-hissed her eanwkiie
Halibut, frozen ..... ............. 8 wül not, it is expected, commence until ------------- o-------------- But 'Pearl would not uremi=»
cr°abnsdTer ®®7| ÎÜÆiy°*fw Tt£? iX’h?com; A SMABT>^SWER- •'««« you been. çj* boy/Buu-
Hp1^".............................. . TO been enroUed. Howev^m- la*««US- ^ a di””er party a certain officer to the ^acSfaUy °“6 Wt,e Mt?” she saidl re"
Rnit mflAbÂi-Âi **«LiV.k........... - 12% tion to the number of mim'ln nt Hia Pl^Soon Guard9 b:id boon placed with Ids P uinH __z.,_ , _ .

St A ^ ■ «I ftw !«Æcdat,ra “fig &,y at 006 8iOCe Whad last 86611
Meat»— * .................. " nave entered thé academy from the, ‘]iK} a* poumons old squire, who thought ! Ii| the very act of savimr it hA nnllArf iDëâcribing the experi-Beef  ............... . io to 20 ^rminal City, but the seeming objectionf .^vl?ln^ . M™#»* •> him absolutely , out hto ha^kw&f and at th! PJLmA SSS.AiS^'' till;. rSeently dSe

PSS2S ss?,iïx;s & «H gS&e$S*&LSS..........**•%& fi-S 8 °- g larg6r and larger each term. ab'à y, stand any Arc.” “Not In bis back, in his unmistakable fist. '“iMv dearest a i-ypnotizing nbarly alu Ma
I^mb, cut nn. per ib ...................1»4 to 20 ;------------~o —— s:»” was the officer’s witty, rejoinder.- Caro.’’ ' -f b^aijta tow nmle and-temalA a lay»

“Sin. 8 |8&6^
London, Ang. 27.—In n despatch from less hecauto; an*; P.iiincror'is wLnic?°to 'U * Ato her eyes; at*eitotasTotikdéHs only of a à5*Î?a.al] atiL Mttont «bowing

Geneva the correspondent of the Daily , mertaiuing Wt King §< ? ' I#BW HOSPITAL. mad jealousy mingled with à «hiriotie toxperi^mf weJf'to to‘6JSuM* °£ »«f*
Mail reports the arrest of 23 Italians pi-soiAatibn -âttfbe xeüeiriis.wnPwi'üjf» 'tV •« . -» TT-., _ _ rage at his deceit, and in that moment successful Saùderîie . «ntforodysupposed to be anarchists, in connection L’te piàce of the paradé où the ’Ennt»LT 1 ^*rgr °ne to^Be Built at Rat Portage, she hated him, heart and soul. ! occurred. ’ accident of any kind
>22S,anr88?^5<,t $? derail the train >of Field od Batnfdav 'next wtofTm %ihniiiec Anc m~ a vn.„,f„ Standing away fnan him and looking sruyd a shrdln shrdlu rodardben rahtoebh

k,„ v.~. ■—i .«■».► ssss^tiijViSrss &»?ajuaray»&?
, clustering curls thaj would break oat

whichein-

German Ship Silo, Previously 
Reported In Trouble, lowed 

to Nagasaki.
serv-

i ■":

1>
The San; Francisco liner City of 

Puebla, which, as stated in the Colo
nist, was detained by -Dr. Watt, superin
tendent of quarantine, on Tuesday night 
on account lot there being a suspicions 
ease on boatd, did not have to go to 
quarantine jyesterday morning. » After 
consultation with Dr. R. L, Fraser, port 
doctor, Dr. Watt arrived at the con
clusion that the patient, a child of Mr. 
and jlrs. A. H. Fraser, Vancouver pas
sengers, Was suffering from chicken pox. 
(Mr. "and Mrts. Ferguson and child, who 
-are on théir ’ wây to England from Aus
tralia, and iculd not have proceeded on 
theif journey, were taken to the quar
antine hospital at William Head, 
were the child is being treated, and the 
steamer wag released. She came into 
the outer dpek yesterday morning, and 
after landing' 1er Victoria and Vancou
ver freight, ühd passengers, proceeded to 

Sound'early in the afternoon. The 
-----la large number of passen

gers and- thei usual fall cargo of miscel
laneous freight.
.The 'South bound San Francisco liner 

Uma'tilla sailed last night from the out
er dock. She had às cabin passengers 
from Victorii thé following: A. R. 
Fletcher, John Silver, J. P. Sweeny, 
(Mrs. A. D. Maclnnes, Miss G. Machi
nes, Mrs. E. Kirkman, Mrs. E. E. aid
ing, J. C. Cdpsief and wife, ' Mrs. R. 
IKnarstou, Helen Knàrston, Jas. Knar- 
ston, Miss F. O. Fisher, Mrs. A. Knar- 
ston, A. Westirdabe; W. A. Todd, C. G. 
Muiphy, A. J.' Gowen, L. R. Free

OLDEST SHIP IN THE WOBLD.

her .(and

scorie

face then 
tfferentiy, 
iMwered, od’s Sarsaparilla

^ood'ùicdifiiiie.
r*C®aPAY. pet HOOD’S.'BegimtoÙ

POWER.

Opens in New

; mthe
Puebla had

man.

Built in 1548, iShe (Completed Last. Voy- 
i age This Year, ’

at

SILO REACHES PORT.

Disabled German Ship Was 
Into ^Nagasaki.

Towed

'

25 per

The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text hooka or “system” for 
, We teach and ÿlace our

indents Into positions In six months. 
Shorthand end typewriting. Send for nine- 
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver, B. C.

bookkeeping.

for

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS. 

Reformatory, Vancouver,

r2?mSÎ a Reformatory School and Farm 
Buildings at 'Vancoover, B. *C. - '
xj--lan®i sPecificatlons*-contract and forms

SStSHFSsflH
-VOr, and at the Lands and Works Depart
ment, Victoria.

No tender will be "considered unless made 
upon the form, provided for the -purpose, 

boy’s and accompanied by a cash deposit of, or 
_ _ some charter-

,, , - - Province, made payable to
the undersigned, for the sum of two thou-

____ milo_ «md doUars, as security for the due fal-
onlv a TimSl'' *êe Contract, which shall be for-

„ , , r-r GOU accomnli«>, pure" ! feited if the party tendering decline to
calmly waiting events th„0nip •T, was eign the contract when called upon to do 
UnostentationslT Xtca tl en qmetly and ; so, or If he fait to complete the work con- 

“Micky JvnJc- dfev. ■ tracted for. The cheanes of nnsnccessfnl
cricri 11: !!,- u Hooligan, you Villain ”’ tenderers will be returned to 
amt th Iyr> a”d sWk his fist at him the exeontion of the contract.
a?d then Pearl turned and_„-,n:1 üiIÜ> The lowest or any tender not necessarily
one else beside Mr < t-rtLln ’ some' accented, 
forgiven and kiesed °0llgan

RK.MARKABMTsmciDBS.

From the Pall

JAPANESE SHIPBUILDING.

Mikado’s Country Now Building for 
Otheh Countries.

Plete apathy was amazing)7 and PeSï ^ taeMeVv^
went over- and gathered hini'1 un^n har w°man came over to thû k0, youngarms, looking &7?nto tlsTduW T iim’ he ^she# reund to tali®
face with an especial tenderniX thTt 14. was not renuired T Ai® teM “e

thW W tleTa|‘’ ‘aa“dThe"mana7era oL ^^‘’boy’^

îiL^^a,», company .*&»'?£^\£ ^ ^

înilf» ^ltb Pea.ri (with a few: and tha°o Wltb head on one side 016 undersigned, for the sur
infatuations qmte meompatibik oem>ethf expression of mingled innre 5î2.d dollars, as security fo 

heart-constancy) ever since he ?. n vll,ainy that only a traraZ 'fSif?1 iS1 S1* contract, whic
remember. They knew each buU“Pup can accomnlLv, P!LJt ' th<: I“rtx^ tended

them upon

would; W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. Ç.. 14th August. 1902.

Tekgram.<3aZett6'3 Paris NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby idven that thirty days 

o . ----- - after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.
mumsxmm

hotel. He lit k»small Paris : the border of Lot 9. one-half mile respect- 
but-before ditto» sma,! fire of charcoal, ively, from said post. Including the fore- 
ation r6J 01I!? 80 swallowed a prepar- shore and rights covered by water.

f P.hc,sPhorus. Then he tried to Dated this 26th day of August. 1902.
curtain roT®6lfd by ,fixin8 his tie to W" J' HAWA-

)1 other end.d fSdti^laJi111* a no°se of the NOTICE,
was yet a chance 0?Take notice that at the expiration of 
on his bavnn»t 6 himself thirty days from this date. ï intend to ap
point TOTv.itnL.jA.’ 1 lc^ he had fixed. t° the Honoralble the Chief Commlseion- 
poa T upward, below. As a matter of er of Lands and Works, for permission to 
tact, these means did fail and lease the foreshore and rights thereof, for
young man is now in a ho«mltnl purposes, in Sooke District, com-not physically much ‘ tL mencln^ at a P°3t Pointed at the north-
experimentja y a 1 ^ worse for his west corner of Lot 16. Government Reserve, 
on t-hn «otü’ jA second case occurred thence southeasterly 23 chains, more or 
AiozikT6 “day «at iMustapha, near Iess* t0 the southwest corner of said Lot
Algiers, which also merits attention Kx, ^ Including the fore^iore and lands cover- 
reason , of its extraordinary charanta/ ed^>5r water.
tHe ^aAa middle-aged manf and he de- ' 3 13th dtiy of ^w^havxa
HeT» „t0rtd/,e ^ the timrcoalmSbod. W J' HANNA'
Lv,e* « bttle diary of his sensations,
A^QAfi'n88 found Pinned bn his breast. 
to1 si'S he wrote: “I am almost unable 
tool ” ' .buLmust Put ™ still more 
t^’’ «nd1 sl°"30’ *,7 am totally unable 

v ,and, then followed 
pherabie words.

a

Bleeding Piles
•fcj

In an Aggravated Ftfrm Cured 
Thoroughly by

Dr. Chases en-

Ointment IFOR SALE
- some undesi-

HYPNOTTZBIP GUARDS.

BERKSHIRE PIGS of choice strain, 
registered. Apply G. H. HAD WEN, 
Duncans Station.

Mr. F. Mann, machinist, with the 
Canadian Locomotive WorkSj and who 
lives at 24 Dufferin street, Kingston, 
•Out., states : “Dr. Chase’s Ointment
is, I believe, the most effective treat
ment for piles that is to be obtained. I 
have used it and it cured me of bleed
ing piles of a most aggravated 
Only sufferers from piles 
stand wbat I went through. The mis
ery caused by them Was something 
awful, and I don’t believe I could en
dure the same torture again. At nights 
especially I suffered dreadfully, and 
could not get rest or sleep. I found 
a positive cure iff Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment and gladly recommend it to 
others."” .

There is no disputing the merit of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment and its effective
ness as a cure for itching, bleeding 
and protruding piles. In nearly every 
community are to be found people who 
(have been cured of this wretched dis
ease by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is 
for sale 'by nearly gll dealers, at 60 
cents a box, or will be sent'post paid 
on receipt of price by Edmaneou, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend te ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission
er of Land's and Works for permission to 
lease for fishing purposes the foreshore 
including the rights attached thereto. In 
Renfrew District, fronting, my property, 
Sections 95 and 81, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the'1 south 
west corner of 'Section 96, thence easterly 
follow!

form, 
can under-

1
the shore line toi the southeast 
Section 81, and Including 

•foreshore and land covered by water.
JAMBS G. FRENCH.

thecorner

August 24th, 1902.

SEMI—WEEKLY ONE IMONTH 
Take notice that at the expiration of thirty 
days from this date. T intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands end Works for permission to lease f 
for fishing puipoees the foreshore Including 
the rights attached thereto ln Renfrew Dis
trict, fronting my property. Section 76. 
commencing at a post planted at high wat
er mark at the southwest corner of sain 
section, thence easterly, following the 
shore line to the southeast corner of said 
section, and Including the foreshore and 
land covered with water.

JAMES G. FRENCH.
lin. Insist on getting Martelfs Three Sta- 

brandy. > August 24th, 1992.
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I v
$r'Che Colonist 1!..hoist. Here the profit margin would be 

tit) cents. Consider an ore costing ^(some
thing approaching actuality more closely 
for a low-grade ore). Here the, profit 
margin would foe 30 cents, before" the 
tax conld absorb 20 per cent, of it, and 
with ore costing $1.50. 15 cents. We 
venture to say that not one of these 
cases we have mentioned are business 
propositions from a mining point of 
view. A theoretical inequality in the 
mineral tax there certainly is, but a 
practical hardship has not yet been dem
onstrated. Unless it exists here, that 
mines which are struggling along on 
the margin between profit and loss pay 
the tax, while mines which have been 
closed down and are waiting for better 
days, do not. But, if this is a hard
ship, then the point is not that profits 
should pay the taxes, but that 
fully earned profits should not pay the 
taxes, any more than wealth which has 
gone in, some other direction. So that ob
jectors to the mineral tax are

the duty on ore off, the market at the 
present time tvould be in 
explosive condition than it is, and the 
subsequent reaction after the inevitable 
catastrophe more disastrous.

.IMMIGRATION.

The United States is adding to its for-
i“^arttt,MLynearofa ssssr

§j»„“ia5h sfensi
people poured into the United States
?n7i&Sayrnrer°Da year" eieePt 1881 

The increase over the figures 
of 1901 -was 33 per cent., and over 1900,
200 per cent. Something like 7001)00 
people entered the United States from 
Jturope last year. These people are not 
pioneers foy any -means, such as set forth 
into the wilderness and hew for them-
twS a ho™!, onî of ^gin territory, 
they are mostly slum-dwellers, who re
construct in the dark places of big Am- 
vYca*i. rdms the unlovely conditions of 
life they have left in the countries of'

S*e ,Cmted States last year, hailed from 
Eastern Europe. The number of those 
who conld not read was 165,105, and 
from some countries' illiterate immi- 
SwtS TcP*?tituted 60 Pér cent, of the 
who e. If these people spread themselves 

odd millionsh°, “habit the United States, they 
would no doubt be more easily assimilat- 
,®J“ ,.®nt they are herded in particular 
wwtle^ and Particular industries, 
wuwnthey ?age a Perennial warfare 
«h the sanitary inspector, the truant 
officer, and the policeman. They are ex- 

the use of the knife, and one of 
the things they easily acquire is . a 
knowledge of the utility and beauty of 
the American revolver. Their only con- 
oeption of freedom is a realized anarchy - 
and the stern repression under which 
their class has lived and died for cen-

elP, Fv,uro.pe’ bas entirely unfitted 
them for the immediate _ assumption of 
the responsibilities of democratic citizen
ship. To the presence of this element in 
increasing numbers in the industrial cen- 
tres of the United States may be as
cribed those fatal outrages which ac
company labor disputes, when they arise.
We do not overstate the case when we 
say that the twenty or thirty thousand 
hardy Northern farmers whom the 
United States has lost to Canada this 
year, are worth more, so far as up-build- 
ing racial character and good citizenship 
is .concerned, than the half million low- 
grade human beings she has taken in 
from Europe, To what, and to what 
alone, do these hordes of alien helots 
minister ? The cheap production of 
wealth from the mines and factories.
That no doubt is a good thing, but it 
may be bought too dear through race de
terioration. In Canada we have not yet 
become subjected to this inpouring of 
degenerate races. But that is only be
cause our industrial development has not 
yet reached proportions attractive to 
them. But it would he idle to deny that 
within a measurable space of time sim
ilar conditions will confront 
beautiful ideal that upon the maternal 
bosom of a new world the exhausted 
races of Europe should find regeneration 
and uplifting into a nobler and more 
widely diffused civilization. But it is 

, an ideal which does not appear to be
TO? Is a merry.llttle vvar going on in making much headway towards realiza- 

tne Eastern provinces over the tariff, tion in the experience of the United 
t ne war is not, however, between the States; the problem will have to be at- 
present government, which was largely tacked in a different way in Canada if 
elected by the votes of free traders and we are to improve upon, and not merely 
tariff reformers, and the Idberal-Conser- repeat, that experience. From Toronto Star.
vative party, which has always consid- ---------------- o---------------- » school trustee from a neighboring
ered a Canadian tariff an essential fea- PROTECTION FOR BRITISH COL- town while looking for points on pub’ic 

true n.atl°nal development, but TJMBIA. school buildings, visited the Bathurst
°?PoslJf factions in the gov- ------ street school this morning. He was

ernmeut Speaking at Halifax the oth- There are many ways in which Brit- much struck with the plan of the buili-
er oay the Hon. J. Israel Tarte said: ish Columbia has grievances against the ing,and will advocate three-storey schools

We ïêve as nei8hhors on the south Dominion government, hut one of the \n his own town. He was not as much 
one or ttre greatest manufacturing conn- worst is that, every, single article which taken, however, with the pictures which 
tnes in the world, yet we can sell as a miner uses is protected by an import adorned the walls. On opening the door 
cheaply to the Canadian consumer as duty; whereas 'frothing he produces re- 0f one class room the first view which 
can the United States producer, provid- ceives any admftate protection at all. ,met his eye was a French pieture-of the 
ed we have a proper tariff. It we al- The Nelson Tribune gives a list of the storming of a town. Amid clouds of 
low the Amenean^ihe British, or the main articles of consumption hy the smoke and flame wfld figures swung 
Lermafi manufacturer to master our mining industry and the import duties swords and fired muskets above the 
markets w6 are making a big mistake, imposed upon them as follows; wall. A troop of redcoats rushed to the
Ihe country most be protected by a Shovels, protected by a duty of 35 attack. The ground was spotted with 
strong Canadian tariff. The voice of the per cent.: pick handles, protected by a dead and dying men, and in wreaths of 
nation—the farmers, the consumers, the duty of 25 per cent.; bar iron, protect- a battle smoke a youth and drawn sword 
msnufacturers, are stronger than any ed by a duty of $7 a top; mine rails, and flaxen curls waving about his tern- 
government, and their demand for a protected by a duty of 30 per cent.; pies, cheered on his men from a point of 
Canadian tariff must prevail over any bolts, nuts, washers and tools of all vantage.
set of politicians. We must have manu- kinds, protected hy a duty of from 30 to “What a cheap representation of a 
factories of our own. We must build 35 per cent.; pipe, up to 2-inch, protect- bloodthirsty scene to have constantly 
our own ships. I have been long op- ed by a duty of 35 per cent.; valves and before the eyes of a rising generation!'’ 
posed to a free trade government. pipe fittings, protected by a duty of 30 he commented. ‘ rxioodcurdlmg events
It is at first a little difficult to credit Ier wire rope, protected by a duty may happen, but never in such garb as

that it is a minister in the present gov- of *25iper Cent.; ore cars, protected by a that. What sane person could fancy a 
ernmeut who is using such language, duty of 25 per cent.; shaft pumps battlefield clouded like that in smoke 
But when we remember that it is Mr. (brass), protected by a duty of 25 .per and the air filled with the first of burst- 
Tarte, it becomes mticft-~-easier. Mr. cent.; linen hose, protected by a duty of ing shells? And even if such things 
Tarte cares nothing for a trifling in- 25 per cent.; rubber hose, protected by happen, why instil them into the mi 
consistency in his present position it a 1 dnty :of 35 per cent.; powder, protect- of.our children? Why give them such a 
public man with his affiliations as. a *d w a duty of 3 cents a pound; rub- false idea of a battle hero? Fancy a 
minister in the Laurier government. He ber packing, protected, by a duty of 35 boy plugging at a hard sum till his brai a 
can, afford to laugh at his colleagues, [Pfr -cent.;- engines, protected by a duty of was tired, and he was sick of work 
and he is, laughing at them, covering 25-per cent.; boilers, protected ^>y a duty and drv school discipline, gazing continu- 
them with public scorn-and ridicule as I 25 .per cent.^ ore crushers, protected allv at that picture. Ton talk about 
men 5>f little minds; doctrinaire ideas, - a duty of. 25 per cent.;^tàmp mills, dime novels, but no boy can drink them 
and feeble aspirations. What are they Protected by a duty of 25 phr Cent.; in.all day long, day after day, like be 
to him, struggling leaders of a party in Cornish rolls, protected by a duty of 25 would absorb the bloodthirsty atmos- 
different provinces which is daily los- Ier cent.; air compressors, protected by phere of that picture.” 
mg in influence and prestige. Tarte has a duty of 25 Ier cent.; rock drills, pro- In another part of the room was a 
Quebec. A man who was once asked tected by a duty of 25 per cent. Wheat, picture of the Madonna with her child in 
whether Minnesota had gone Republi- Protected by a duty of 12 cents per her arms, “Peace on earth, good will to- 
can or Democratic replied solemnly bnahel; oats, protected by a duty of 10 .wards men.”
“Minnesota has gone Scandinavian ” cents per bushel; hay, protected by a 
Well, Quebec goes “ScanSiuavian” and duty of $2 Ier t0°; potatoes, protected 
Tarte is the Scandinavian. This gives by a duty of 15 cents per bushel; eggs, 
him a freedom of expression and scope Protected by a duty of 3 cents per dozen; 
of idea to which his confreres in the gov- Poultry> protected by a duty of 20 per 
eminent are entire and total strangers cent.; cattle and sheep, protected by a 
This may at the present time be a bad <iuty of 20 Per cent.; hogs, protected by 
thing for the unity of the Liberal party. ? duty of 25 Per cent.; fruit, protected 
but it is an excellent thing for Canada! bya duty °,f 25 Per cent Condensed 
It is amusing to read the rejoinder of mi canned at "1 ruro, Nova Scotia,
■Mr. Fielding’s organ at Halifax to Mr. Protected hy a duty of 3% cents a 
Tarte’s frank statements about protec- ??uu<?,v pea^. J?eans» can°ed at 
tion: ' Hamilton, Picton, Simcoe, Delhi, St.

We have no objection whatever to a 'Catharines and Grimsby, Ont., protect- 
revision and readjustment of the tariff, e? by a duty of 2*4 cents per pound; ap- 
but should there be revision and read- p,ies’ Pears, peaches, enuned at the same 
justment, we trust that it will be from, plaC(ls ai above mentioned, protected by 
instead of towards, high protection a d^ty that averages over 100 per cent.;

This is nothing more than a pious as- V™s- Preserves, protected by a
piration. Mr. Tarte declares the exact ■ ty dï.8* Ppf Pound; blueber-
contrary with exuberant certainty. One Ses an.d, codhsb, from St. John, New- 
Eastern newspaper says that Sir John Pransylcjf, protected by a duty ranging 
A. Macdonald, had he been alive, would fr0P \ to 2 cents per pound; pickles 
have smiled at the predicament in which and catsups, protected by a duty of 35 
the Liberal party now finds itself c?nt’! Preserved meats, put up -at 
througu the division between Mr. Tarte )Il îe|s,Kand Toronto protected by v 
and his opponents. He might have I d fy of 25 per cent.; ham and bacon, 
smiled, and he might not. But it is a Prot(fted by a duty of 2 cents per 
useless speculation, for if he had been 8°undi cbeese> protected by a duty of 
alive the Liberal party Would never have 8 cents per pound; maple sugar and, 
been in a posifion where its nredicl! syrup’J>rotected by a duty of 20 Per 
ments would Phave been of any interest eenî"; buttèr- protected by a duty of 4 
to anybody except its own members. I edX.fdu^Tf^5 p^renr1*6’ Pr°teCt‘

Over against this list, of the products 
of the mine, pig lead pays a duty of 

We are thoroughly in sympathy with I 13 Pfcr ceut, but pig lead, corroded into 
e views expressed in the following par- J?ad ??.d red lead> paya °,uly 5 •

agraph from the Mail and Empire- I P» ., ? t'L Th ,f copper is admitted free 
Journalists from the United Kingdom °f 5uty; bnt.aI1 manufactures of copper, 

are now visiting Canada at the invi- 1?ÜÏ„as,,a5e m S5?.by lts Producers, pay 
tation of the Domrinion government. Ttf° T#a+T7 Èltlîs* 18 certainly upfair.
trip Is a good idea. But the Visitors de- If the Ea^î,erP /armer and manufactur- 
serve our sympathy, if not our pity Ier ar« entitled to a protected Canadian 
Hustled 'here and there like a cirrus l- market for their products, as they most 
troupe, compelled to listen to win-ly ?ss,lr<;dly are- then the Western miuer 
political speeches after every meal, and f !s ®“fatl®d t0 a Protected Canadian mar- 
deprived of the liberty to- Ido as they .if1 î°r the products of the mine. Tims 
please, theif lot is not altogether a hio- the fermer, miner and manufacturer are 
py one. Give these gentlemen air. We ?fd-6 interdependent on one another, 
want them to see the country as it is but '^dependent of foreign conditions ex- 
and to take back with them to the Old 2?pjL f°r the surplus over the n
Land the impression that Canada is 0''!u,,c0u,I?try' Tbis ,1S what------- _
noteworthy for its great natural r“l derstand by the application of the Na- 
sources and its commercial possibilities Vr ai, Pfhcy t0 *be n.eÇds of the West, 
rather than for its party oratory ,M£,V?ordenL»h,18 TI8lt to British Co-

When a small boy oat of school is j !i,'mbla' must^nake the policy of the 
taken to an institution like the British Conservative party perfectly clear upon 
Museum, and expected to combine edi- f ?be pf?PÎe of British Co-
fication with amusement bv goin» ail Ulmbla wlb bave nothing to do with a 
through it in one day, he experiences a Conservative party whose policy of Can- 
sensation of wonder at Ms elders’ ideas P ',. tor Canadians stops at the Great 
both of edification and amusement. For t esA. To ^i11 our Totes it must em- 
the edification of the British journalists brace tbe whole country from ocean to 
while they are in British Columbia we ffean" ai>d be appbed aa fearlessly to 
would suggest a little leaflet with com- ■!"?, jC"<nv!:'5 nfeds of the West as to the 
parative statistics about- the progress of I buddmS industries of the East, 
the province during the last decade, 
something they could put in the smallest
of their portmanteaus. That would put, , . .... „
them at ease for the framework of any , 18 a Peculiar feature of
articles they might have to write For criIPlnab procedure which does not ap- 
the rest, let them take as much enjov- peaP t0 be at aP suitable to a country of 
ment of the scenery and features of th ‘ sl,ctl T . . extent as Canada, and the ap- 
provin.ee as they can without mental or E v injustice of which a recent ease 
bodily fatigue, and so cultivate, to the has br?ugM Lnt0 .?t,artJu'S relief. U âp- 
extent possible in So brief a sojourn, the S ars rojpe possible for a man to be 
atmosphere necessary to' display the! ,!?88 , trom one end of Canada to an- 
facts they have in their, portmanteaus. ta. answer a charge preferred by

-.p-c- ^ T '5 O'" ' - I information not supported by sufficient
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others evidence to warr—‘ even his commit- 

whose occupation gives but little exercise, ™ent for trial 
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for L experience fc 
torpid Uver and bllUousness. One is a I summoned tr 
dose. Try tlrçm. | which a j

H Peejee he quite baseless and unsup
ported by evidence, even where such a 
charge is preferred in the town in which 
he lives. But the loss of time, credit 
and reputation is comparatively trifling. 
•It is all settled within a day or two al
though apparently such a matter cannot 
be settled without his personal appear- 
aace- .however, he happens to be in 
Nova Scotia, he may be haled to Dawson 
only to be almost immediately released 
and left to find his way homeward from 
the door of the courthouse as best he 
can. It does not matter what sort of evi
dence may be behind the warrant, as 
soon as the warrant is issued, he is com
pletely aud absolutely at its mercy, and 
the whole power of the State is exercised 
to bring him wherever it calls for his 
appearance. Surely a larger measure of 
responsibility could be taken by the au
thorities as to the basis for a warrant of 
arrest, especially where a long journey 
is involved, without the ends of justice 
being affected.

*5 Sarsaparilla even a more
"PE-RU-NA NECESSARY 

* TO THE HOME/*
«v

success far beyond the effect 
sing only.

ret o< its wonderful popular, 
tained by its unapproachable

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1902.
[Says Prof. Taltoerd Smith, of Georgia.) notice to contractors.

School, Beaver Creek, Albetni.

tenders, Indorsed "Tender for 
S?^1’aBefTer Creek-” will be received by 

uadersi^ed up to noon of Wednesday, 
September, 190B, for the erection 

and completion of a one-room frame school 
h p£Lat Beajw Creek, Alberal.

specifications, forms of tender and 
a,?™*1 b€ seen on and after the 28th 

the office of the Govern- 
SvÜa. ATbeml, and at the Lands and
Works Department, Victoria. 
w,£??ders 'Tl11 not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
tû^pBirp08e’ and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender la 
«oly signed by the Contractor himself and 
two other responsible residents of the pro- 
îiiïhL1»11 ^ P61161 811111 of $250, for the 

nm? » performance of the work. 
acceptedT6^ or any lender not necessarily

Deputy Commissioner of LaMis'and Works.
b igrrtment'victorj*-

o
THE ROSSLAND FIBE.

PUBLISHED BY

The colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

Victoria. B. O.
PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

For the first time in its history Ross- 
land has been visited by a really disas
trous fire. From what we learn by the 
despatches, the fire broke out in the old
est portion of the town, and the most 
densely-covered with wooden- buildings, 
a part of the. town, in fact, which has 
been always recognized as the danger 
point in case of a conflagration. ' So far 
as we know at the time of writing,’ none 
of the finer or newer buildings in the 
town have been destroyed. A fortunate 
change of wind deflected the course of 
the fire from the main business portion 
of the town and swept it westwards up 
the precipitous slope- of Centre Star 
gulch to the flat beyond, on which nu
merous residences are built. The first 
reports received were of a very alarmist 
character, and no doubt reflected the al
most certainty of the total destruction 
of the main business portion of the 
town. If the wind had not changed, 
Rossland, so far as its business blocks 
are concerned, would not have been on 

ap of British Columbia this morn- 
Compared with such a disaster, 

the actual damage reported is trifling.

f3

pon a prescription which- 'x 
le considered incurable,

*S Sarsaparilla
No. 27 Broad St. ii

best-known vegetable rent- 

ich a
t.ÎHE 0Â1LY COLONIST.combination, propor- 

rocess as to have curative 
tliar to itself.

A

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per Week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Oanada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:

One year .
61 j months

Jr: ■| of scrofula, ecaema, psori- 
kery kind of humor, m well 
bnd rheumatism — prove

[S Sarsaparilla
bod purifier ever produced, 
lof dyspepsia, loss of appe- 
pt tired feeling make it the 
bmach^ tonic and strength- 
p world has ever knows.

h$ Sarsaparilla,
ghly good fnedisine. Becia, 
[©DAY. Qet HOOLKST

ji
success

es 00 vVPROVINCIAL PRESS.

NELSON’S SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
8 00

either
Wrong in their premises or wrong in 
thfeir conclusions. Our own impression 
is that if they would change their pre
mises, they would find more sympathy 
agaitist the present method of levy, and 
also a practical way out ot the difficulty 
which now exists.

From Nelson Economist.iviE SEE-WEEKLY COLONISTrf
enrollment at the -pulblic school was 

two hundred and seventy-five, there are 
fifty more on the rolls who will return be
fore the end of the week, the High School 
will contain abont forty, the Hume school 
another forty, and the Roman Catholic 
separate school containes over a hundred, 
making a total of considerably more than 
five hundred. Allowing these to be even 
one-tenth, though that is rather high. It 
may eeetn that In whatever .respects Nelson 
may ibe declining, her population is at 
least not decreasing.

The

^ PROF. TALFOURD SMITH, f81 SOOne year .......................
61 x months ...................
Three months
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada br the
United States

terms strictly in advance.

the ma 
ing.

NOTIOB to contractors.

Island.

75
Professor Tslfourd Smith, Principal 

Siloam High School, Slloam, Qa., writes !
“With much pleasure I recommend 

Peruna to all whoinky be suffering with 
any trouble of the respiratory organs, 
I have been using it in my family for 
the past five or six years and find it to 
be almost a household necessity. Peru- 
ns Is truly a grand catarrh remedy and 
general tonic and will do all that Is 
claimed for It by the manufacturers. ” 
—PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Catarrh is inflammation of the mucous 
membrane. It may be in the mucous 
membrane lining the eyes or the pelvic 
organs, throat, stomach, liver, bowels or 
kidneys. £

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna is an internal remedy ; not a
toca*jpplication. .

Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a 
local disease. If Peruna will cure catarrh 
In one place it will cure It in any ether 
place, because Peruna is a systemic rem-

40

o
THE FAST LINE.

Mr. Sydney Fisher has declared for 
Sydney as the summer terminus of the 
Canadian Fast Line. Mr. Tarte has 
pronounced for Quebec, asserting that 
the Sydney scheme is silly. Mr. Blair 
favors Montreal. The three gentlemen 
have also different ideas as to the speed 
which should be requisite in the boats, 
one being for J8-knot boats, another for 
20-knot and another for 23-knot boats. 
The winter terminus is also a subject 
for controversy. There appears to be a 
good deal of politics about the public nt- 
titute of the different members of the 
government to these matters. We hope 
when the matter comes to foe decided ,t 
will be settled on -business principles and 
without reference to votes. What Can
ada wants is a line of steamers putting 
her ou an equality with the United 
States for freight and passenger 
ness to Europe, and Canada as a whole 
does not car two straws at what port 
the steamers dock. " Canada owes a 
great debt of gratitude to Mr. J. Piet- 
pont Morgan. His steamship consolida
tion at once accentuated the necessity 
and advantages of international competi
tion, and brought the Canadian Fast 
Line within the range of practical 
statesmanship. We believe, however, 
that Mr. Morgan made a miscalculation 
of the energy and initiative of Canadi, 
aud that in the face of the subsidized 
competition she is preparing against him, 
ne will find his Atlantic combine a 
rather large inouthful to assimilate.

,d.

«s
t0* 8,ep.!emt>er, 1802, for the erection 

âchooïhouse °* “ adaMo11 Gimres

gary « S-

Maae
Tenders will not be considered inlee» 

made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute
dn?Tn«^£5*?de?».t0 1116 form of tender la 
d°ly signed by the contractor himself and 
JS.® ‘ither responslbie residents of the Pro- 
ïîSSf-1.” the penal sum of 8200 for the 
faithful performance of the work.
accepted^681 °r lny tmder °ot necessarily 

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
BLc“d22“dA^Su^Panment- V1Ct°ria-

-a-

NOTICE T8 ADVERTISERS. THE LEAD TRUST.BTBE FOWUU.

Eihe- Case Opens in New 
L Yflrk. i--

DHSTR-UCTlON OF TIMBER LIMITS.
The position of affairs in the United 

which has been 
brought about through the formatiou of 
the Lead Trust as it may be called, is 
nothing short of extraordinary, 
we have a metal which, 
other of

ADVERTISING RATES. From Wilmer Outcrop. .
Hon.. Mr, Wells has lost heavily by fire

____'Palftecr, file fine timber limits, camp
oi^s, supplies, etc., having been de-

States lead market
14 lines to the inch.ygate measurement :

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
insertion, or $2 per line per month.

jAng. 20.—There was k 
he proceedings begun- 
nx the Suit of Peter 

vent thXNorthern Paeific- 
pany from'transferring its- 
iNortbci n Setejirities com- 
tiuSeropened the session-by.- 
o Weïdenfëld td- the stand, 
II.^Cleveland, counsel for ■ 
Sin that Mr. Weidenfeld' 
Mired to appear tomorrow 
Stiinony and not today, and-. 
I not testify further.

near

Harbor 
Lands andioee

Here ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
£c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 

Preferred positions extra, ac-

in one or 
its forms, is almost the 

most extensively' used in different kinds 
of manufactures. It is a metal of which 
the United States produces, 
duce, inexhaustible

From Kalso Kootenaian.
The Interest of W. E. Ross In the Black 

Warrior, Eva, May, White Star and No. 
13, has been ibonded by J j F. Armstrong, 
official admlnletartor to H. N. Coursier 
of Revelstoke for $4,000. The Black War
rior group is located near Trent lake and 
Is said to be one of the (best groups in the 
district.

Insertion, 
cording to page, etc.

or can pro- 
quantities, and 

which it has also been accustomed to 
import in a erode state from British 
Columbia and Mexico. The natural re
sult of such conditions would be that 
the price of lead would be governed 
simply by the cost of producing it. As 
this has been greatly reduced in the 
United States through improvements in 
mibing, concentrating and smelting 
chinery, we would naturally suppose 
that the United States would become 
the world’s supply centre for lead, and 
that a great export trade in the metal 
itself and its various products would be 
developed. This 
became effective was checked by com
bination, and the price of lead has been 
steadily maintained at a level greatly 
above its export price, and greatly above 
its cost of production under

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
balf-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 nn to BOO; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per Une. Reporta 
published In the Daily will be inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

DUSl-o
BY CHANGES. WILL NOT RUN.

liÀug. 2ti.—^Special.)—Seven 
te-heeji- made of the C. P. 
[ween the Lakes and the 
Nfemaster Brown, Rat Port- 
l the BYoadview superintend 
|.-l*eard! ,soes to Souris, hut 
inn then his place will be 

ft. desb/ctcher Allan, of Chi 
GY, IFayJoV is coming from 

racti as superintendent at
Fv'A'Tun.del, will,, he eu per in- 
Winnipeg. Messrs. Brady, 
ra Ni block a*e the other 
promotion.

From (Sandon Review.
,v-We are told .by those who know Mr.

John L. Retallack most intimately, that . __ .. - . ...
he has not’ the slightest Intention of con ®dy. It reaches the disease through the 
testing this or any other seat for parlia
ment in the approaching general elections, 
and will not be a candidate under any cir
cumstances.

circulation in each organ. It eradicate, 
the disease by eradicating it from the 
lystem. ^
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
toll statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr.

Creften HouseCONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion; 
lu per cent, discoant for six or over con
secutive insertions, 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

ma-

Oash with order. No VANCOUVER, B.C.
A Boarding: and Day School for Girls

The Michaelmas Tenu will begin on Wed
nesday, September. 3rd. For prospectus ap
ply to the principal,

Mia» GORDON.

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

“AN IMMENSE FUTURE.”

From Ladysmith Leader.
They are asking ail sorts of questions in 

Victoria as to Ladysmith’s progress, and 
getting only—“The liveliest spot in Brit
ish Columbia, we have little or no past, 
but an immense future. Watch us grow.”

us. It is a

oBIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
tl each, Including Insertion in the Daily 
tod one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged 
less tlian AL

process as soon as it THE TABTPF WAR Hartmaj^
President of 

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (XICE AVAR PICTURES IN SCHOOLS. 

Youngsters Like
to account for

to See “Men With 
Pistols.”Secretary-Treasurer of the ■ 

i. Live Stock Arsoclailon of ' 
iltttnbia, left for Ontario 
Instant,

>r five ears of stock. Any 
5 to place orders with him 
itock and stockera can do so 

their orders with 25 per 
stimated cost of such pur- 
Idressi BLACK HORSE HO- 
up to September 8. All or- 
my personal supervision. — ° 
t #will leave there Septem-

L. W. PAISLEY, 
Secretary.

favorable
circumstances, to which the competition 
of producers would have reduced it. A 

complete illustration of interference 
with the law of competition 
seen than in the price of lead in the Unit
ed States at the present tijme. 
methods by which this 
achieved were two. 
smelters and refineries

$25.00 REWARD .. - -, v; . .

THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.Will be paid for such Information as 

will lead to the conviction of anyone 

«testing the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of a subscriber.

more

-erwas never
LXMITKD.

The
result was 

First, all the
r.’r—* ‘ -.so- -

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES l
-ui.v: f.")

were amalga
mated and the Mexipan and British Co
lumbia mines were barred ont of the 
United States market altogether, 
the smelters of the United States would 
take our lead at all, it would, at the 
present New York price, net our mine- 
owners two cents a pound in spite of the 
duty on ore, whereas the best they 
do is from 1.30 to 1.40

: IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDBÈS’ HARDWARE 

V LOGGERS’ AND 
Mnn.16 SUPPLIES

1 IROff PIPE ANB FITTINGS
- - V • - v*L .'A Li- -, . ; £ .

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

[GA1DEN TOOLS.
i1; K'.vmiü h -yjü \ fi-.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

r. 0. D1AWE1 613.

THE MINERAL TAX.

It looks remarkable that of all the peo
ple who have attacked the two per cent, 
mineral tax, not one has suggested any 
alternative which would lig.iien the bur
den upon low-grade ores without dimin
ishing the revenue derived from the 
mines. One authority We have heard of, 
suggested a return to the system of as
sessed value as a basis of taxation. This 
would tax mines which -are too low 
grade to pay at all, but which are never
theless considered valuable by their 
ers against thé time of cheaper mining 
aud treatment, or better prices for the 
metals. We wonder how the chief own-

If
Vogel Commercial College

irough office methods entirely 
text books or “system” for 

We teach and place 
positions In six months, 

typewriting. Send for ilhie-
can

TELEPHONE 54.cents a pound, 
teecond, all the main producers in the 
United States were bound down only to 
produce as much lead as the trust was 
willing to buy, in consideration of re
ceiving a high price for their restricted 
output. The question which 
arises is whether such 
affairs is

/
a ptU AJ'y

•••••••847. Vancouver, B. C.
i

If Yon Love Your Wife Buy Her\

X11 at once 
a condition of

, . lew ...

DM Ceylon Tea.
1 V -

ws do 
ndsTO CONTBAiGTOàà.

matory, Vanconyer. .N ,

rs, endorsed “Tender for . 
11 he received hy Che tmdeii»*-#' 
>on on Monday, the 
or the erection and comnle- 
ormatory School and F*jïg»

permanent, and the answer to 
that question isers of the St. Eugene mine, who are 

also the chief owners of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines, would like that? 
Suppose an endeavor is made to tax 
only net profits, what is to he done with 
mines which are being supplied with 
capital out of their net profits, and by 
what means,would the amounts sunk in 
capital expenditure, and the normal ex
penditure, on dead work, which should 
be properly charged against revenue, be 
kept separate? If you exempt a fixed 
sum per ton for mining and raising ore, 
as freight and treatment are already ex
empted, would the incidence of taxation 
be equal tor mines where the ore cost 
•SI.50 a tun to break, as compared with 
mines wnere it cost $3 and others where 
it cost $12 or $15- If, on the 
band, dividends were taxed, then the 
badly managed mine paying no dividends 
would

a most emphatic nega- 
The law of competition, inter- 

fered with in one direction, has an 
awkward habit of asserting itself in an
other. Let

tive.

20gm 35c., 50g. lb.us suppose that if the mar
ket had been let alone, only 40an couver, B. C. 

teations, -contract and fi 
L-be seen on and after 
rê 1902, at the oÇjce of l 
Timber Inspector, Van 

e Lands and Works Dei

per cent.
ore would at the present time be profit- 
able to work, 
the miner of 40

Famous Tor Its Excellent Drawing Qualities and Flavor.p| It looks all right that

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Per cent, ore should 
restrict his output and receiveli an equi
valent profit in the higher price obtain
able. But that higher price renders 30 
per cent, or 20 per cent, ore profitable, 
and the trust and the mine-owner 
obliged to let the miner of 30 
per cent, ore in for his share of the 
booty. In other words, they are all the 
time subjected to the competition of 
lower grade mines, which, 
price allowed to

11 be considered unless made 
provided for the -•

d by a cash deposit of, or' 
drawn upon some Charter- 
Province,

>- In the next room was a bright picture 
of Sabastopol, in which the centra] fig
ure was a young man being Jed off the 
field with a deep gash in Ijis bead, from 
which the blood was flowmg copiously. 
In the bac-kbround was the usual “hell 
on earth” scene of dead bodies, bursting 
shells, and cheering men. On the oppo
site wall was the picture of a gaunt fig
ure in a red coat, a pistol in one hand 
and his sword on the ground. With the 
other hand he takes a last farewell of 

. his dying comrade before sealing his life 
ns dearly as possible to a troop of 
Arabs in the distance, who are gaiioa-. 
mg towards him across tbe desert.

In the fmmt of the room is a picture 
of Oliver 'Cromwell, on horseback, sur- 
sounded by his troops, at the storm.ng 
of Basing House. In this room, too, is 
a picture suggesting the nativity, but it 
is much smaller and in’ more sombre 
hue.

The caretaker says the little tots of 
five and six in this room don’t care for 
the pictures of flowers, playing children 
romping dogs, but asked for the picture 
of the in an withJtbe pistol.” P

Three of the most notable English- 
speaking statesmen in favor of woman 
suffrage have _ been Lord. Salisbury, A. 
■I. Balfour and Sir John A. Macdonald

CASH GROCERS.
made payable to 

<L for the sum of two thou- 
ts security for the due fml- 
contract, which shall be ftfis 
party tendering decline to 
act when called upon to do 
1 to complete the wort cou- 
be cheques of unsuccessful 
be returned to them upon 
of the contract, 
r any tender not necessarily

W. S. GORE.
Bsloner of Lands and Works. 
Forks Department, Victoria, 
urast. 1902.

are
and 20

other were the
vary in response to 

supply and demand, would not be 
tive against them at all SeSit#wffmmgsM

' fw, w,,

opera- 
except during 

an* exceptional demand. It might, there- 
fore, have been predicted with certainty 
when the trust

escape, and the well managed 
mine come under a heavier burden. The 
mine adequately supplied with working 
capital would also pay, while the mine 
unsupplied with working capital would 
escape. One newspaper in the Upper 
Country politely suggests that we know 
nothing about the subjèct Of mine tax
ation, and should therefore not discuss 
n- That is as may "tie. Bpt we do 
know that the subject bristlès with dif
ficulties, and -that the general consensus 
of scientific opinion is in favor of just 
^uch a tax as British Columbia imposes, 
without the exemption of freight and 
treatment charges, hpwever, and with 
an assessment levy upon surface works. 
Ihe state is entitled to a percentage of 
ali the wealth either brought into or 
produced in a country, for the

EH

NOTICE.
reby given that thirty days 
ntend to apply to the Hon. 
m mi est oner of .Lande and 
rmlaelon to lease for flshlnsr 
’owlohan District, gbmmenc- 
p!anted at high water mark, 
fly shore of Pender Island 
the southwest corner of lot 
itheasterly along the border 
alt mile, and northerly along 
Lot 9. one-half mile respect- 
lid post, including the fore- 
its covered (by water. >• 
8th day of August, 1902.

W. J. HA1NNA.

was formed, that the 
conditions produced in the 

United States by the (Lead Trust could 
not be permanently maintained. As 
long as a trust’s funds hold out, it may 
divorce the price of a commodity from 
the law of supply and demand, but 
tually it will find intself with 

stock on hand and 
money to support the market, 
are abundant evidences that this is 
going to be the end of the .Lead Trust 
in the United States.

market

:y?
eH •38a

eveu- 
an im- 

no moremeuse ■o
There

-f

NOTICE.
that at the expiration of 

m this date, ï intend to ep- 
oralble the Chief Commlseion- 
Dd Works, for permission to 
îhore and rights thereof, for 
es, in Sooke District, com
post planted at the north- 

Lot 16. Government Reserve, 
asterly 23 chains, more or . 
mthwest corner of said Lot * 
tie foreshore and lands cover-

meIt is finding it
self less and less able to pay the pro
ducer his

THESE JOURNALISTS. 2

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

pro rata of the fictitious
Qpnee, and more aud more -obliged in 

Older to maintain the price against the 
consumer, to lower it against .the 
dneer. Naturally the mine-owner ob
jects^ The mine-owners of the Coeur 
d’Alene, a district which produces 4S 
per cent, of the lead produced in the 
United States, are already contem
plating breaking away from the Trust. 
If they do, the price of lead in the 
United States v ill

Æpurposes
of government, and that without wÿttas■t'ferenc-e do (whether a profit is made by
iilybody in the

pro-
» -*A process or not; and also 

1 reatal upon the fixed capital in the 
country, for ;the same purposes. Such a 
method of taxation applied to 
"■ould, we bjelieve, be the fairest in the 
1 ng

i i
■T70E dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is tho 

L*1 best silk made. For hand or machine use it has no 
equal. Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle;it ts 

always even in size and always 11 lngthand full strength
Ask your dealer for *• Corticelli ” and politely but firmlv 

refuse all substitutes whiche some clerks may say are Ujust as 
good. You may be sure they all lack the many] excellent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probably be
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t
.y°“try ik? Ask for “ Corticelli ”—the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk

ith day of Aucm«t, 1902.
W. J. HANNA.

*
run, because in order to raise the 

necessary revenue the rate of taxation 
" ou,d be veijy light, and its burden more 
widely diffused. However, let us exam
ine the main ! contention of those -who ot>- 
n-ct to the present tax. They say that 
the two

SALE Genuine
i with a thud. MO**»

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

If they do not, the 9st will have to 
give them better terms, a course which 
will make it increasingly difficulty to 
curry the accumulating stock of 
metal.

2 PIGS of choice strain, 
Lpply G. H. HADWEN, 
ion.

that at the expiration ^ 
•m this date I Intend Ur ap- 
ïrable the Chief Commission
ed Works for permission to 
ng purposes the foresrtiore 
rights attached thereto, In 

riot, fronting my property, 
d 81, commencing at a post 
h water mark at thé1 south 
1 'Section 96, thence easterly 
shore line to the southeast 
tion 81. and Including the 
land covered by water.

JAMES G. FRENCH.

theper cent, tax'levied against the 
st of breaking and hoisting" the ore 

- ’■netimes absorbs, or might absorb,’ 
twenty per rent, of the profit in min-
!1*B it.

« Whatever happens, if we read 
the signs of the times

f i
correctly, the

game is very nearly up with the 
nipuiators of the price of lead in the 
United States. A time is coming when 
tho British Columbia silver lead mining 
regions will be glad they were not in 
the circle of inflation. Their exclusion 
- as really been a blessing in disguise, 
although we are willing to admit that 
the disguise was tolerably complete. 
Still, there is this to be said to those 
mine-owners who are grieving to be 
excluded from the United States market, 
that it has been the very fact of their 
exclusion, and the exclusion 
Mexicans, which enabled the price 
there to he so maintained as to make 
the niarket 'worth getting into. If this 
province had been permitted

!- j
ma-

Muat Boar Signature ot* Consider an ore which costs 
- a ton to [break and hoist. The tax 

Would be 24 tents, which is 20 
"f $1.20. If there is per cent.

, , auy ore of this char-
ter 111 the ! province,. there

excellent are other l 
not be

profit margin of $1.20. Con
an ore costing $f; to break

*w Pec-SImlle Wrapper Btiow.reasons why it shouldht
worked on a AN APPARENT INJUSTICE. Y«ry snail bjo3 mu eiuy 

to tÜM Uti HXSl^HP.and our
LY ONE MONTH 
at at the expiration of thirty 
i date. I intend to apply to 
the Chief iCommlmloner off 
rks for ipermlsalon to lease Æ 
loses the foreshore Includlmt 
:hed thereto Jn Renfrew Dla- 

my property. Section 78, 
a post planted at high wflpp- 

e southwest corner of aalu 
e easterly, following the 

utheast corner of ttW 
the foreshore ana

CARTEitsSSS
UPrmE ™ stuKssiEE*.
E IVFti RÎS TBKPi» UV£B.
O PULLS sostfiMTiua. 

fan $Aitew 
toe TKEct-rifi-aioa

Another Shipment of Rubber Sponges
$saui

W**. Chase’s Ofntm

JUST TO HAND
We carry a foil 11 ne of requirements for the Bath.

of the I
CYRUS H. BOWES S' ■■

h::ICHBMI8T.to produce 
all the lead it conld at a price to the 
consumer of 4 cents a pound, even with

■m
ncludlnsr
lth.TA'MBS G. FRENCH.

a very unpleasant 
j to be arrested or 

upon a charge 
-Ri.es’ investigation

k*UFTMAV«

**v!< hsao^ohi; v

98 Government St. Near Yates St.i©«1
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Summit Camp’s 
Great Riches

iy

Big Pay On
Salmon River

BLAOK PRINCE WORKING.
■Development Under Way Again After 

Date Fires.
Business Of

pSl
î,“a to form part of the general system. 
22J**?a“» however, was to be allowed to 
““““t in future, unless they paid to the 
ptronioters a portion of the original cost, 
«£iLh?t7 ,Î2,make the usual charge for a 
J*555®r, This, is the course that has been 
followed In all other extensions outside the
g«e] gZ ff tSM. * Instead! 
however, a dllferent proposition was sent 

ka4. not even been discussed, 
2hil- t^nt the city should remit their 
P“?rs® °f *90, and do the work for noth
ing..., As there would ibe only five or six 
services, and all would be metered, I do 
"2tthlnk It would have any appreciable J 
?hftCttt,0n the city’s supply. I understand 
ff“Lthe government has let a contract for 
ceedèd “fthlpe’ and fte wt>rk ,e being pro-

PBOPOSED TANK TO SUDPI/Y HIGH 
DEVETS.

FAST LINE. Crow’s NestMunicipality
Ht*pp*** '•'**

; V Fire AtPresident of Milford Docks on the 
Subject.

Aug. 25.—Speaking at a meet- 
ing of the Milford Docks’ company, in 
^d°n'. fbe chairman, Mr. Newbon, 
said he had reason to hope that Milford 

i J?eco™6 the terminal port of the 
Anglo-Canadian fast mail service. JEtis- 
mnhoSa-d Mr- Newbon, is now made by
ti the Ko °n® ?f these told him that 
ir the Britons did not appreciate, the
fo7m IügeSi0f hfitiord Americamrwould 

, a P°o1 and utilize it. The United 
she m,JaS S,h0wlt*« °reat Britain that 
matter LWake up’ and Canada, in this 
matter, was very much awake. '

■f-iAt the Black Prince 15 men are em
ployed and after the few days delay 
caused by-the forest fires development 
is again proceeding smoothly, says the 
Slocan Drill. The crosscut tunnel is 
being advanced at the rate of 3U feet a 
day and is now in about 320 feet. It la 
expected that the vein will be reached 
some time next month—the exact dis
tance depending upon the dip of the 
vein In all probability it will be reach
ed at a point between 420 and 450 feet 
from the portal. There will be 127 feet
w2£alljti?et*Men th^ -npper ,and lower 
levels. The old workings have been 
cleared np, hut it was found that the 
upraise to the surface had caved in and 
so a new raise is being put through, 
further south, and is now up about 20 
feet. A Stringer of high grade sulphuret 

been encountered bearing to- 
wards the hanging wall, but the extent 
of it has not yet been determined, as it 
was found expedient to follow the foot- 
walL After the raise has been put
ofi^fexter* the 6nd wU1 b6 thor"

Additional accommodations' are being 
provided and the force will he slightly 
increased during the month. Future de
velopment will depend upon the result 
obtained in the lower level. If the show
ing be satisfactory a uew blacksmith 
shop and orehouse will be erected at 
tne mouth of the lower tunnel and ar
rangements made to accommodate a force 
of at least 25 men during the winter.

Coal Fields>
RTwo Prospectors Clean Up $122 

In an Eight Days’
Run.

Affairs of the City Given Due 
Attention At Last Nights 

Meeting.

Some Big Leads Which Carry 
Gold, Silver, Copper and 

Lead.
Mr Crahan Of Elko Tells of Pro. 

gress of Railway Build-
Town 

Amounting to 
Thousand

ing. Kootenay
New Placers are Two and a 

Half Miles From 
Erie.

II
Usual Batch of Minor Matters 

Discussed By the board of 
Aldermen.

Satisfactory Results of Develop
ment Work-Better Roads 

are Needed.
Morrissey to Have Six Hundred 

Coke Ovens and Be Distribu
ting Point. Lucky Change 

Large Section^ 
Port!

IN COLOMBIA.
The Little Insurrection Still Simmering

AIong- The Spokesman-Review of Au-ust •*.
ish°steame’ laIPaica> Aug. 25-The Brit- ^‘PrJiïeït Jam™ J^HUrTreUro. .

gettteMssrs ssts » snaevr&s*.Isthmus Tt lty,m the vicinity of the mas Crahan, of Elko, RC y d r,"‘ 
men!11™' 11 18 toared that the govern- han is one of the pioneer mininvm ^ a:
fnn“? Colon cannot success- the Kootenay oountrv. and was’tlu™ ot
s?rinJtffe.d«,the l0Yn’ owing to the jeer of the town of Wardner Bf ÏT 
st”igt^?f the rebels. has an intimate knowledge of th,V. He

The Orinoco had as a passenger Capt. try. Continuing, he said- °f ™ ,ln" 
? Proceeding to the Is- “The Montana & Great Northern ™ i Vi?ndo™LTnmdadit0-take command of the trom Jennings north to Gatewav 

». re vt tcTOhttmuary steamer known been completed. The road Norrh' f,1 IS 
as the Ban Righ, which the Colombian Gateway, on the international hm,nu. m 
fd7®r“™e”t 18 reported to have acquired hne, is known as the Crow’s Nest Solnh 
from the Venezuelan revolutionary party ern. Construction work on rt f Cm ■' for warship service. ” Nest line is being pushed™* rapid^

possible. Construction trains are run 
mug wrthin four miles of Morrisev" 
whmh is the terminus of the Hill road’
, 'Phe right of way has been grade,!

tha fownsite of Morrisey, and it is ex 
pected that the steel will be laid into the 
town by the last of this week. A branch 
line extends from the townsite to the coal 
mines located about four miles Sou?h 
The track is laid from Morrisev to the 
coal mines from which President lint
a?PBuStte0 tP m::! aDd coke consumé j 
at Butte, Anacond-i and Great F-iiU
■Montana, and Spokane, Everett T» 
coma, Seattle and Northport, Washing:

Morrisey mines are emnlovinL- 
oOO men, which force .will be increase I 
f* jccasiop demands. It is the intention 
to budd 600 coke" ovens. These ovens 
^ Lvare a ,caPaclty of about 1000 tons 
of coke per day, and will employ s. ve at 
hundred men when in full operation 
crl'm?16.0VÎDS wi,1.be located tin Morris. 

Mount Sicker, Aug. 2Ô.-ISpecial)- preliminary survey ^/the^-round 'is 
Mining is being carried on with more ac- JemS made by the coal company’s sur- 

The Tyec company th.O^fàllA SP,Ur tQ the ovens will tie buiit 
have just put a gang of men to work on ^an^'.ae^o^^u^’re^y 

the lony claim, which is not far from gm work of construction by the Y 
the Key City, where active develop- of, 8Prmg. 
ment is also being preceded with. Tee croot’v^ey0UDCedetkat Ahe Montana & 
Copper Canyon company are maltin ' sion wîu h^formon *tS CaDadian exten- 
p reparations for instahing their com- akrnt September™ W?ths^taW lalf,"

mem the Grea^t Northeru will be able to 
ship from 8000 to 10,000 tons of coal per 
dav from the Morrisey mines. President 
Hills says the Great Northern will haul 
^( 00 tons per tram.
rvrTTi10 ÎST115.^0 of Morrisey is situated 
on the Elk river, on the Canadian Pa-

o an4 tlie termmus of the 
Crou s Nest Southern. It is in a vallev 
and is surrounded by natural advantages 
unsurpassed in the* entire East Kootenav 
district. Aside from the river there are 
several springs on the mountain side 
which^aiT’ of sufficient capacity to fur
nish u0,000 people with water. The 
water can be easily piped for domestic 
purposes.

iI Harry Atkins and Jock iNesg are in 
from the Salmon, whgre they are carry
ing on placer mining with very gratify
ing results, slays the Nelson News. It is 
rather incred ble, that in a district which 
is essentially a mining one, rich placer 
ground, shohld be passed over year 
after year by good mining men, but this 
is just what has happened with respect 
to the Salmon river district.

The first locators of this tributary of 
the Salmon were the Peterson brothers.
•Their ground is located about two and a 
■half miles above the town of Erie, and 
although the holders are not overwork
ing themselves they are cleaning up on 
an average from $15 to $17 per day. Re
cently they made a clean-up from a run 
of eight days, and the return was $122 
for the two men. This doubtless reads 
like too easy money to be true, but the 
truth can be easily vouched for.

There are four owners in the property 
in which Atkins and Ness are interest
ed, the other owners being Macdonald 
and Henderson. They are two miles be
low the Petetson location, and although —-----------
they have jfist got started with their
work they are confident from the tests Operations On Pronerfv of Hia they have m.de of their ground that it , " ", 7.P?. °‘ mC
will pay them!at least $10 per day to the LardeaU Valley Mines
man. In their preliminary work they i * .
had some ditching to do, and out of Limited!
curiosity they) washed the earth taken 
out in the ditching, the result being a 
very good showing of coarse gold. This 

t 1 ' they melted up, and Atkins and Ness 
1 have it with them, for the purpose of 

convincing thdir friends that when they 
talk of the r.chness of the gravels of 
■the Salmon tfyey are not indulging in 
a pipe dream.
, The entire creek bottom in which they 
are operating iras been staked, and the 
general public is now thoroughly 
aroused over the mining possibilities of 
the neglected tireek bottom, but, as is 
generally the case, those who hold the 
grouud that is of value moved a few 
•days m advance of the general public.

<From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Among the communications at the City 

Council meeting last night was one from 
thq Secretary of the Trades and Labor 
council calling attention to the fact that 
Chinese were being employed on a con
tract at the Elk Lake filter beds. The 
council will look into the matter.

The Voters’ League addressed a reso-

_»«---*=______SSSgfLTj
Mo^eT ôfadi?s°LSummiu c^P^d thJ richness 

Uhed to be of any use this year, and the ^“^dently looks for-

and Be,w Government . On his claim, called Summit No 9P°2>7rMsbteo ’be ^nrr^ï,°vne i^d ^eî IZ ™Æ 

to, be a well considered nlan and hniit- +• ■ , which shows
nî 0r' co°crete« and not a makeshift, ore^t Jand Aho/Jias aIso exposed 

wo°den one would be; the an°ther point 3Q0 feet away. Be-

swp&ju aaîifat 8wtsaMaM Hv"a 
»?Æv^eèocbkaLa^^nde!StBrief «të&Lïï
cher street, Linden avenue. School street Pver iour W1de, and from five 
5?J?J?)ers South road and Belmont fays show6 average values of $128 to the
avenue, containing from 400 to 456 families t<m- 6
annnî5W^^,5<)0 and 2’°P° People, and to Besides silver and lead the ore carries

CaFl<”f ^™^&°w<>ahte9trea ÏÏVnTof ot ^ • “SISJre diffl”a'ty warex0pnCrieneedUmwPith
5iSLanr ?aitrial rellet While his service wate,1; ,ow)ag to Sutter creek running

%2r^Ss&s________ *

ASMStVJBRîSa;
had been given no one to connect second ciaim located in the camp The 

Tu.ter,mams ™ this case, and ^°/k do,ne consists of a number of open 
he would like to know the particulars. Suts and a shaft, exposing a 7-foot le-id 
■People living inside the city limits could f°'Jr,.feet, of which runs $142 to the ton 
not get enough water and it looked like ‘“i1' Xalll>'s- , ■
putting a premium on living outside the , \ ^ • & E. survey passes within
city limits to permit of these connec- ^otu miles of this claim, and it 
tions being made. He thought the water 801?t 4a>" become a great mine, 
commissioner should come to the conn- , Atljoaning Summit No. 1 claim and 800 

xij n making such an arrangement. U,e!i °"L" dowD the mountain, is locat- 
,Ad • Cameron explained the situation ®d b]10 Gutter claim, which was staked 
by saying that the water commissioner °.u .August b, .1800, being the discovery 
took it for granted that when anyone c:iU!u oi, the camp. #
inside or outside of the city limits makes 11118 lea l h is been
application for water, that he had po 
option but sell them water under the 
usual conditions as to rates, etc. The 
government had undertaken to do the 
work qf laying of pipes in this case, and 
had tendered the usual fees for the num- 

of consumers, which amounted to 
bw. I he water commissioner did not 
look upon a consumer outside of the city 
limits any differently from one inside 
the city, m the former case higher rates 
being paid.

Aid. Barnard, 
water works were

ore has

Chief Guthrie b 
Jess by Live 

Badly«i ?■ / AAcaguy auaressea a reso
lution to the council asking for the co
operation of the latter in the matter of 
securing harbor improvements. Received 
and filed, and the idea being approved.

James Townsend drew attention to the 
state of Pioneer street. The city engi
neer will look into the matter.

Albert Onions wrote reminding the 
council that $1,000 had been voted some 
time ago for a light on Pembroke street, 
and for some blasting to the samé thor
oughfare. Filed-and work will be done 
in due course.

A. J. W. Bridgman offered 90 foot on 
Douglas street, by 120 feet, as a site for 
the Carnegie library for $10,000. Laid 
on table.

The .caretaker of Ross Bay cemetery 
recommended J. Brandson as an assis- 

v„.„—-, -- ^- -- committee.
wrote as

ore the Koisiand, Aug. 25.-^ 
afternoon fire did $7a 
business and resident! 
laud. Earlier in the j 
that the loss would 
greater than this, bn 
the facts indicates tlj 
mate is as nearly accJ 
ta ned for several dal 

The fire broke outj 
o'clock, in the estabiis 
& Co., butchers, two 
avenue, on Spokane I 
fire was in use for rj 

not disc on

Mining On as-

Activity atTrout Lake
Mount Sickertaut. Referred to Cemetery 

Senator W. J. Macdonald 
follows: (blaze was 

secured considerable 
the time the alarm J 

were issuing fj

I am In receipt of yours of the 12th Inst., 
covering copy of a resolution of the City 
Connell, to the effect “that certain state
ments of mine were Incorrect, and Inviting 
me to attend at the city offices to have 

position of affairs explained.” Would 
It not have been more businesslike, and 
more judicial, and more In the spirit of 
fair play, to hear from me what my state
ments were before pronouncing on them 
either one way or the other? The water 
commissioner, in his annual report for 1901, 
makes the following statement, and ap
pends the accompanying account:

“I append statement of receipts, and ex
penditure, showing that after paying main
tenance, interest and sinking fund and de
voting $15,136.20 to construction, an amount 
of $8ol.27, was paid into the general rev
enue of the corporation.”

Development Work Being Pushed 
on Tony and Key City 

Mines.

■
flames 
department 
and water was playing 
minutes after the alai 

The Burns building 
of a solid block of woi 
the strong breeze p. 
spread the fiâmes noi 
suite the torrents of 

in two

theBig Showings of Gold, Si ver and 
Lead — The Elmore 

Process.

was on■

New Compressor Plant et the 
Lenora Is In Full 

Operation.

&I should
*

Mr. James Rutherford, manager of the 
lLardeau Valley Mines, Ltd., who has 
been in the city for a few days on busi
ness, left for. Seattle last night. The 
Lardeau Valley Mines company’s prop- 
efty is situated on Tenderfoot creek, 
which iiows into Trout lake at its south
ern end, and within a mile of the Arrow
head and Kootenay railway. The prop
erty consists of seven claims, which are 
traversed by several well-defined veins, 
which all show high values from surface 
assays.

One of the most promising of these 
claims is the John L., upon wrhich con
siderable development has been done. 
Ihere are four veins on the John L., 
oue of which has a surface showing of 
12 feet. An open cut shows an ore chute 
oOO feet long and three feet thick, aver
aging two ounces of gold to the ton, 
besides values in silver and lead. The 

partly free milling and partly 
concentrating. To facilitate the handling 
of the ore a tunnel has been driven for 
a distance of 101 feet, following the 

wa*v *D» and disclosing some 
2,000 tons of high grade ore. The con
tinuation of this tunnel will strike the 
main ore body at a depth of 85 feet 
from the surface and will afford an ex
cellent egress for the ore when upraising 
and sinking are 'begun.

The Maggie May claim, Situated on the 
opposite bank of Tenderfoot creek, also 
shows some very promising prospects. 
.The main vein is 12 feet wide, and shows 
average values of from $60 to $80 in 
gold, silver and -lead. There is a cer
tain percentage of zinc blend in the ore 
which carries high values in gold. As 
may be supposed,, the majority of the 
ore from this claim is refractory, but 
Mr. Rutherford believes that it may be 
treated profitably and economically by 
the Elmore process of oil concentration. 
A quantity of the ore was sent to Lon
don to be tested by the Elmore process 
arid the results were highly satisfactory.
I wo lots of ore were tested, one of 
which, the higher grade, gave a return 
of 87 per cent, of gold saved, and of the 
second lot, second grade or average of 
the mine, 93 per cent, of gold and silver 
was won. These results applied on a 
large scale would secure a handsome 
profit to the shareholders, and it is Mr. 
Rutherford’s intention, as soon as de
velopment" has advanced sufficiently, to 
instal a concentration plant on the prop
erty and ship the concentrates to the 
smelter, thus saving a very considerable 
amount on handling and transportation. 
The property is so situated that an aerial 
tramway can be very easily installed to 
carry the ores to the concentrator, and 
the railway and the latter, since it was 
taken over by the C. -P. iR. has given 
a rate of $10 per ton to Trail, which 
would leave a handsome margin of profit 
after payment of all charges.

A tunnel is being driven on the Mags 
gie May which is expected to strike the 
ore chute at 132. This tunnel is now 
completed for 60 feet, and is being 
steadily extended, as well as the one on 
the John L.

The Lardeau Valley Mines, Ltd., 
properties are controlled by Scotch and 
Swedish capitalists, who purchased the 
original claims in June, 1901, and have 
since acquired additional ground, which 
makes their holdings very complete.

Mr. Rutherford has visited Mount 
Sicker and the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island, and is very wet! pleased 
with the prospects of the Island. It is 
his intention to return here is about 
three weeks, when he will make 
thorough examination of some of the 
mines in this district.

tne firemen, 
first outbreak the fire 
into the Anaconda ss 
M. & M. & M. satoou 
Coeur d’Alene saloon, 
restaurant, immediate 
(Burns block, was in 
[Burns place in the fir 

[Within the space 
the fire had jumped B 
large three-story buildi 
and these were total:; 
in an hour of the oi 
Was spreading east i 
(wind changed and tur 
The flames jumped S; 
Wiped out "half a doze 
on that side, together 
dences in the block, 
i The fire started aboi 
of blocks 13, 16, 27 a 
townsite. The burne 
the north half of 13, 1 

16, the northe

i!
The■

means of a tunnel and o^uTand^ 
foul-foot body of ore has been uncovered 
from wlii. li assay- of $205 to the ton
sold fo^“t d" Trh,s Pr°Perty was once 
sold to a lerro Haute company, but ow-
tnSre ia m.lst?i?e ma,ie "hy them in trying 
to re-locate the ground, the claim was 
involved in Jitigation for a period of two 
V“™; llus haj now been settled, the 
■A.neucau company having bought off the
other claimant* and they , are now pro- -Pve,sser P:ant. The Tyro company's new 
pa. mg to develop on an extensive scale and improved ten-drill compressor will 
.It is said they have signified their will- 8000 be in place. This company have 
lUgness to assist the government in se<-'ured the services of Mr. J. Shaw, a 
P '“ÆnV,a road from the camp to Hope 111 :m 91 Wlde experience, as foreman at 
oa .tsc U. I . R. main line, a distance of «m ™ine. Superintendent Dwyer, of the 
rei iLPS' the bmlding of which will en- a.er:al tramway, reports the work com- 

•aoie tnem to ship ore from the grass *)l0Î;0, 80 that the shipping of ore is only 
roots. 6 a question of a few days.
I he leads of Summit camp are found a. "ti? saw mil1 is running full time and 

-n a nine dyke, about one mile wide and foundings are going up all around. Eu- 
eig.it miles long, which cuts the elate glneer Ro.V Bidsdale says it is pretty 
lormation. _ Small stringers of white ,wai.n} work, hut he is at his post and 
quartz cut into the ore, which appear to ,worhmg overtime in-order to get plenty 
carry the gold values contained in the -lumber ahead. The company have 

,-?s* fO Chinese employed cutting wood to
Un one side of the slate belt lies an keep the machinery running, 

immense dyke of quarmie showing con- T The best sight on the mountain is the 
siderable quantities of iron. Lenora mine, the splendid new compres-

Mr. Lambert complains of the condi- s°r Plant now being in full swing, and 
tion m which he found the trail be- JiVr comPany employing about 100 men. 
tween this place and Summit camp, the ’When the Key City, the Copper Canyon 
last seven niiles from the mouth of Sut- ,£\u^ Richard III. bejin to ship out ore, 
ter creek up, being almost impassable ,taere will be more work than _ 
lie found it necessary to spend two days be. found to do. Mount Sicker 
cutting out fallen t niber before he could tamly on^ of the best camps in British 
get through. He thinks $150 would put Columbia, and is well worth a visit by 
tne trail in fairly good shape.' and ex- any person interested in mining. The 
presses the hope that the government have ample accommodation and
will have the matter attended to with- are first-class. There will be another 
out delay as under present conditions a ^oteI in tbe near future, which will have 
•gieat harusnip is worked on prospectors a bakery in connection. Mr. K. Camp- 
<ievelopm_r claims in the camp.—Simil- be^ is to be the owner and 
k a me on Star.

(Sgd.) JAS. L. RAYMUR. 
VICTORIA WATERWORKS. 

Receipts and expenditure for the 
ending 31 Dec., 1901:

RECEIPTS.
Water rates and rents ................. $55,979 25

EXPENDITURE.
. $11,408 85

tivity than ever.
hauled

opening
year

MINING NOTES.

Laborers’ Co-operative Mining & 
■Development company, of Golden, have 
acquired 29 mining Claims, some of 
which they are developing. They also 
propose to renpw the smelter plant to 
treat the ore from their mines.

; ft will have been noted that a great 
deal of work is being accomplished by 
claim-owners in this district. The Min- 

uS Records published in last issue 
shows that the prospectors are doing a 
fair share of assessment work and to at 
is a good indication of their faith in 
their own claims. It also speaks well 
for the district. The great trouble with 
many prospectors is that they do not 
know when they have enough of a good 
tning, so that those who are developing 
their claims should be eucouraged—Wil- 
mer Outcrop.

John R. Campbell, an experienced min
er, who recently returned to Nelson after 
a visit Thunder Mountain, Idaho, says 
too ores there are very low grade and 
are merely surface showings.

Work is now being done on the Yan
kee Girl property, near the Dundee mine. 
This property has long been known as 
one of the richest prospects in the Ymir 
camp, but hitherto but little work has 
been done to show up the vein. Two 
shifts have now been put to work and 
should the surface showings be main
tained at depth, the property will prove 
a bonanza. The vein is about four feet 
wide and cross samples taken from 
ions parts on the surface all ran 
$50 in gold.

The continuation of the upper drift 
on the vein recently uncovered on the 
Mabou claim, adjoining the Enterprise, 
has met with unbounded success. Dur
ing the week it broke into 20 inches of 
Hugh grade ore, at 30 feet from the sur
face. The lower drift on the vein is 
mtuated 500 feet below and has a breast 
display of two feet of ore. iBy these 
discoveries the value of the Mabou, is 

i greatly enhanced.
The British 'Lion company Is meeting 

with considerable encouragement in the 
development work now proceeding on 
the (Big Four group, Ymir. In the main 
tunnel which is now in over 100 feet, 
there are indications of the near ap
proach to a body of rich ore which crops 
out on toe surface near this point. A 

U farther contract has been let for sink- 
H ing from the 80-foot level in the Ger-
|{ cules shaft, and the ore is improving 
Il with every foot.

In the neighborhood of Sandon the 
mines are all showing signs of a re
vival, and the following is a list of some 
of the more important properties on th* 
shipping list, with their present pay
rolls: Payne mine, 60 men; American 
(Boy, 30 men; Solcan Star, 25 men; Last 

| Chance, 20 men; Noble Five, 20 men;
Ivauhoe, 10 men; Trade Dollar, 10 men;

I Mountain Con, 4
j On the Silver Glance, near Bear lake, 

between Kaslo and Sandon, the owners 
| have a force_ of three men at work, and 

some very rich ore has been encounter
ed during the last fortnight’s work. The 
owners are Dr. E. C. Arthur, of Nelson; 

i Dr. Rodgers, D. McPhail and J. Erick
son. The main tunnel is now in four 
feet of ore, and it is probable that ship- 

i ments will be commenced shortly.
The American Boy company is increas

ing its fored and will utilize the Noble 
Five tramway 
road are finished.

The Mountain Consolidated is reported 
to have struck a rich vein of carbonite 
ore assaying 1,019 ounces silver to the 
ton. There is also a rumor that a bond 
on this property is being taken up by 
capitalists.

It is reported that the Mountain Con 
has struck a ledge of high grade car
bonate ore assaying 1,019 ounces to the 
ton, and that a company has been form
ed to take a bond on the property. An 
expert mining engineer is now making 
an examination.

The Reco mine is putting on a small 
force of meUj with the intention of mak- 

preparations to operate extensively 
in the early fail.

The Rosslnnd Miner grates that min
ers and muckers are scarce in Rosslan.d, 
consequent upon the resumption of ship
ments from the War Eagle and Centre 

w - Star. For some mouths past the mines 
have been operating with small crews, 
•and the result is that a large number of 
miners and muckers have left the camp 
and secured emniovment elsewhere.

I
The

Li Maintenance...................
Maintenance .pumping

Statons......... .............. 8,241 62
Maintenance filter beds 4,433 22
Construction................... 11,804 26
Completion Dumping

station.......... ...............
Foreman's house, sta

tion ..........
Interest ....
Sinking fund

;
■ continuing, said the 

paid for by the citi
zens, and should be run for the benefit 
of the citizens. No oue living outside 
the city limits should be permitted to 
connect with the city’s water supply 
without the permission of the council. 
Gould the water commissioner lay a 
mam to Saanich ton if the people there 
wanted, the water? To this the Mayori 
said that the water commissioner, under 
the act, certainly could. Aid. Barnard 
moved that the letter be received and 
filed, and the water commissioner noti
fied that in future no connection he 
made with the city water tnaius outside 
the city limits without the consent of 
the council.

. 2,121 03

. 1,211 00 

. 13,100 00 

. 2,808 00
ieà,.

$55.127 98
Balance transferred to 

the corporation city
of Victoria ............... $ 851 27
On this I based my remarks, that the 

commissioner kept accounts and audited 
them. If the Council will consider the 
wording of the report as herein set forth, 
they- will come to the opinion that I was 
fully justified in the conclusion I came to, 
and that the wording Is misleading. That 
the water commissioner is a civic official, 
and audits the city accounts cannot be call
ed incorrect. My first impression was that 
Mr. Kent helped the commissioner with 
the audit of accounts. This I qualified in 
my letter of the 10th of August by stating 
“that I could not say ‘how much he had to 
do with auditing his own accounts, but I 
knew that his name appeared with the 
auditors at the bottom of each account.” 
No account Is produced by tbe treasurer 
similar to that aippended by the commis
sioner, who puts the water accounts in a 
different form, which strengthened my con
clusion. As all the water funds were In 
the bands of the treasurer, why does the 
commissioner state that certain balances 
were handed over, or paid to the cred’t 
of the corporation? And why does he not 
call the account he appends an extract from 
the treasurer’s accounts. The Council should 
bear In mind that there was no intention 
to make any Incorrect statements, or to 
cast a reflection on any one. The system of 
audit only was alluded to. It would serve 
no good purpose my attending at the city 
offices, and beg to decline the invitation.

Respectfully yours.
W. J. MACDONALD. 

Water Commissioner Raymur, referr
ing to the above, wrote as follows:

per of 
and the northwest co 
joining the Coeur d’. 
separated by a 3U-foot 
International hotel ac 
immense wooden stru 
in imminent danger foi 
and at one juncture 

The sudden 
wind saved the big bu 
portant business sectio 
of the music hall wc 
with it the whole bloc 
the damage iuto hundi

The new town will be the distributing 
point for South Fork and Lodge Pole 
mining districts, and the oil fields of the 
* iatbead country, as well as giving a di
rect inlet from the south to the Fernie 
coal district on the Canadian Pacific 
railroad. This will mean the opening up 
of a new and important territory to the 
jobbers of Spokane.

‘The growth of the town and of the- 
district will be rapid and permanent, ou - 
i?S to the immense industry now in 
sight in the development of the coal de
posits. The Great Northern road South, 
if «5 easy grade and one of the finest 
built tracks in the West. President Hill 
when over the line about three weeks 
ago stated that there was no better road 
m the country. He also gave the as
surance that Morrisey would be made- 
one of_ the largest coal and coke produc- 
ing mmes in the country.

“There is absolutely no question as to 
the extent of the coal deposits around 
Mornsey. The Minister of the Interior 
recently submitted to the Dominion Par
liament the report of Colonel Taylor, of 
-Pittsburg, who is regarded as one of 
the best coal experts of the United 
states. Colonel Taylor’s examination of 
the Crow s Nest Coal company’s fields 
was made last summer at the request of 
the Dominion Government to determine 
the best place to select the 50,000 acres 
of coal lands to which it was entitled. 
Ihe land selected wag. to be of an aver
age value of the entire coal field.

‘JHis recommendation, recently made 
public, was that all t-he coal lyiug be
tween Morrisey creek and the outcrop
ping of the seams on Lodge Pole creek 
be selected. After defining the boun
daries of the government selection €ol- 
onel Taylor said: T wish to especially 
recommend to you the selection of the 
held at Morrisey creek, as the present 
developments indicate that the coal is 
heie at ils maximum thickness, and lies 
m tne mountain in such a way that it 
can be economically moved and operated. 
It should also be considered that there 
will he two main lines of railway easily 
accessible from this point.”

doomed.
petitionC*'

A. McGregor and several others re
quested an electric light oil Terrace 
avenue. This went to the city engineer 
for report.

men can 
is cer- of dollars.
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time, when the burne 
pile of smoking emberi 
is as follows :

W. J. Rugh, residei 
A. E. Paulson, two 
Mrs. McGaughey, r* 

t W. L. Lawry, two i 
i *C. Lowney, two cot
• Mrs. Owen’s board!]
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•Columbia River bre
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i Mrs. Louis Nadead 
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i J. L. Hammond, pi 

J. B. Johnson, two 
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P. Burns & Co., 1 
stock, $600; fixtures, 
chattels, etc., of seco 

J. W. Thompson, $2,500. J
• Martin, saloon, j$2.500. 1
• McDonald 
loon, $700.

McDonald
$2,000.

Henry iSchmidt, bu 
stock, $1,500.

C. J. Shirlev, banl 
Mrs. E. G. Pa uIso 

»rfijazan’ second-haul 
$8,000.

■ H. M. Rumbly, stq 
•Mrs. Yates, three J 
West Kootenav Pd

damage to system, $2 
International Co., 5 

•aud stock, $2,500.
The fire fighting s 

able and the water su 
mty brigade was ass 
Lagle and Centre S| 
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in^?t arrived with 5 
a thousand feet of h 
-trail was made bv a 
minutes ln addition J 
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thatTh8- Jhe aetid 
that toe chief had ij
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l£jnJ?îe: After 3
ft j»81»® section!

str6ets presi 
pectable. • Merchau 

“°Je.their stocks, e- 
toe city was impresi 
to points of safety v 
®°”8' who were unabl 
ah,gs ran here and tl 

je Rossland Mine 
f°r a time, and i 

emergency paper 
premises. The fire v 
one small building / 

conflagration, am 
flee The Nickel Mi 
eatod at the head of 
“ho ,ti was believed 
would penetrate thaï 
did reach points two ! 
the mine buildings, 
^as turned out as a 
tect the compressor, 
valuable office buildii 
Gri^a;t Western.
« 4* one juncture it 
buildings would 

( • and save the city, j 
amount of giant po 
uown from the War 
been handed over by 

^raest, which alternat 
jd to, however. Tei 
tvT01?! *n to Preserve 

thousands of doll 
ohaudise of every dei 

where it had 
a? tbe first panic.

REPORTS.
The Finance committee’s weekly list, 

of civic accounts amounting to $5,445 50 
out of current revenue, aud $220 on ac
count of Point Ellice bridge Ioau, which 
were ordered to take the usual course.

Before reaching adjournment.. Aid- 
Cameron brought up the matter of the 
alteration to street names, which had 
been deferred many months ago, and re
ferred to frequently since. Aid. G ra
il a me also referred to this.

■

:
manager.var-

over
ELECTRIC STORMS.

Y,Jn.,the McGuigan Basin the Rambler- 
Lanboo is working a full payroll of
Swl”' • Thf Bed Fox, Antoine 
and Washington mmes are nil active. 
The Dardanelles aro increasing their 
force of men owing to the recent find 
SGricîi. orev,The Soho have settled the 
difficulty with their men, and are going 
nch ahead with the extensive develop
ment work already mapped out by the 
new management, and the Sunset is 
also the scene of much activity.

U. IS. NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

Attacking Squadron Fails in Its Object.

South and Central American Coasts
Seem Lively.

San Diego, Ca., Aug. 25.—The Kos- 
mos liner Cambyses, which has arrived 
here from Hamburg, via the West Coast 
of South and Central America, reports 
that while running through the tropics 
she was in many electric storms which 
lighted up the heavens in a Wonderful 
manner. When she approached Cham- 
perico, on the West Coast of Guatem
ala, the lights of active volcanoes wefe 
seen for many miles at sea. -On reach
ing port it was found that the inhabi
tants of the town had all fled on account 
of an earthquake. The steamer had to 
discharge and take on freight with her 
own crew, because no ‘longshoremen 
could be found.

CLERK DISMISSED.

Used His Position For a Questionable 
•Scheme.

Washington, Ang. 25—Secretary Shaw 
today ordered the dismissal from the 
Treasury department of Lorenzo G. 
Warfield, a clerk in the division of 
bookkeeping and warrants. The atten
tion of the department was called to a 
circular said to have been issued by an 
organization of which Mr. Warfield was 
treasurer. The circular gave the plans 
of a proposed association by which stock
holders could possibly reap a large re
turn from a scheme to play the races. 
One clause in the circular cited the fact 
that Mr. Warfield had an important 
position in the Treasury department, and 
gave this as an evidence of the respec
tability of the association. The dismissal 
was based upon the use of the depart
ments name, etc.

their steering gear.

A professor of a profound subject at Har
vard University has a small son who Is 
very observant and inquisitive, and a hired 
man who has all the Irish wit and good 
humor. The other day Albert, the small 
'boy. was playing with a cat ln the stable, 

hlje Larry cleaned the harness. ,
Say, Larry,” he aSked, “why do cats al

ways land on their feet?”
‘“They ahteer themsilves wld their tall ” 

Well, how do ralbblts steer themselves? 
ey haven’t long tails, only a stub.”
Wld their ears. That’s phwat they 

bave their lone ears for.”
“Well, how does a bulldog steer himself?
,?r^oe8T1,t have long ears or a long tall.”“Wid his bark.”
The boy looked doubtful and was silent. 

Presently he ran Into his father’s study, 
and in a few minutes came back to the stfible.

“Larry!”
“Yis?”
“That’s true what you told me ab-mt bull

dogs. I asked papa, and he read some
thing to mamma ont of a book about 
“■barks that steer against the wind.” ’

His Worship the Mayor has handed to 
me for report a letter from Senator Mac-, 
donald, or even date. The statement to 
which Senator Macdonald refers, is simply 
an abstract from the treasurer’s books, 
and appears! in the annual reports, as an 
appendix to that of the water commission
er. As you are aware, the treasurer re
ceives all monies accruing from the water 
works, pays all bills, and keeps the ac
counts, and vouchers, ln the same manner 
as any other department of the city, the 
supplies being bought by the purchasing 
agent. The statement only shows that the 
treasurer has received so much money from 
the waterworks, and having made the 
necessary payments, there remains a bal- 

in accordance with Sec. 34 of the 
Waterworks Act, as amended In 1892, “shall 
make part of the general funds of the cor
poration, and be applied accordingly.” I 
explained this to Senator Macdonald, not 
once, but half a dozen times, but he de
clined to be convinced. The (Mayor then 
asked him to come Into the office and see 
for himself, and on his going away, and 
wHen in the hall,' I .personally asked him 
again, 'both these Invitations as the one 
from the Council, were absolutely refused.
I am glad that the Senator has withdrawn 
the extraordinary statement, that because 
Mr. Kent and I both signed the annual 
financial report of the corporation, that in 
some mysterious way, we both audited the 
books of the city together. The procedure 
in such cases is so common, and so gen
erally known, that It almost seems useless 
to explain It. The statements published 
by banks, joint stock companies, railways, 
etc. ,are signed by the person making them 
ont, and are then passed over to the audi
tor, for verification. ■Mils is the course 
pursued in this case. I also endeavored to 
explain this to Senator Macdonald, but 
with no better success than in the former 
Instance.

I can only repeat what you already krfow 
that I do not, nor has any water commls- 
sloner ever kept the accounts of the water
works. Were I to do so, and then presun»* 
to audit them. It would be an anolmaly 
that the Council would not tolerate for a 
moment Did they do so, tbe ratepayers 
would have a grave cause for complaint, 
neither would I allow myself to be placed 
m such a false position.

RoeVnort. Mass, Aug. 24.—The naval 
search problem on the New Englaml 
coast was terminated at 5:40 o'clock 
this morning by the signal, “Surrende-, 
demand unconditional,” from Rear-Ad
miral Higginson’s flagship, and the re
ply, ‘Accept surrender,” from the fore- 
truck of the Prairie, 'Commander Pills- 
bury s flagship. The battle between the 
blue, or defending squadron, and the 
white, or attacking squadron, was thus 
quickly ended eight miles south of 
Thatcher’s island. The enemy had most 
Signally failed to make a harbor, having 
for its objective point Salem. A nre” 
ponderance of fighting strength, relative
ly 64 points, represented by the battle
ships Kearsarge, Alabama and Mas
sachusetts, Scoipiou and a torpedo boat 
overwhelmed the 45 , points represented 
by the auxiliary cruisers Prairie, Pan
ther and Supply. To speak from 

. oretic standpoint, the white 
was entirely destroy^ by the guns of 
tk? d°tonding battleships. Thus, on the 
fourth night, the game of naval strat
egy was brought to an end, it hav-

st&ïïArsi ra s
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INDIA’S HARVEST.

It Is Fair This Year and Famine Not 
Feared.

London, Aug. 23.—The horrors of the 
Indian famine of 1900 are not to be re

peated this year if assurances from the 
Indian government are to be credited. 
There is promise of a fair harvest, and 

. the government has taken steps in time 
in order to provide such relief as may 
be needed in districts where the harvest 
may be short.
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LEYDS’ OCCUPATION GONE. CUBA AND UNITED STATES.

Last Statement For Period of Military 
Occupation.

a the- 
equadron Trouble Committee Not Needed in 

Europe.a more
Th

m Brussels, Aug. 25.—The Boer generals 
have notified the employees of ttie 
Transvaal legation that their services 
will no longer be required after the eud 
of September, when the legation will be 
abolished. Wheu they conferred with 
Leyds last week the generals suggested 
the desirableness of his surrendering his 
position as representative of former 
Transvaal republic. It is thought prob
able that the ex-state secretary will be
come leader of irreconcilables and at
tempt to organize an anti-British cam
paign in Europe.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 25.—The in
sular division, of the War. department 
hfls just published its last summary of 
the commerce of the Island of Cuba. 
Ihe trade during the military occupation 
was $225,437,135, and the exports were 
$4o,000,000 less than the importations, 
a fact attributed to rife destruction of 
property and damage to agriculture by 
the war. The United States furnished 
43 per cent, of the imports, and took 75 
per cent, of the exports. Practically all 
the sugar went to the United States. 
The balance of trade was decidedly in 
favor of Cuba, though not so great as in 
former years, and it is remarked that 
the trade of the United -States has not 
kept pace in any of the Latin American 
countries with its wouderful strides in 
other parts of the world.

CONSOLIDATED CARIBOO.

Twenty-Four Days’ Run Produced $43,- 
854 in Gold.

. as soon as the trail and

ILLITERACY IN STATES.

In Cities More Men Read and Write 
-than in Country.

D’ A"S- 25.—The cen
sus office today issued a preliminary re- 
P"'t.on Illiteracy among men of voting 
age in city and country districts in the 

census year, 1900. The report includes 
'luder .t'1® term “Illiterate," those who 
™.n theî rea<l nor write, and also a 
small number who can read but cannot 
write. The figures indicate that iliiter- 
n«Cynfm°ing ad“*t males is less than half 
as prevalent in the large cities as it is 
m the rest of the United States.

DRINK AND POISON.

Woman Drinks Carbolic Acid 
Throws Some in Husband’s Face.

The Ashcroft Journal says: Forty- 
three thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
four dollars is the value of the ingot sent 
down from the Consolidated Cariboo 
hydraulic mine at Bullion to the assay 
office at Vancouver.

Mr. F. Alexander, the accountant at 
the mine, who took the ingot to Vancou
ver, is in no way responsible for the 
$100,000 story in the Coast press. It 
originated in the mind of a newspaper 
man of Vancouver, who could perhaps 
better estimate the result of a ping-pong 
tournament or the outcome of the hospi
tal squabble in that city.

The Cariboo Gold Fields quit piping 
on Wednesday, the 13th. A general 
clean-up is now being made and, judg
ing by what we hear, the Gold Fields 
co npany expect exceedingly gool results 
from the summers’ run* which has been 
a most successful one. The big elevator 
is a success.

B. A. Lassell is through cleaning-up 
031 Wo-lf creek, and bus n gang of meu 
at work widening the ditches to enable 
him to work a much larger plant next
yea r.

There is quite a settlement of miners 
0” Cmur.n.ghani creek, all having claims 
adjacent to one another. The first 
is t at of Bob.Cre?swell. “Bob*’ has 
been working^Fre for some years with 
vaiyitig luck. He has already taken 
out several ounces of gold, and is now 
washing un a large bank of d rt and ex 
pects to have over one thousand dollars 
for .his summer’s wo”lf. “Bob”, besides 

an old Ca-ibbo miner, his had ex- 
an inventor. His latest hob

by is a perpetual motion scheme, which 
•threatened, when aoplied to his house, 
to remove it to Barkerville. James Tis^ 
dull is also prospecting a little higher un 
on the creek with n fair amouut of 
cess.

Benham—There’s no place like home. 
Mts.' Benham—If there were you wouldn’t 
know It. Benham—What 4J0 you mean? 
Mrs. Benham—You are not at home enough 
to know what home Is like.—Brooklyn Life.

I

THE COAL STRIKE.

Coke Supply Short—Mitchell 'Says Sit
uation Unchanged.

Sharon, Pa., Aug. 25.—The eoke sup
ply in this valley has been reduced to 
such an extent that it is likely that 
many of the blast furnaces here or at 
Sharpsville will be obliged to close down 
for several days. A prominent furnace 
operator said today that the trouble is 
uot with the railroads, but with the coke 
manufacturers, who are sending their 
product East to relieve the shortage caus
ed by the anthracite strike. Sufficient 
coke was received here yesterday to 
keep all the stacks iu operation for 72 
hours at least, and the operators are 
hopeful that before the supply is ’ex
hausted the conditions will *ve changed 
for the better.

Wilkesbarre. Pa., Aug. 23.—President 
Mitchell arrived here.from Chicago this 
afternoon. He said he was not going 
to New York to hold a conference with 
any of the presidents of the coal-carrying 
railroads. So far as he knew, the situa
tion was unchanged. “The miners,” he 
said, “are just as firm as the first day 
they went on strike. I am just as con
fident as ever, too,” continued the chief 
officer of the striking army, “that we 
are going to win.” Mr. Mitchell denied 
that he was in communication with 
Bishop Potter, but said the miners were 
still open to arbitration, .providing it 
could be secured by honorable means.

;------------- 0--------------
Grass Fire.—The Fire department an

swered a call Sunday afternoon sent in 
from the box at Burnside road; the 
cause being a grass fire in dangerous 
proximity to residences adjacent. No 
damage resulted.

MACEDONIAN COMMITTEE.

Belief That Russia Foments Trouble iu 
Bulgaria.Both these letters were received and 

filed. * 4MM
R. A. Franks, secretary to Mr. Car

negie, acknowledging receipt of the draft 
of resolution submitted to him for ap
proval in connection with his gift of a 
free library. This resolution embodies 
the outlines of the by-law recently voted 
0ILi!,y ^î16 ratepayers, and was adopted.

The city engineer reported on the ap
plication of certain ratepayers for 
ers, etc., and also on the matter of sand 
being used in place of gravel for the 
finishing of the Government street pav
ing. This latter was approved, the var
ious other items going to the Streets 
committee for report.

TENDERS.
Three tenders were received for the 

ornamental wrought iron railway to be 
erected at the ends of the James Bay 
causeway, where steps have been provid
ed. The Victoria Machinery Depot of
fered to supply newel posts at $23 each, 
and two patterfis of railing at $5 and 

per foot^ the Marine Iron Works, 
$9.20 and $5.75 per foot, irfcfiidiug newel 
posts, aud the Albion Iron Works, $7.60 
and $5.90 for the same work. These 
tenders went to the civil engineer for re
port.

The water commissioner addressed the 
council as follows:

Vienna, Aug. 23.—In political circles 
in Vienna the impression prevails that 
the current Albanian and Macedonian 
outrages are due to socret protection af
forded to the revolutionary committee by 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria. 'Certain
ly the relations between the Bulgarian 
authorities and the Sarafoff wing of 
that combination are ambiguous. Vien- 

Tnrnntrt Ont a —0* ,0, . x nes^ opinion holds the Russian agent
1 ^ 26^—(Special.)—,\t at Sofia responsible for Ferdinand’s dif-
laborer a red Smitk- J, ficnlp- . Tha Bulgarian ministry is n.tor-
were taken re S4t age,d 22’ w>fly ln the Par of «t. Petersburg.
ferinVfrnre cbaeI.s hosPltal snf- Whoever may be temporarily the offi-
Smitb hf«b ra P°ls?ninS and burns, oial head of the Macedonian revolution- 
a^d he sal i5e been drinking >Bts the aoul of their movement is Sar-
Jone re hLa™,lfe after she had afoff. He is a really able turn, with a carbolic* arid a ml'«reee, * iarg? dose of Plans>h>e manner and undoubted cour- 
reLe-a 8 • and afterwards threw the age. His popularity is great. Were the
wmnand foueht^avnre t”ce‘ The Macedonian revolution cry enterprise to 
woman fought against medicine at the succeed, he would go iuto history as a
badfv burned will -ere » Smith’ though ,heroy There is no reason to think that 

y w 11 recover. he does not support the national aspira
tions to thfrow off the Turkish yoke. 
Where he fails to command'the sym
pathy of Western freemen is in his ex
traordinary theory that the Macedon
ians can oblige the powers to interest 
themselves in the condition of the prov
ince by means of disturbances and the 
destruçtiou of the property of Euro
peans. Probably no other similar ef
fort was based upon such strange phil
osophy.

mg
MID-OCEAN SUICIDE.

A. G. Mitchell Jumps Overboard From 
Steamer Coptic.

Honolulu, Aug. 16. via San Francisco. 
Ang. 25.—A. G. Mitchell, reputed to bo 
a millionaire from Michigail, n passen
ger on the steamer Coptic, committed 
suicide whru the vessel was three days 
out from San Francisco. Mitchell, who 
was accompanied by C. E. Miller, a 
nurse, was reported to be on a trip 
around the world for his health. On the 
morning of his death he was talking to 
two ladies on the promenade deck. Sud
denly he ran to the side of the vessel 
aud sprang overboard. The steamer 
was stopped and a boat lowered, but 
there was no trace of him. It was be
lieved by the steamship people that he 
was swept under by the propeller, lli.- 
nnnd, it is thought, was unhinged by 
illness.

A PHILADELPHIA LAWYER.

Mau Who Framed the City Charter Is 
Dead.

PhiladeJphia, Pa., Ang. 25.—John C. 
Bullitt, a lewyer for many^ years closely 
Isthmian reinforcements, numbering 600, 
or apoplexy at his summer Ifome in 
Paoli, near here. He was 78 years oM. 
He was a life long Democrat, and fram
ed the present Philadelphia city charter. 
Ut B61L cominon*y known as the ’‘But-

an d

wa
v. Thus it is that -W. t!m mines desired to 

engage a hundred or so extra men at 
short notice, it won 11 bo exceedingly 
difficult to fill the order. The Wçr 
Eagle and Centre Star mines will en
gage â large number of men in the 
course of the next 60 days, by reason 
of the enhanced activity in the proper
ties. and a considerable number of these 
must necessarily come from outside 
camps, as the fnen are not now on the
ground.

BUSH -FIRES.

North Vaucouver (Losing Valuable Tim
ber.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 25.—(Special.) 
—There are several bush fires in North 
Vancouver and valuable timber will sure
ly be destroyed. An adverse wind would 
mean the destruction of Moody ville.

------------- o--------------
Stop, don’t fight, boys! Can’t we arbi

trate thisi thing?” asked one of the by
standers. “Yes. sir!” panted the fellow 
who was on top. “Jnst as soon as I’ve 
blacked his other eye!”-<3ücago Tribune.

NO MOitE

Fishing Season on Fraser River Has 
Ended.

bi-'iSOCKEYES.
•perienee as hav.

Vancouver, Ang. 25.—(Special.)—The 
run nf hooknoses on Friday was the 
last of the sockeyes for 1902. Over half 
the canneries closed down Saturday, and, 

- the balance cloked down tonight. Last 
night for the firbt time this season dur
ing the run “no fish” was reported from 
the Fraser river.

SUC-
EXTENSION OF WATER. MAIN ON 

BOEBSKINE ROAD.
The government is one of the principal 

parties desiring this extension, as they 
wish to connect the water to the Tolmle 
school, and associated with them are sev
eral of the residents on Boiesklne ,road.
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.■! DEATHS ANDFUNBRALS.

'Last Sad Bites Over Remains of Late 
Kathleen Frances Hunter.

=— is ’’

!
=====Scarcely a vestige is left of tin# various 

buildings which were wiped out in the 
disastrous two hour fire.

=Cianby SmelterFire At ——
made -m ads

Comfc By 
Thousands

Another South African Tarn in Vient»
Paper.

Vienna, Aug. 23.-The JFrembiatt to- 
Aay publishes an interview with an Aus
trian who traveled from South Africa 
to England on the steamer with the 
lloer generals, Botha, Dewet and Delar- 
ff- ,?*he. Austrian is created with say- 

D4.1? the eonrse of a conversation, 
iw11^ 8?ld> him: “It is proba- 

V,e^hat England has no need to fear 
iSrnw'troubieaft01? the Boers, but the 

«So,t^ Africa is threateu- 
England armed these 

,braT,e- but nntrustworthy tribes 
"th«fi#=m™ V6r; now the war is ended 
P® 4afflrs have not returned their arms, 
hut have retreated with them to inae- 
■cessible places in the mountains, where 
they ere reported to be engaged in daily 
tborot“V* exercises and preparation for 
tdav /ht British authorities dis-
tVt cSe„asteeLanteïM,.KafflrS

Again WorkingEARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE.
Registered Heavy Shock in Toronto 

Observatory.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—An important earth
quake was registered at the Toronto ob
servatory on the seismograph last Thurs
day evening. The shocks lasted two 
hours.

■ --Rossland There was a, large attendance at 
funeral of the late Kathleen Frances 
Hunter, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hunter, which took place yester
day afternoon from the family residence,
Birdcage Walk. The casket was buried 
beneath a wealth of floral pieces, sent 
by sympathizing friends of the family.
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. J. Law- 
son, E. MdMicking, 0. Brady, G. Wil
son, S. Powell and G. B. Green. Ser
vices were conducted at tbè residence 
and graveside by Rev. A. Ewing.

Mrs. R. Matheson, of Oak Bay aven
ue, passed away at the Jubilee hospital 
at 11 a.m. yesterday. She had been a 
sufferer sometime from pneumonia. A 
family of four is left to mourn her loss,

te c‘’" “* '“* h~ «S.iî.W.SiS
™ ‘sæ ssvB-sr tSS ;il
E-JFE

pital on Sunday evening at 8:80. She cutting mt ESC®
was a most estimable young lady and bridle which îatterm Bay
leaves besides her parents, three broth- year! k timost snro
timefrVealb “xh?’de°ceZd “vriiY To" “d “ -w bridge Mtia'hsTeS

saVis-jsafai
born iY eII Glair ww-nn«!n K^ ?„,! entl-v of Store street. This of course 
year, Notice^e^f^p^

been- a resident of Victoria for three SMS*oSdattfi« of the early 

BARGAIN DAT SONNET.
is quite probable that in place of rebuild
ing their tracks on that street the pro- 
losed route around Rock Bay as out- 
ined above would be taken in hand and 
tracks shifted accordingly.

Negotiations are still, going on look
ing to the extension of the Douglas 
street liue down the Gorge road to the 
Gorge, and in by way of the Metehosin 
road to Rock Bay bridge, and if prop
erty owners agree to Crest the matter 
in a fairly liberal way this work would 
very likely be put ini hand next year. 
The company, it is stated, are prepared 
to acquire a tract of land above the 
Gorge bridge and opposite the Victoria 
Gardens and will carry their rails in a 
belt line around the Gorge, if, as stated 
above, the property owners will assist.
A petition is now in circulation among 
the latter and is being largely signed 
asking that the real estate owners on 
the route contribute their chare.

the
!

PiTwo Furnaces Started Yester
day—Steady Supply of 

Coke Assured.

Store Street Line May Be 
Abandoned For One on 

Government
Town Suffers Loss 1Kootenay 

Amounting to Seventy-FIve 
Thousand Dollars.

Multitude of Harvesters From 
the East Arriving In 

Manitoba.
io-

MINISTBR RESIGNS.

Rev. Mr. Oumminga of Nanaimo Springs 
a Surprise.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Aug. 25.—(Special.)— 
Sunrise was caused yesterday when 
Rev. W. B. Gumming, pastor of St. An
drews’ Presbyterian church announced 
his intention of resigning. He reached 
the conclusion only on Saturday night. 
He| announced his intention to the ses
sion on Sunday evening, preaching his 
farewell sermon. He leaves tomorrow 
morning for Manitoba, where he expects 
later to enter work. He has been pas
tor here for six years, and the relations 
between him and the congregation are 
most cordial.

Last Week’s Ore Shipments 
From the Kaslo and Slocan 

Districts.

Negotiations Still Progressing 
For Belt Une Around the 

Gorge.
Lucky Change [In Wind Saves 

Large Section of Business 
Portion.

Sir Frederick Borden Receives 
His Honors Aboard the 

Royal Yacht.
Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 25.—The 

Granby smelter, after a two weeks close 
down, owing to the coke famine,, re
sumed operations today.

Only two furnaces are treating 
but two additional furnaces will 
blown" in within a week.

‘Coke from the prow’s Nest company’s 
mine is coming in ! freely:

KASLO SHIPMENTS.
Kaslo, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—The ton- 

I nage of ore shipped through Kaslo dur
ing the past week was a» follows: 

Rambler, 107 tons.
Whitewater, 22% tons.
Slocan Boy, 20 tons.
Rnth. 140 ton,
Antoine, 20 tons.
American Boy, 40 tons.
Sunset Mine; 60 tons:
Total, 409% tons.
Total; year to date, 10,845" ton».

SLOGAN SHIPMENTS.
The shipments from Slocan last week 

amounted to 180 tons. Of this amount 
the Enterprise contributed 120 tons and 
the Arlington 60 tons. One car was of 
slimes and sent to Trail and the balance 
was crude ore for Nelson. Ore com
menced coming down during the week 
from the Hampton, and it will enter next 
week’s list with an initial shipment for 
the year. The total for the- year to 
date is 4,221 tons.

have 
to- -Chief Guthrie Knocked Sense

less by Live Wire But Not 
Badly Hurt.

Rice the Murderer Confessed 
That He Killed Constable 

Boyd.

are
ores, -obe GONE) HOME).

Bermuda, Aug. 2&—The 
steamer Staffordshire

060 Capetown ^«h 1,-
thoJeftS» b° had been prisoners in 
the detention camps on these island».

!

Ko—la iv, Aug. 25.—In two hours this 
:i,",n tire did $75,000 damage in the 
v-< and residential sections of Ross- 

VU,,:. Earlier in the day it was believed 
the loss would be substantially 

than this, but close scrutiny of

Winnipeg, Aug, 25—Ideal harvest 
ther continues, and ail the farmers are 
at work.

wea-
*

a few o About 12,000 harvest hands 
will have arrived by tomorrow night. 
Beginning today it can be said that 
wheat cutting, is now general through- 
out Manitoba and the Territories. At 
many points harvesting is well under 
way, and with a continuance of the 
present bright and warm weather the 
end of the week ought to see a large 
proportion of the crop ready for the 
thresher.

As an indication

Discuss (he
French Treaty

The Standard
Copper MineT;,v i.u^ iudicates that the leaser esti- 

ueariy accurate as can be ob-
u for seveial days.

Droke out precisely at 3
ta n

Ilk- tire
Jil’L.;,:Ck, in the establishment of P. Burns 
k O. butchers, two doors south of First 

Spokane street, where 
was in use for rendering lard. The 

not discovered until it had

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Trying to- 
Arrange For Concessions to 

Canada.

Millloas of Dollars Worth of Ore 
Said to Be In 

Sight.
aonavenue.

And if the 27 Cents were mine 
Those tombent Hose to nurchaee four mine
For Gloves at 40 Cents I aHtl would

For Summer Shirtings gtHI I’d vainly pine; 
And _if^I filled yon Waistcoat’s gracions

Might I not etlli for Patent Kids make 
moan*—

°r,tonertnC these’ lm yet my P1*6””* 
For some sartorial symphony divine?

of how heavy the 
crop is, farmers this season require four 
pounds of twine to the acre, and "some 
phenomenal yields are already spoken of.

St. Andrews congregation intend to 
call Rev. Wm. Paterson, formerly of 
Toronto, to the vacancy made by the 
resignation of Rev. Jos. Hogg.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—<A let
ter from England says that Sir Freder
ick Borden had the distinguished honor 
of receiving knighthood from the King’s 

l own hand on board the Royal yacht 
! Victoria and Albert, at Cowes, on the 
loth inst. It is also announced that he 
has been created by the King a knight of 
bbfglanc}61 *^ohn of Jerusalem in

Toronto, Aug. 25.-(Special.)-Five 
thousand people from Ontario have set
tled in the Temiscaming district.

Grown Attorney Curry announces that 
I red. Lee Rice, who was hanged July 
18, confessed shortly after his arrest 
that he killed Constable Boyd,

F. B. Hayes, secretary of the Toron
to Carpet company, whose employees are 
«“.Btnke, was fined $50 for violating the 
Alien Labor Law.

FREEDOM !N JAIL.

fir#
(blaze was
secured considerable headway, and by 
file time the alarm w.as turned in the 
names were issuing from the roof. The 
department was on the ground quickly 
and water was playing on the flames two 

after tne alarm sounded.

Parisian Papers Seem Surprised 
At His Loyalty to the 

Crown.

*1A Property of Immense Possi
bilities—What Has Been * 

Done.
minutes

The Bums building was in the centre 
0( a <o,id block of wooden buddings, and 
tbe strong breeze prevailing speedily 
SI,read the liâmes north and south, de- 

the torrents of water thrown by 
tie firemen. ln two minutes from the 
nU outbreak the fire had spread north 
into the Anaconda saloon, west of the 
M & M. & M. saloon, and south to the 
Coeur d'Alene saloon, while Thompson’s 
restaurant, immediately adjoining the 
(Burns block, was involved with the 
(Burns place in tlje first outbreak.

(Within the space of time indicated 
the lire had jumped First avenue to two 
large three-story buildings used as stores, 
and these were totally wiped out with
in an hour ol the outbreak. The fire 
Was spreading east rapidly, when the 
wind changed amj turned the fire west. 
The dames jumped Spokane street and 
wiped out half a dozen business houses 
on that side, together, with all the resi- 

in the block.

AUSTRALIAN RAILROADS.Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Evening Tele
gram cable says: Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has had an interview with M. Delcasse,
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, on 
the subject of the proposed modification 
of the existing commercial treaty with 
Canada on the basis of mutual conces
sions. He had the first series of inter
views with the director of the Commer
cial Department of the French Foreign 
office with a view of- affecting a reduc- are to be three such lines, and that each 
tion of duties on certain articles, but | of them may be used to shorten the 
there is no question as yet of direct i journey between Europe, Sydney and the 
negotiations, although something may -Southern ports by several days, 
result. There is a distinct change visible Sir John Forrest, the first postmaster- 
on the attitude of a portion of the Paris general of the Commonwealth, is the 
press towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier since author of the project, now authorized, to 
his last visit. Then he was extolled as extend the southern system of railroads 
a great British Colonial statesman, and clear across the southern part of the 
his French origin was proudly referred continent, forming a connection between 
to. Now when the same statesman open- Sydney on the East and Perth on the 
ly glories in the fact that he is a Brit- West coast Port Au-gnsta, at the uorth- 
ish subject, and asserts his loyalty to *'Tn ,Point of -Spencer Gulf m -South Aus- 
the Crown, he is represented as accom- is now the "western terminus «>
modatiug himself to Anglo-Saxon ques- South Australian railroads. 
tiona- the outlet for

The Fraicaise says last evening: “lm-1 West of it A 
agine 50 years hence the premier of 15 he built along_the coast on th • 
Alsace Lorraine if those provinces are southern edge of the Great Victoria Des- 
still German, thinking fit to praise the ®rt to Port Enc.a, the frontier town be- 
German Emperor and insult the eld lwe®° tbe states of West Australia ami 
fatherland. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is such South Australia, and thence northwest 
a man, therefore let him leave our midst to the well known gold mimng centre of 
like the evil-minded stranger he has be- Kalgoolie, which already has a railroad 
come in our eyes ” connecting it with Perth, the capital of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Wm. Muiock West Australia on the West coast. It 
and Mr. Fielding lunch with President ,ls expected that this line built along the 
Loubet tomorrow. In the evening- they levd coast may be p. e cheaply coii- 
dine with M. Delcasse. n^îwiestlmated at

The Canadian colony in Paris will so? 
banquet the Premier on September 1. inA0^ration bX/eY PortluXtVXd

the town of Oodnadatta, far North in 
the state of South Australia. The best 
harbor on the North coast of the con
tinent is Port Darwin, the outlet for 
the neighboring gold and tin mines, and 
the landing place of two of the cables 
that connect- Europe with Australia. A 
railroad from Port Darwin, 145 miles 
long, extends to (Pine Creek, in the heart 
of the mining region. Pine "Creek and 
Oodnadatta are to be the terminal poipts 
of the nèw North and South railroad 
across , the heart of Australia. 'When 
the road is completed the journey may 
Ibe made by rail North and South 
through the middle of Australia from 
Adelaide on the South coast to Port 
Darwin, the distance being 1896 miles.

The second transcontinental road 
North and South wiil have the same 
terminus on the North coast, but will lie 
to the East of the central route. The 
town of Bourke is now the terminus in 
the northwest of the railroad system of 
New South Wales. A railroad* will be 
built in a comparatively straight line 
between Bourke and Pine Creek, its 
direction being-northwest and southeast 
It will be 1600 miles long and its com 
pletion will link Sydney with Port Dor- 
win by a continuous railroad 2247 miles 
in length.

According to the Revelstoke Herald, 
the standard copper mine isThree Lines Will Shortly Stretch Across 

Continent.
For what are Hose to him Who lacks the 

Shoes»
Or Shoes to him who sttH must gloveless

one of the 
most promising in the interior. At pres
ent at the work done in Nos. 1, 2 and 
intermediary tunnels, there is over
Ï» iu s‘Sht, marked out.
Below on the Commander lead at the 
large open cut the ore can he quarried 
out right from the" surface in. large 

•bodies. From an analysis of this 
D% tous will make a ton of copper matte 
besides the gold and silver values. A I 
Xi!}, hf8 -been run t0 cross-cut the ore 
in 2M feet more with a depth of 275 
feet on the ledge. This large body of
niT=tCa«ovi)% tr,aeed “o the surface for at 
least 600 feet, and with drifts cun cor
respondingly below will mark out ore 
to the value of four million, nine -hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. By ex
tending this tunnel another 800 "feet it 
will cross cut the vein below number 2 
tunnel with a depth of 475 feet on same. 
Drafting then on the ore at that place 
will give a tonnage of 15,000 tons for 
every 50 feet of drift, by extending 
the same tunnel another 100 feet ap
proximately, it will tap the vein under 
Ns 1 tunnel at a depth of 600 ’fleet. 
When this is accomplished the ore in 
sight will makfe the property worth 
many millions. Then again by running 
a 1,500 foot tunnel aU these leads can 
easily be tapped at a depth of 2,000 
feet, besides cross cutting two more 
teads of immense showings. ’ It is an 
ideal tunneling proposition.

•go?A wonderful impulse has been given to 
railroad building in Australia by the 
merging of colonial interests in the union 
formed by the Commonwealth. There 
is as yet no line of railroad stretching 
across the continent, but it is already 
certain that in the near future there

Or why ’twixt varied footwear should I 
choose
en I may naugOift of Fancy Waistieoats know?

with longing great and fortune

Wh

A h me ! 
email'

In choosing one I must forego them all.
m

ore
THE OLD HOME.

To one forespent with stress of trade 
And schemes of gain in city marts.

l nene comes a breath of country hay 
Wafted from passing carts.

F«de8 the long line of brick and stone, 
ïuie street’s rude tumult .dies away.

From money-tgettinig for a space 
His soul cries holiday.

And with Mm down the orchard path.
Past spring-house and the pasture wall

Her spirit walks who taught her child 
Of the Love that is o’er all.

The vision vanishes and straight.
The streets rude tumult in his ears;

Bat in Ms heart a heavenly strain,
And in his eyes, sweet tears.

—Charles Francis Saunders, in July Har
pers.

! COURSE OF LECTURES.

| Whnt 7Tew York Sun .Had to Say of 
Prof. Waman.

Professor Warm an, the eminent lec
turer and entertainer, who has earned 
so many laurels through his tour of 
the United -States, Canada and Mexico, 
is about to give a- course of five lectures 
in this city for the benefit of the Alex
andra Royal College of Music and Art, 
commencing on -Monday, September 1, 
iu Institute hall.

The first lecture of the coprse will be, 
“The Philosophy of Expression.”

The Nety York Sun says: “One feels 
a little chary here in New York City in 
attending anything- of an elocutionary or
der, but though one may go to scoff he 
will surely remain to praise when Mr. 
Warman, of Chicago, has the platform. 
It is to he regretted that the audience 
was not composed of the five hundred 
or more elocutionists of this city, that 
they might learn to discriminate between 
the true and the false in elocution, or 
havmg discriminated, possess, as does 
Mr. Warman, the moral courage to de
nounce the 
false.”

The price of tickets will be $1.50 for 
the full course and 60 cents for single 
lectures. The tickets can be had at 
-gi^ben •& Co.’s and the Victoria Book 
& Stationary Co. Seats for holders of 
course tickets can be reserved free at 
Lombard s music store, 95 Fort street.

dences
The fire started la-bout «he intersection 

of blocks 13. 16, 21 and 28 o£ the city 
townsite. The burned area comprises 
the north half of jl3, the southwest cor- 

of 16, the northeast corner of 27, 
and the northwest corner of 28. Ad- 
joioinir the -Coeur d’Alene saloon, but 
separated by a 30{foot vacant lot, is the 

and music hall, an 
tructure. This was

Editor and Proprietor Are Behind the 
Bars.

Manila, Aug- 25.—Frederick Dorr, pro
prietor, and Edward O’Brien, editor, of 
ll reedom, have each been sentenced to 
six months in Bilibid prison, and fined 
$1,000 each, for libelling Benito Lagar- 
ada, a native member of the civil com
mission, by publishing a certain article 
in Freedom. Both Dorr and O’Brien 
have also been «convicted of sedition, 
hut have not yet been sentenced on this 
count. The cases have been appealed to 
the Supreme court of the iaiand.

COMBES TO RESIGN.

French Premier Considers His Task Is 
Completed.

It is
the pastoral regions to the 
L line KBS miles in length

ner

International hot 
immense wooden
in imminent danget for an hour or more, 
and at one juncture was given up as 
doomed. The sudden change in the 
wind saved the big building, and an im
portant business section, as the burning 
of the music hall would have carried 
with it the whole 
the damage into h

FELL TO HIS DEATH.

Oiler on Steamer Danube Fell Into the 
Hold of That Steamer.

■Early yesterday afternoon Joseph 
Noble, an oiler, one of the crew engaged 
in getting the steamer Danube of the 
C. P. N. fleet ready for service, fell 
down the hold of that steamer and receiv
ed injuries from which he died shortly 
afterwards. Noble only went to work on 
the steamer yesterday morning. With 
another oiler, named Campbell, he was 
passing1 along between decks on the 
steamer, when he fell through the open 
hatchway to the bottom of the hold. 
■His skull was fractured, both legs were 
broken, and he received other injuries, 
from which he died. Both Noble and 
Campbell were carrying lights, so the 
wonder is that the dead man did not see 
where he was going. Ag he fell he call
ed out to Campbell, who was thus able 
to save himself.

While Noble only went to work on the 
Danube yesterday, he was pretty well 
known among marine men, having been 
engaged in similar capacities on other, 
steamers. An inquest will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

block of 28, and run 
undreds of thousands

THE RUSH OFOf dollars.
more popular—theoneLOSSES.

As nearly as can be determined at this 
time, when the burned area is a great 
pile of smoking embers, the list of losses 
is as follows:

W. J. Hugh, residence, $1,500.
A. E. Paulson, two cottages, $600.
Mrs. McGaughey, residence, $600.
W. L. Lawry, two residences, $8Q0. 

i C. Lowney, two cottages, $500.
Mrs. Owen’s boarding house, $200. 
Hattie Hastings, residence, $500. 
•Columbia River ^brewery, unoccupied, 

$500.
Canadian Exploration company, W. H. 

Corbould, owner, office, $600.
J. W. Thompson,, three stores, $5,000; 

contents, stock, cash and -books, $5,000. 
Eagle rooming hoiise, $1,000.

People’s store and two residences,
§2.000.
- Mrs. Louis Nadleau, Hotel Spokane, 
$3,000.
, J. L. HammondJ plumber, $500.

J. B. Johnson, tko residences, $1,500. 
i Leslie Hill, residence, $1,500.

Blue La hie building, $2,500.
P. Burns & Co, buildings, $2,000; 

stock. $000; fixtures, $1,000; furniture, 
chattels, etc., of second story, $2,000.

•T. W. Thompson,
$2.500.

THE

THE HARVESTDEATH OF London, Aug. 26.—In a despatch from 
Pans, the correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, says M. Combes, the French 
ïPremier, has announced his intention of 
resigning on the re-opening of the 
Chamber of Deputies. M. Combes con
siders that he has fulfilled the mission 
entrusted to him by President Loubet in 
carrying ont the law relating to nnau- 

onzed congregations, and according to 
tne correspondent he will now advise the 
PTemdent to call M. Bouvier, Minister* 
of Finance, or M. Waldeck-Rosseau, the 
previous Premier to succeed him.

--------------o--------------
COAL STRIKE.

No Appreciable Change in the Situation.

New York, Aug. 25.—Today a com
mittee of three young men from the ' 
mg regions called at the office of J. P. 
Morgan & Co., and Mr. (Morgan had not 
arrived there, and the committee went 
away without seeing any member of the 
firm. None of the young men would 
speak of the purpose of their visit. . It 
is _ understood that they are the com
mittee of the People’s Alliance of Hazel- 
ton. Pa,, which is said to have a plan 
for the sétlement of the strike. There 
was no appreciable change in the coal 
situation today. Hard coal continues to 
ibe sold by .the retail dealers to their cus
tomers at the rate of $10 per ton, which 
is the highest general price so far.

FOR BURNING STEAMERS.

James McMillan Sentenced at Dawson 
—Arrests For Murder.

JOSEPH ROYAL
Busy Scenes in the Grain Fields 

of Manitoba and 
1 erritories.For Many Years Prominent in 

Canadian Public Life And 
' Journalism.

-O
COAL TRADE. '■

th
Weekly Report of J. W. Harrison, the 

» - Sen "'■IOttawa, Ont., Aug. 26—Charles Drink- 
water, secretary and assistant to the 
President of the C. P. -R. in the city to
day, says:

“The company has made extraordinary 
efforts to secure rolling stocK enough to 
handle the great Western harvest. We 
have -bought all we could and kept our 
own shops busy turning out cars and en
gines, and think we are ready for the 
crush. Iu a week or more the first de
liveries will be upon us and from that 
on till winter our hands will certainly be 
full.”

Francisco (Merchant.

la his report for the week ending Aug
ust 23, J. W. Harrison, the San Fran- 
eiaco coal and metal merchant, says- 

During the week there have been the 
Allowing coal arrivals; Three from 
British Columbia, 11,196 tons; two from 

’rt1!8012’ l’°J° tons; tour from Wash
ington, 5,990 tons; one -from Hull Eng
land, 600 tons; total, 18,766 tons. The 
amount delivered during the week shows 
a falling off, still there is ample for all 
requirements. The shipping list from 
Australia shows three o: four names 
added, but the selling price at this end 
shows but little improvement, whereas, 
the actual cost landed here has been ad- 
vanced about five per cent, on account 
of the increased rates of freight now 
ruling. The condition of affaiis iu Brit
ish Columbia shows no improvement 
Shipments from there are diminisbiugi 
and will continue to do so until they are 
enabled to deliver their output here at 
lower figures. This can only be done by 
a shrinkage iu rates of wages paid to la
borers. and lower freights for transmis
sion to the market. -Seventy.five per 
cent, of the larger consumers have Al
ready modified their power-producing 
methods, from coal to oil, and the only 
chance of retaining the remaining twen- 
tymve per cent, will be by low-priced 
ooal. The recent changes made by c:_ 
ocean-going steamers, from coal to* oil" 
have been somewhat successful, but not 
to the extent that many of the journals 
have giveu out to the public.”

Montreal, Aug. 25.—Hon. Joseph Roy
al, former lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories, is dead, aged 65.

Hon. Joseph Royal Was born at Re- 
pentigny, Que., on May 17, 1837, and 

educated at that place, completing 
bis studies at St. Mary’s college, Mont
real. He commenced Ms journalistic 
■career on La Minerve, Montreal, in 
1857, and in 1864 was called to the bar. 
He did not for the Bornent follow the 
active practice of the legal profession, 
his whole time being, devoted to news
paper work. Removing to Manitoba in 
1870, he founded Le Metis, which, in 
1882i became Le Manitoba. Until 1880 
he was in active practice at the local 
bar and was retained in many notable 
cases, including the defence of Lepine 
and Nand, who were tried at the Mani
toba assizes in 1874 for the murder of 
Thomas Scott by the provisional govern
ment of Louis Riel.

He was elected to the first legislature 
Of Manitoba in 1870 and remained a 
member of that body till 1879, when he 
was returned to the House of Commons. 
In Manitoba he became speaker of the 
local House and iwas subsequently a 
member of several local administrations, 
filling the positions of provincial secre
tary, attorney-general and minister of 
public works. He sat in the House of 
Commons till 1888, when he was ap
pointed lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories. He was elected 
vice-chancellor of the University of Man
itoba in 1-877. In 1893 he, after ceas
ing to he lieutenant-governor, went to 
Montreal and became editor in chief of 
La Minerve in 1894, in succession to the 
late Hop. Joseph Tasse. 'He published 
several political brochures, which 
widely read, including: “Considerations 
on the New Constitutional Changes in 
British North America,” written during 
the early confederation period. He was 
a Conservative in polities.

if
was ACCIDENTAL DEATH. min-

Coroner’s Jury Bring in Finding in Ac
cordance With Evidence in Death 

of Joseph Noble. -i
mWinnipeg, Aug. 26.—It has been es

timated that from 1,500 to 2,000 women 
will come from the East by tills year’s 
harvesters’ excursions. Many of these 
are going to assist friends in the farm
ing communities and a few are open for 
engagement when they reach Winnipeg.

The weather still continues bright and 
warm and wheat cutting all over Mani
toba and the Territories is going on 
apace. If nothing should occur, it is 
hoped that by the end of the first week, 
in September cutting will he about over. 
As it is a great deal of wheat is now 
raidy for threshing. Where men are 
available farmers are stacking their 
grain as rapidly as possible, but the 
prospects are that there will be more 
stook thresMng this fall than usual. The 
straw is long and so heavy that the 
ground stacking is a very slow process.

The inquest into the death of Joseph 
Noble, who, on Monday morning, fell 
into the hold of the steamer Danube 
and had his skull crushed, was held at 
the City hall yesterday afternoon. Cor
oner 'Hart empaneled a jury, Walter 
Walker being foreman, which, after 
viewing the body, proceeded to hear the 
evidence. The first was Dt. Frank Hall, 
who had made the post portera examin
ation.

restaurant, etc.,

- Martin, saloon,| M. & M. saloon, 
$2.o00.

McDonald & McPhee, Anaconda 
loon. $700.
^M’-'iioM and j Murchison, saloon,

Henry (Schmidt, i butcher building and 
stock. $1,500.

C, .7. Shirley, hanker, $1,500.
Mis. E. G. Pajilson, store, $6,000. 
lilazan, second-hand store and stock, 

•ho.'KXl.
H. M. Rumbly, store, $1,000.
Lrs. Yates, thrèe cottages, $1,500.
\\ est Kootenay Power & Light Co., 

damage to system, $2,000.
International Co., damage to building 

■and stock, $2,500'

The first of these two North and 
■South continental roads will be the 
shorter, but it will have the disadvant
age of running through the uninhabited 
and worthless desert of Central Austra
lia. The longer route between Sydney 
and Port Darwin, however, will have the 
decided advantage of running through a 
great region of grazing lands whose util
ity may be largely enhanced in value by 
the development of artesian wells. It 
may also be reached easily by the ex
tension of the Queensland lines, which 
now connect the East const parts with 
the interior, and as the line will form 
a part of the shortest route to Europe, 
it will probably draw some part of the 
East coast trade. It is expected that the 
opening of this railroad will have a 
great effect upon the fortunes of Port 
Darwin, which now merely serves the 
needs of a few thousand miners in the 
most isolated part of'the continent, but 
when connected with the most populous 
parts both South and Southwest Aus
tralia, has every prospect of developing 
into a port of large Importance.

The p’ans for these three great rail
roads have been completed, the building 
of the roads has been authorized by 
legal enactment, and the beeinning . of 
•the work is within sight. These facts 
show that in spite of her small popu
lation the Commonwealth of Australia 
is determined to do everything in its 
power to advance the industrial and 
commercial facilities of the continent 
which it embraces.

sa-

m
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Dr. F. Hall being sworn, said that he 
had been called at 8 a.m. Monday to see 
deceased, who had fallen into the hold 
of the vessel. Ordered him to hospital, 
where he operated on him and found ex
tensive fracture of skull on right side.
He had evidently fractured the base of 
the skull, and this had caused his 
death. Saw the place where he was sup
posed to have fallen; it was about fif
teen or twenty feet; quite high enough to 
produce the injury.

William Cameron, employed as an oil- 
the Danube, started work with the 

deceased at 7:30 Monday morning, on a 
connection to be made on a bulkhead.
They came through the steerage to find 
some nuts and bolts. Witness was fol
lowing diseased. Came through the 
door from the steerage aud deceased fell 
through a freight hatchway just outside.
We had lights with us and knew of the 
hatchway before going down. As de
ceased fell he struck the side and the 
light went out; he called out. “My God,
Billy, be careful !” as he fell. 'He was 
unconscious whep witness reached him; 
raised his head and shortly after Noble 
began to breathe hard. Had been going 
to sea sometime but did not know prac
tice with regard to closing this hatch, 
but there were covers for it. The hatch 
was surrounded by the usual combing.

In answer to W. ‘Moresby, witness said 
there was sufficient light coming through 
the port holes to distinguish the openirfg 
of the hatch.

The foreman, Mr. W. Walker, express
ed the opinion that the jury would be 
able to form a more intelligent^ opinion 
if they viewed D»e scene of the acci
dent themselves. Accordingly hacks 
were called and the jury proceeded to in
spect the hold of the vessel.

Upon returning to the . court room,
Capt. Troup, manager of the G. P. N. 
company, was* called- He stated that 
the Danube h'a-a last gone to sea on April 
15 last, and that on Sunday orders had 
•been given to get the vessel ready for 
sea. The steamer had passed the annu
al inspection and had recently been given, 
a certiificate^by the 'Canadian boiler in
spector. Repair work was being^ done 
on board (Monday lust, but the^ sea-go
ring crpiy had not been at work. All ves
sels wçrë Inspected once a year.

The corofier pointed gut that* the jury 
was to find.the facts in connection with company, 
the case. Dr. Hart then went over the y5 'yw»Vi
evidence, pçintipg' out the most salient \ important earth-
facts/ So far as the two men werê don-1 quake medtioned in yesterday’s. edition 
cerned, it was a^p-are aocidgnt, and the as having beem registered upon tjier seis- 
ship had been out of cQmmîssion. and no mogranh. "ufct the Toronto observatory, 
crew aboard, ‘eifcépt some ‘work being last Thursday evening, was also record- 
done aboard : so that neither could be ed upon ®he Victoria seismograph. The 
blamed for the fact that the hatch was shock commenced at 7:25 n.m. The 
open. greqtesfc vibration, one-quarter of au

The jury, after a short deliberation, inf-n, ,Wcu;re4 at 8:0évp.m., ahd smaller 
returned a verdict of accidental death, vibration® lasted till 10 p.m.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 25.—(Special.)
A special from Dawson this evening 

says: Jas. McMillan was found guilty 
late on Saturday of having burned the 
steamers Mona and Gienora. He con
tradicted himself repeatedly, while on 
the stand. He tried to implicate Mr. 
Joseph Genelle, as the instigator of his 
act, but Genelle was discharged. No 
suspicion attaching to hijn, McMillan 
was sentenced to ten years’ imprisofi- 
tnent.

The murderers of Louis BoutheUette 
and Jos. Beandern, killed on the Yu- 
son river, have been arrested by Mount
ed Police after a hard chase. They are 
Peter Fournier and Labelîe, former 
partners of the murdered men. On the 
men were found $400 in hand hills, the 
same denomination and same bank as 
earned by BoutheUette when murdered.

some

Hie fire fightiqg service was admir- 
awe and the watej' supply excellent. The 
Fn ,i„bngajlez.was assisted by the War 
imde ’“nd„CentTt Star owning com- 
dnrim, ?ne l equTPed lfiro brigade, and 

th-e afteifioon" the Trail depart- 
r with 30 trained men and

Trad l "l! ,e?t of hose. The run from 
min t5aSi ma,d?- tk a special train in 36 
d;d <.n i In a?Jltlon scores of volunteers 
l1 service it fighting the flames.

Child i'1’ 9aaualty was an accident to w‘5 stn, A ne- °Lflthe oity brigade, who 
but it .in’ on th® cheek by à live wire, 

burp nor render him un- 
fne abeident led to a report

MONT PELEE.

Vblcano Has Another Outburst on Mar
tinique.TIVOLI OPERA COMPANY.

Will"Present “The Serenade” on Mon
day and “Toy-Maker” on Tuesday.

Tuesday evening at the Victoria the
atre, the Tivoli Opera company will nre- 
sent “The Toy-Maker,” in .which such 
a wonderful success has been made at 
the home theatre in Sin Francisco, 
well as in every city that the Tivoli 
pany has visited. Ferris Hartman, as 
the toy-maker, has the part of his life. 
The scenes of the play are laid in the 
town^ of Nurrenberg, Germany, and the 
plot is most original and amusing. One 
iGuggeuheimer, a celebrated toy-maker, 
has succeeded in making a mechanical 
doll that is almost human in looks and 
actions. It is made in the image of his 
daughter Elsa, and she one day breaks 
the doll in a fit of jealousy. The old 
man is wrapped up in his toy, and as 
he is very near-sighted, the daughter 
takes the place of the doll until it can 
he mended iby the apprentice. Frederick, 
nephew of the rich Count of Ballen- 
berg, is to Join an order of monks, tint 
his uncle tempts him to leave them ■ by 
offering him a large sum of money it 
he will marry. Frederick wants- the 
money for hi» monastery, so conceives 
the idea Of marrying the doll, thus get
ting the money anA"still remain a monk. 
He calls on the t%y-maker, is charmed 
with t|)e doll, in peaiity Elsa, buys it and 
takes it to tile gnohâstery, after a mar
riage with.thejdoll at his uncle’s castle. 
Of com®, latft on he discovers the toy 
to Jbe a real (woman, falls in love with 
her and relinfinishes his priestly .vows.

“The Ser-titt; de” will he the opening! 
Opera, whicjl will he presented on Mon
day ; nighf. • Miss Frances Graham, a 
former resident of Victoria#' known in 
private lift- a* "Mrs. William Brougham, 
is the nqtv contralto with the Tivoli

ISt. Thomas, D. W. I., Aug. 26.—Ad- 
vices, received from Dominica today say 
that between ten in the morning and 
three in the afternoon yesterday (Mon
day) clouds of dust were seen in the 
direction of M<mt Pelee, Island of Mar
tinique, and that detonations at long in
tervals were heard till the morning.' 
Light showers of volcanic dust fell on 
Dominica.

er on

were

as

conscious. 1that- iea to a rep

the hn«inhour’- aad it'was" believed that 
princins i fSS f ec‘>on , .whs. dpomed, the 
special,le.^ Merfhantf * *“ interestiug

.MURDERED MISSIONARIES; 

Declined Place of Safety When Offered.’

o- DEATH LIST.
Horse, Powder, Magazine and Sun

strokes Cause Fatalities.

HON. G. S. HOADLEY DEAD.

He Was at One Time Governor of Ohio.

• Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 26.—A special 
despatch to the Democrat and Chronicle 
from Watkins says that ex-Governor G. 
«. Hoadley, of Ohio, died at that place 
this etenmg, aged 76 years.

TIN PLATE WORKS.

. It is stated that United States capital
ists are qogpidering ,tbe advisability of 
establishing tin ;Wte work's, in Hamil
ton. The Hamilton Spectator sayk:' A 
greal deal of tiin k, used by the Norton 
Can company, and the company would 
have a big consumer at home, and the 
demand in other parts of Canada is-also 
increasing. There are several difficulties 
m the way, but it is believed that they 
will be overcome. If the industry is es
tablished it will employ a large num
ber of then, and the output.-of the steel 
plant will also be increased.

--------------o------- -
AUSTRALIAN PREMIER.

Pekin, Aug. 25.—The government ha= 
removed the magistrate in whose juris
diction the missionaries Lewis and

______ .ure.OTwu Bruce> the former an Englishman and
;™e.. Merchants', commenced to ‘aJÎ?r an. Australian, were killed at It is understood that the Ontario Gov- 
»l their stockà, every conveyance in Ghen Chou, in Hunan province, and has ernment is considering a proposition 

was impressed tu carry goods sent troops there to restore order. When looking toward the establishment of I 
„ P°mts of safety while Scores of per- tbotnooblewhich resulted in the death large pulp and paper mills, to say noth- 
sons, who were unable to secure convey- thf. missionaries began, the prefect of ing of the other industries, in the Vicin- 
aiwes ran here and there panis stricken. lba d‘stnct asked them to come to his ity of Fort Frances, one of the flourish- 
„5“e Rossland Miner block was threat- o,® aPf0t?ct 0u’Æaî tlle. missionar- mg new towns on the Canadian North-
— d a time, and material to issue an 168 rp^use( *° eavc their missions. era railway, near the point where the 
nram?ency £?per was carried out of the ArSTiiv5 mms Imercnts into Minnesota. The men he
ll omises. The fire veered off whten but MARINE NOTES. hind the .project include some influential

e small building intervened between tv i v • j . Minneapolis capitalists, among whom are
fih5 00™ aeration, | and the newspaper of- at y,an«>nver E. W. Backus, a heavy stockholder in
fire The Nickel Mine buildings' are 16- 2otb *•*0,000 m gold for Se- the Northern Pacific railway and a large
catod at the head of Centre Star gulch Wpassengers. lumber operator; M. E. Turner, commet-
“Un was believed that the flamed panm Bo itz arrived ^yesterday cal agent and manager of the freight 
would penetrate that -far, in fact they î™m„îb® North V*th a crowd! of Chin- department of the N. P. railway; Hon. 
■'■I reach points two hundred yards from SÎ1. ca.Very •’,Sh® "will sail C. J,. Rockwood, barrister; F. H. (Nut-

nime buildings. The entire force a*a}“ ^‘s evening at 8 o clock. ter, civil engineer; Geo. Cook, contractor,
Wos turned out as a fire brigade to pro- tnT.— blg#.i.COw-n st.?msblp . 80 ‘««K ■ and Mr. McRae, a practical pulp mill 
t( ' " the compressor shaft “house and hnown as the Willamette, now bears the’ and paper manufacturer, 
valuable office buildings of the Rmisland SSS ’^““‘ara.” The necessary au- They say they have- made .draft plans 
(neat Western. " change cam» from the and have everything in readiness for the
. At one juncture it was believed that K1i‘ted 8ta,fes treasury department and equipment and installation of the big-

x».x&5^â$$E
t'lniui;olSa?ds of d?llar? worth of mer- trip by a sailing vessel. She covered th© Frances and Rainv RKpr if 
stL ,'se of every description about the distance in 97 days from Hampton projects go ahead and thinks >L

int!'llWfier® ‘t had been hurridiy post- Roads to Diamond Head. Honolulu. The a marke/in the Canadian Northwest “At 
‘ha, first panic. best previous record was established all the lumberle can fint A w

snionlio 'k tOT.,ffht the burned area was about 30 years ago by a German ship, mill project is also on the*" 
bended *' V3t E0 danger is appre" came here from 'Liverpool in 101 iFort Frances hopes to berome Is prom*

ment a flour centre as Keewatin.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Capt. A. 
Taylor, an old lake captain, who was 
deputy harbor master from 1876 to 1890, 
is dead.

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 25—(Special.)—K. 
Norton, blacksmith, Omenee district, 
was fatally injured by a horse running 
away. He was thrown from the buggy 
to the sidewalk.

Halifax, N. S., Ang. 25—(Special.)— 
Six miles from New Glasgow, two lads 
lost their lives on Saturday. The boys 
names are Chas. McNulty of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and Finley McDonald of 
Thornburn. They were employed to 
carry powder by the Acadia Coal com
pany. When going to the magazine two 
boys accompanied them, and at the door 
one of them carelessly lit a match. The 
result was the magazine blew up killing 
the two lads-inside.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Fred. 
IBurr was stabbed in the eye at Delta, 
a fishing resort on Lake Manitoba.
' Alex. Martin, a hoy, has died from 
sunstroke at Brandon. Miss Gardner, 
15 years of age, at Rapid City, is also 
dying from sunstroke re- ’-' " at Pen- 
dennis.

PAPER AND PULP MILLS.

1

5

1

j

the

To OBe Dined in Toronto Next Month.

Toronto, Ang. 25—The Board of Trade 
has arranged for a banquet to Premier 
Barton, of Australia, on September 3.

------- ------ o-------------
ANOTHER NEW CITY.

From Roaeland JYorld.
Thé towtislte of Morrlesev Is soon to be 

placed on the market. It will also have a 
newspaper, whlbh will be publtehed by F. 
E. Simpson, of the Cranbrook Herald, 

v”' . . '•   ----------—O-HVrt----------------
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LYNCHED.

Another Negro Killed Without a Trial.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 25.—^N. Jones, 
the negro who assaulted Mrs. Will 
Smith near Seven Springs, ou Friday, 
ha's been lynched. He was caught by a 
posse of three, taken to Mrs. Smith’s 
house and identified. He confessed his 
crime and gave up a razor he had sto en 
from his victim’s husband.

;jj

I
- “Well, well,” remarked Farmer Korntop 
at the Zoo, “this here lion ’pears to be real 
good-natured.”'- ‘‘Mehbe,” suggested his 
good ,vrife, ‘It’s one o’ them social lions 
ye^rewd. about In the papers.”—Philadel
phia ’Press.
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n Of Elko Tells of Pro., 
of Railway Build-

ing.

to Have Six Hundred 
ens and Be Dlstribu. 
ting Point.

psnian-Review of An mist c*. H following interview^ 20 
| James J Hill’s railroad to 
$est coal fields taps what the
hhH'e^'experts -"egard et 
F tll# district, aud the great 
)>sit of the world,” said The- l of Elko, B.C.’ Mr 
F the pioneer mining men of 
p country, and was the nio- 
own of Wardner, B.C. H» 

late knowledge of the 
ping, he said: 
ana & Great Northern road 
P, oovth to Gateway his- 
ed. 1 he road North from 

I the international bonndary- 
p as the Crow’s Nest Souths 
action work on the Crow’s 
|bemg pushed as rapidly as 
Instruction trains are run 

four miles of Morrisev 
terminus of the Hill road 

I of way has been graded* 
te of Morrisey, and it is ex- 
be steel will be laid into the 
ast of this week. A branch 

bom the townsite to the coal" 
P, about four miles South 
laid from Morrisey to the- 

Irom which President Hill 
lip coal and coke consumed 
pacond.1 and Great Fails 
pd pul; a up, Everett Ta- 

and Northport, Washing-

ise.v mineseli force will be ^increaseS 
mands. It is the intention, 
coke ovens. These ovens 
a pa city of about 1<K>0 tons 
ij. and will employ several 
when in full operation, 
will be located on Morrisey 
jposite the townsite. The 
irvey of the ground is now 
y the coal company’s sur
ir to the ovens will be built 

material will be hauled 
on the ground ready to be- 
obstruction by the opening-

are

irocod that the Montana & 
fn and its Canadian exten- 
Eormally opened for traffic 
1er 1. Y\ (th suitable equip- 
ri Northern will be able to- 
0 to 10,000 tons of coal per- 
Morrisey mines. President 
i Great Northern will haut 

train.
ite of Morrisey is situated" 
ver, on the Canadian Pa- 
and tli.p terminus of the- 

louthern. It is in a valley 
ided by natural advantages* 
i the* entire East Kootenay 
e from the river there 
fs on the mountain side- 
sufficient capacity to fnr- 

£>eople with water. The 
,easily piped for domestic

are

twn will be the distributing 
th Fork and Lodge Pole 
p, and the oil fields of the 
[try, as well as giving a di- 
p the south to the Fernie- 
bn the Canadian Pacific- 
p will mean the opening up 
important territory to the 

okane.
h of the town and of the 
(rapid und permanent, 
pnmense industry now in 
feveloimient of the coal de- 
Breat Northern road South, 
pile and one of the finest 

the West. President Hill: 
e line about three weeks 
it there was no better road 
Iv. Ho also gave the ags 
Morrisey would be made- - 

gest coal and coke produc- 
I the country.
bsolutely no question as tli

the coal deposits around 
le Minister of the Interior- 
itted to the Dominion Par- 
fport of Colonel Taylor, of 
o is regarded as

experts of the United 
el Taylor’s examination or 
est Coal company’s fields 
: summer at the request of 
■ Government to determine 
to select the 50,000 acres 
to which it was entitled, 

■ted was. to be of an 
the entire coal field, 
nendation, recently made- 
bat all the coal lying be- 
-y creek and the outcrop- 

Lodge Pole creek 
After defining the boun— 

[government selection Col-- 
aid: *1 wish to especially- 

yon the selection of the 
sey creek, as the present 
indicate that the 
iximum thickness, and lies 
pin in such a way that it 
lie a 11 y moved and operated.
> he considered that there 
lain lines of railway easily- 
tia this point.”

D UNITED STATES.

nt For Period of Military- 
Occupation.

. D. C., Aug. 25.—The in- 
of the War. department 

tehed its last summary ot 
\ of the Island of Cuba, 
ing the military occupation 
135, and the exports 
!ss than the importations, 
ited to ttfe destruction of 
damage to agriculture by 
e United States furnished 
f the imports, and too& 75 
îe exports. Practically all 
snt to the United States, 
of trade was decidedly in 
, though not so great as in 

and it is remarked that 
the United States has not 
my of the Latin American 
i its wonderful strides in 
f the world.

one of

a v cr

ams on

coal is

were

CE AN SUICIDE.

1 Jumps Overboard From, 
earner Coptic.

lug. 16. via San Francisco,_ 
p. Mitchell, r pu ted to be 
from Michigan, a passeo- 
jenmer Coptic, committed 
the ve-sel was three day» 
Francisco. Mitchell, who 

tiled by C. E. Miller, a 
eported to be on a trip 
old for his health. On the 
s death he was talking to 
the promenade deck. Sud- 
to the side of the vessel 

overboard.
nid a boat lowered, 
trace of him. It was be- f 
steamship people that be - 
dc’* by the propeller. His- 
lought, was unhinged by

The steamer 
but

ELPHIA LAWYER.

imed the City Charter I» 
Dead.

Pa., Ang. 25.—John C. 
er for many years closely 
orcements, numbering 600, 
t his summer Home in 
•e. He was 78 years otiL 
long Democrat, and tram- 
Philadelphia city chartely 
lonly known as the “Bnl?-
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' ONE FOR jJ

Ooal Mines More -Up-J 

This Contii

Nanaimo, Aug. 30.—(S 
s<Wa, superintendent of| 
colliery at Moji, JapaJ 
5®re, an* says that afte 
jnmes on the American] 
?£. them, are as model 
tannery, etc., as those

LIKIN AROlJ

Official Edict Publisl 
Govei-nmej

Published rn edict a Ini 
stations throughout the 

•hL.W?s accompanied t 
com™1” —e negotiation 
,. rilniercial treaties wit 
an understanding had 1
dStii crease of the im 
antfe1’- aad the Minist. 
authorized to set apart
incr«e,arpJu®, receipts rei 

duties in pis
tocta? 811811 paid OT

Eovernment.
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To Visit
Th

Mr. R. U Borden 
^ British Coin 

morrc/ X

Twenty Leading 
Llberal-Conserv! 

Accompan;

Leader Believes i 
Knowing Their Ci 

End to I

From Our Own Correspoi 
Halifax, Aug. 30.—Fi 

Jj. Borden, M. P., UI 
leader, has been reel 
and requests to visit M 
the Pacific Coast of th 
he has long wished fo 
to accept these qnd to 
he has made an opp< 
Monday morning he ' 
Halifax on his trip tc 
bia, Manitoba and the 
will be accompanied by 

of the Liberal-Coimen
From this province by 
F., New Glasgow; Print 
will send with him eiti 
or (Mr. Lefurgy. He wil 
Brunswick, H. A. Pow 
(Westmoreland; Major 
M. P., for Kings and < 
eruy, ex-M. P. for Ken 
,K. C., and three othe 
will accompany him. > 
tario confreres on this I 
be: E. F. Clark, M. P., 
Clancy, M. P., Both we 
M. P., East Grey; W. 
P., Simcoe; Richard B 
Peele; W. B. Northro$ 
Hastings.

The first meeting will 
Monday, .September 8.

Speaking with a corn 
the tour, Mr. Borden st 

like this willtour
good among us. In disc 
mons matters relating 1 
have often felt the neei 
acquaintance with th 
country, and I hope in 
brought closer in touch 
the 'Liberal-Conservative 
but with the people'as a 
been preaching the docti 
of different parts of the I 
be more intimately acqua 
other, and with the coun 
and this is au attempt to 
ing into practice.”

accom

FRUIT BRING
GOO

B. C. Exhibit at H 
to'Excellent 

tage.

From Our Own Correspom 
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—T 

ish Columbia fruit at 
number of visitors to t 
show here, and went at j
expenses of the exhibit 

Eight hundred men a: 
m the C. P. R. shops j 
stock for the big rush.

Jas. Charest, hotel keej 
was killed today trying 
away team.

Work on the new elec 
kirk commences next w<

Russell Woods, a C. 
has been found drownc 
tage. The two-year-ol< 
and 'Mrs. -Geo. Hulbert 
Man., near Minnedosa, 
tion cure while the fi 
and died.

John MdConnell, a re 
of Hamiota, Man., di 
dead; pged 72.

----------------- o—sH
VOLCANO AQ

‘Mount Masaya in Nici 
tion.

Managua, Aug. 30.— 
'Masaya, Nicaragua, 
Heavy detonations 
mountain is expelling 
cinders and fragments

is
are

-o-
ELGHT HOURS] 

Nanaimo Ratepayers Al 
Subject]

'Nanaim°, Aug. itteJ 

779 ratepayers on the 1 
corded votes at the pol 

the eight-hour d| 
employees. The 
against. vote

o
review OF I

Parafle Before the Em;
Berlin.

Berhw A|J£ so.—Th( 
°f the Guards took pli 

v Templenof field 
Ki^Peror William

Emmanu 
1131 Portant pe;
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Voters Leaaui

'

Wr* " ■ j jpn|ppp||p|p||

Morse
Ç°PPei- Prospects

Immense Leads With Big \a[lsPK 

In Copper, Gold and 
Silver.

Coal Contiguous to the Min
VWiich Would Supply 

Smelters.

■V

On His Way to Berlin to See

rf0p;i'fcÆf^arVi|u0rin!mmin

v01* 'Waîeaty, who was ac
companied hy a numerous suite, was

'•-ii'XW'j' -th----of 'try..-------------
INTERNATION AL CONGRESS.

Meeting to TKscuss-'-.'Cdimnereial Bela- 

tio^s.

n^Unïid’ Beleium’ Aug. 26.—The inter- 
?a‘f"al congress of commerce, and in- 
dustij opened here today under the 
presidency of Count Chyles D’TJrSel, the 

9f Western Flanders. The 
sentifd „States aD<3 ,Mexico werë repre- 
Enlo™ rr^e l as a11 ther-governments of 
Europe. Tjie sessionrwlll last five days.

FRA^EfiNAJi ICONGRESS.

Meeting Has Opened 'in Denver.

Frotertei Ste -A-U4Ç- '26.—The National

den?“wfllA;"ïg“t^“ïpr“ l

S6 tu’SsVJS&Sg 
Si-'Æ'SffÆs
congress, and the highest officials of 
invention. °f th*8e are atterldin« the

I levels in town were higher than any 
I available site for a reservoir. As to the 

saving claimed in connection' with the 
sowers, he had his doubts. It seemed 
to him that the engiuderh who had 
planned these wer^a knew more about 
them than either the water oomihlssion- 
er or his foreman, of any of the rest of 
the employees. The 4601000.gallons they 
were making so much fuss about as 
having saved, he thought was hardly 
possible.

Mr. Sorby, as an instance of the waste 
of water, -stated that a' neighbor 'bf hie 
who had no garden, turned dn the water’ 
at 6 a. m. and. let it run until 10 p. m., 
and as a consequence he could get no 
water tor his own garden. He had 
known the same thing to happen oyer 
James Bay, where a man who owned a 
large field simply let the water run to

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) I waste. The waste in the Sewer tanks «ih.
The faithful few of the Voters’ arose from the fact that, some of them SeKers and (Bridges com

League, who ever mindful of their du- were so rotten that thê watÉ»- Slmnly °f ™e çonndl sat yesterday af-
fies as good citizens to register a kick tan through them. * *®™°un to straighten out a few matteyi.
whenéver a kick is coming, were in at- A. Toller moved- the adjohrititténi; «f ï“„-others for formal présenta
tendance at the weekly meeting of that the- debate, and this ca’SriêdFv"'"1* ’ - weekly sitting of the coun-
orgawaation held at the city hall last The matter of electing a hèvr, score- 1” committee” severnl
night. The discussion of the evening tary then came up, but the league was happen—names are not recorded
was on the subject of the city’s! water averse to let Mr. Morley .retire, and fStZrï*alderman speaks as
supply during which it developed, that j elected Mr. Wm. Laird as assistant. Tn a® he.ùkes, which" in the main it
a mistake had been made with refer- J conclusion Senator MacdenekL <>n behalf ? VW «catifying thing; and then hav- 

to the report, and recommendations ] of the league, paid a high ‘ triSfte to Mr mg, the wherewithall they may smoke,
handed in two weeks ago by the com- Morley foi^the interest h^rhad .taken- -S“- aÎ J?, ™°°rd that reporters too
mittee who undertOTiE to look into the] m the work, an* thé time which ie had i^e invitation of the Mayor as-

srsoBssnss-WMati sssaaf s$the recemmendatiois had been sent to --------------ing of the coyncil tn committee is tht
the City Council under the misapprehee- TOBACCO WATt.1:*VJ ■ i meana Of getting through mmh of the
sion that the report, etc;, had been _ :------ rough xyôrk Of the city’s; business, >uk1
adopted. One of the recommendations Meeting in London May Bud It. . no eicpjÿiph ,to the rule,
made by the committee was favoring the ------- pjepe (^business was the re
use of -meters on all properties using London, Aug. 26.—An important con- i eugmcei1,-which was read

^w&te^, and this developed a rift in the terence of the tobacco interests has been at. meeting, anq
lute, some of the members wishing "that 1 called< for September 17 in London, in agptearéd.tu these columns yester-
feature cut out, and the balance for re- a°.effort to curt) the fierce Tate war dajri ^ As tyill be retiaembered, this re
taining it. i^hnally the question was which followed the formation of the PÔH with a pleasant acquiescence which 
postponed for another week. rjvaI combines. The meeting will in- have been. ..reassuring to the ex-

The secretary first of all read the fol- ^«hT^l SÆÆgg 

lowinig. J turers, importers and wholesalers, and it *0llr five Items of highly import
I wfould caU attention to the fact that t11®4 it will vesult in a com- work^bc camei| put,. entoiiihg an outlay

arrangements are made for a survey for ïï0* y, interest arrangement, whereby °* between $5j(X)0 and $6,000. The ald- 
a lin^ of railroad from Nanaimo to AI- tne trade will be placed on a more satis- ermeu, notwithstanding that each and 
toernL A promise was made last session factory footing. everyone of them knew that th* n*ti-MîWTa* Une* of -----------------°---------------- S

^.r^»rewamyov°ef Rain And ' "
that a committee of seven be drawn to find * flee 1 ,u : ï the ec^pneor whsasked many questions

hat steps have been taken by the as to Joeahtjft need, results, etc<, until
government tn the matter of the promised f> . ^ ^ ^ ^ Aldennaa Cateer<m^ the ci^bc minister of

for a line of railroad between Vic-1 |\tCC VlODS -finance, arose abcUpointed out the fact City Engineer Topp’s weekly summary
■ known to all his fellow aldermen, that °* items referred to his department for 

only a small appropriation had been set examination and report was read at 
aside to carry on civic works during the Monday evening’s meeting of the City 

Gloomy Prospects 2a Japan as °6x.t,faar months, and that it had been Council, and as it includes some matters 
This carried aud J Firth T C Sor-1 D s 11 ■ decided that unless it were for some of more thcausuaj iuterest is here given.-hv Â Vl^ Jânes H Donkin F W Result of UnUSUal emergency case all. further demands for All of these recommendations, except

Adams w" F Best and T C Bit-hards I ■ Weather new work would he laid ever pending referring te gravel were sent to the
were selected’ai a comiitteê WeatUCr. the reaping of the city treasurer’s Bar- Streets committee or as one alderman

The ^secretary had received " a letter ---------------- wo.îa “Came ]n good” there Pr> ‘Xthe mIU"
fi-om the Board of Trade in connection L, would be soraè'money fMr th«eel works, “!]îea of the City Council. This
with the harbor improvement, and a Korea, However, -Mill Fare Bel s' thej*’ Under these eircum- “'\lfree ,''a meat tï‘LS afternoon to —
meeting -had been arrange* between the Î ” z DeU !îaS he made a motion, which ac- £**.«*«„a““ other matters. Follow-
iMqyor and Aldermen, the committee of ter News of the Ffli cordingly carried, that^ thèse matters be ^ 13 , 0 engmeer s report:
the (Board of Trade, and the committee Pocf ?ruck 011 corporation’s bfg file, and * the honor to submit the following
of the Voters’ League on Thursday «-«SI. the committee passed on to the next. ,yo“lr consideration :
eveniut next. As soon as the chairman lhl5. wgg a yerh^,report from lEnei- frem^Rpbert Campbell re
of the’ Board of Trade committee on ---------------- neer Topp who atged thaï Bis men at eaT ml matier was SeJ nn ir

■ agriculture returned to town, a meeting Yokohama, Aug. 15.—The extraordinary .«“• 8f*e.r -construction had Iber 18th, 1901, the same’bedng rroomSmd-
would be arranged between them, and weather this yâr in J^an mlkeï tS 1 abo'i,t finlshed one joB, and if any more ed. Totarestimated c<»t*4W. ^
the corresponding committee of the $ro®pe^la S* a good rl-ce crap—the main work was to be done he^would like the from Bdward North re
league. The secretary reported that the Ÿ* tflle P60^16—very gloomy. The councu to indicate this, so that no time ®aew»Ik on Victoria -mescent, I may say
only committee from which a report 3^r^îîfl?’?o$roï>€r was ^regular, though be lost in making preparations ^as sported to your honorablewai expected last night was that® on agfrela^Mt T was a sum of.« fn sew^s $8^ on Augu6t 4tl*’ to8t" Batl™a^ cost
Way8 aod Means, and this report had proper heated term, ^rdoVo ”elsin fo* would to unexPe1ndeL and it (Petition from Thos. Tubman and others,
faihTd t) materialize. lîTed <î®veloi> and ripen the crop. But with to carry,W such works asking that certain bed rock be removed

After some discussion on ways and “ere has been no doyo, no summer at all w t*\ amount as would bring iu the -west side of Linden avenue. On
means, jthe matter of the ' city’s water ^ .Th« thermometer has hardly reach- greatest returns from rentals.; He sue- i00fInK thIs matter. I find It would 
supply was announced as the next on the the open, and has been fested Uhatham street, between Doù5- ?hJIî£^84ible,î0 ^ a PrPD^r sidewalk with
list, me report from the committee on dl«eeiy vKSfiîf' F0™1» degrees to 75 ^ and Blanchard, for one Diece of Its present position, in viewt\at behalf® having been laid on%në feTto^tZ would’ cost ^hou®!^

table ^oyeel^s &go. biankets are welcome. To* complete l a ™ WOUld serve.20 houses. * be done as soon as «possible to avoid dam-
Jy c-_X"rt,y- read a letter from the the discomfiture caused by the climatic rev-1 There was not enough monev to make Estimated cost $175.

water cojmmissioner stating that in case o™t'oa- heavy rain has been falling.'col- a start on the sewer asked Communication from John Haggerty, of-
of all services being mfctered there would j«iv tlThJ1Lîî5ll^>ns &n the 10th and 11th Marshall at Upper Psmlnr» M teri"g to supply-beech gravel to finish Gov-

m^dalt=m.aesde ™*t*r'reut « ^ ^ A*
Mr- Soteated that the water com- $£d « Æ ^J^r^K PrOVldln"

missioned had informed him that there teWranhlc co^,™'îun+.rr' *nd traffl« and la-inch pipe now laid on Johnson D- Bale, request-
t\aed Xn "AT,8 OM.00'0<X, ganOn3 on ÇSSff «ÎTtSSS Since^the^ty- .J1 was ^ZedthTt aYonTS £%£%
narpd4withfi year as com- which did not reach the northwest tlle money be spent; m carryipg the sew- street. Ùpon examination of the
XmSLFP 351 -leaX a?d fhis was, he section, the weather has been fine bai ®r, «P Queen’s avenue from Douglas To LocaUty ‘h, question, I find fine or two

5ne result of the league's agi- “W determined to keep up Its char- Blanchard, which would reach 8 er 10 aSVs9 he benefitedby the proposed

AI.,, ,gUl„ ÏÏTÎSS IMRSl'S, îs>»ÿ*AS »“=; V ûh^bS?j&“”A»?îï; t&2‘£™k£‘»$g??S.fSmnes

meters, A. L. Belyea said Üiat there Soiii080?11^?117 by 016 People. They are al- about be sold. This met with the 1? very bad condition, and am of opinion
was not j enough water in the city at on buying rice from abroad, aPProval of the majority, and it was *(?e best scheme -would ibe to continue a
prese-nt, and there would be no relief L weather were to settle down resolved to spend the money on Chat- ÎÜ0?^.F(K>k «treet, from Johnson
from the (adoption of meters? which lat- ixcSptfn^SLÎK a’5llr crop’ ham street and Queeh’savenue P;md<>!5 Elto.beth.
£ ti,5StrihSr.ïï,ffih.H.‘.a!2

Th«?bSî1?tely noJ>ro°f had been offered. ti^ln Korea. V K l matter to receiye attention Thî, h„a 2”,est*,n>l «W » sewer be construeW east-
There w$s an absolute necessity to ill- , The fact of main Importance during July been sent to the city engineer to ‘eenntf st«niït01*^001068^ lîreét on Pandora, to 

t q,?a?tlty °* wafer coming into copious fall «r rata on the 12th and an estimate aa to Wharâe Tnve^igstïon Into tïte^faattër,1!rLfal,'7
to'nn^rèhVrois^trbetor®60?^^ ^ b^Bg^of^er^k “̂th? ??? ^t. -Mr^Topp re^ortodlh^hl V

be well to take up tS Mtoch mail and m *? 01 5ry weathir estimated Si $?m8ra?S’" and !t was ««5«fed cost. Including . Vancouver, Ang. 26,-The forest fifes
s, iuarwf «SsliSSSsSS BHEEF -"FM:

cr£d'£Utifhtheif'thBatU.’£eS£Mm6l^ to'2h£t dm? nf “tn-,.,-

put another 16-inch main, if necessary en On the folowtoz Jî?1 T11”* caiisewnr8 wot OD tbe, James bay ages, if any, would result from the.tak- on destroying the fruits of their iohn-

sr.^içSî?5iS3
that way, and a more disrenntnhlo loot 1,5168^ success the farmer himself feeePf- 1 here were two designs, one ernment strèet is all but completed it age. Moodvville ■ , , ua,SfeSS-ebsIsIs SSSpS

tUe people could not get water enougte wblehhas already been harvested * togéth’ causewavb p?4 „ aX *1ther ”d of-th6 on^FMten wvfCt. t0 *th® dra,in askerl foi istiug between the gorernmfnt and Mo’ 
111 administering the water works the fr with full rice fields will put Koreans . “°f caSL Jron the tenders °n Elizabeth street a small parallel to graph hands, stated to thZ/xViZ”.tele'
city had got as far away from the act ' market“for^roSî811?1'! Tbere Is always a hi e:._,?arï?e i?ro5948.75; Al- °P?fr pandora avenue from Cook street respondent that the contract hud?*01" 
as it wais possible for them to get Thé win .th™n„»,ar5 ns Dr?dllct and it „**?“ Iro", Works, $973.50; Victoria Ma- ?,îst’ lfc may he pointed out that Mr let for the branch rd been
wuoie drlnciple had £ twilttfd and mmey that we tave^feen0'f?'ati0n ? ??ei'y Depot’ «1’177; for wrought iron ^Wg, the petitioner, has just erected a tweeZlSteMite Housl aS S.pln?. 
the sooner they got back or substituted Years.” f several Pneaa were: Marine Iron Works, ^e residence on Pandora avenue, and the line would be bu ll at an enrivSi!?
another jthe better. The rata In Japan does not seem to *vi?rort.'âJu0ni,Î50n 51.354, and J‘,lla t0,secure drainage for his house. Regarding the trouble with nj," ?]*'

Mr. Daird objected to a portion of th?n»ahÂckea the Progress of cholera, al- Maeki:nery I Depot, $1,300.75. T°PP s suggestion is that a drain be. graph operators in the Vorth xiî

asAio^ete^LSeC£nsdepdlelht1yS'oa,ndw^d 0f ^“^uV Some discussion arose as to too con- to^n^bSrlTd 7 ^ ^

Se II s of Women are Too |SfHf HlSlkl
to sdkeba“«F:= BSBEEIKiHe 0ftennwro^’y Dla^sed

bou’t %ket£°:»s tTapi°PLgiviD’g ont 3aSi1TtoTA“ By Uur Physicians. VhïÆ
thm to iBedfe.m reminded the meeting jeged concrestanalro.^The*warthta'tanded ------------- the l2° connections, however, would
caJe °afnd tSX BjaTuo far A 'Uady Who Would Not Submit to an ^e^Veïïa^Te^Zde?
fegfte themSa ^,y\Tt£ FZ5S*^F"  ̂ ^ » ^d in «• a ^
SSfertSAT® B FSmSiE!

Ind dfll’ ia v mstXad °.f Pumping night b»w consistently she has shoito herSf
nnmr.d «u?? p the P.®* full, let the J£®.f£ead ?? Japan. Jnst on the top of
^“‘"P.bd tois reservoir at night and aïîit.JÔ S?e-.iB?T)rMsl011’ however, toere
the high levels would have- an amnie sîîlo Si. tele8rat>hlc word that the United
supply all day. one an ample States has sent a warship to oust Japanese -, ...
f -H l . * 1 . tom Wake Island, south of Marchs Island L will prove interesting and comfort-

WasMn<rt n . d ithotciï.?eattie Lake ™pll?0]£în?se Papers claim the Island was i”g to thousands of women to know that
Ievef »nUd ti, \S on y. 20 fedt above sea eral^isJteddtt1«n!i s“,ra? of their bird-catch- almost all their troubles and diseases are
w a s’ a T Dle a g t6 a n d^y eT ^ h'e y ha d^no ^ a poor condition of the ^

TOfflhigh levf?t!nSVictoPriiy' There were Am erica-s^clafmTo the lsfa^d^and 'thTpu0* ?he i1!a- irregularities and diseases pe-

had - m^00?10?' P‘ NcwCBnn?swictk(: ^ ^-Mrttoï. anVeml.^lot
fad higher levels than Victoria, and If . ^ TREATY PROPERTY. of memory, irregular and euDDressed
thora was no trouble there. In Seattle of\he îlgbf of‘to? TeIed uuestlon periods, hysteria* bearing down®Ppa?ns,
rerervte? wah?hth^hfd pUS6d,a wo°d6n t°? tax tro!^ ^pto/^ed^/rorofgTe^ aad watery’ Wood, neu^gi«,Pg»:

dld l ak. 5 little but Will be subujitted to the flxea°'Irtutra?™t er?1 weakness -and other troubles, can 
lïaw'SSJfa. tt e„?r 10 iBWnvenience. of The Hague Peace Tribunal The ™™ter °?Iy lle CUTed By a specially conipouncl- 
? , l de: ?rn’- New Brunswick, LuSJ la. lot,,'SS*11!,# bn,t ttls disposition ad medicine like Paine’s Celery Com- 

used a stand pipe, or .reservoir W#$ °L -a ^hou5b* likely, as well as seeming pound.
"I 6/ 3XW28 tthSTVas am po^Ür^Tns ^nV/ds T'ÏÏr

eut WaHer tod10!,1,111®1,116 ^ &t &éSj lcdXns«?e”tb5l?mfatook?,Tace oa°l™gusi heaTing virt^t’*th^ta ^tTimeut and 
aud he c^ulda^r ?hlro°vet6l«nns =i?atU?(Sof ®taferèu^ S«e.&Kot
»acn d,ay; was now delivered for'every °* P»td hirelings of the eafiAdhtes was active and diseased organs. No other 
person id the city. We were saving conspicuous by Its -atisédeê. On the other medicine can so quickly banish and net- 
mere for - the water than we should m hand accusations of bribery flew around manent y cure painful and obdurate tern- 
other words, the first cost was m'.re wt”eeh<SSg* inine 1Us: «> other medicine evér de-
than it should have been, .-J this wnî result Af8fhe°nnîi?n? /« nrit* -iî,ifari‘ JE? vised can 80 truly keep the nerv
a point that sh -uld he'looked i-T0 wî! tat enough' ha? toen gathfre? to shoT'a tem..Bl(>"rt and Vodily orga% in a

,hadtbteen ^°?‘] in ,otller cit! es that at Preponderance of the Constitutional portv. rendition to fulfil theta important duties, 
least two-rlflrds of the wa* 't! A a]; ^ generalled by Marquis Ito,' Japan’s leading Mrs. A. Saunders, Branco&ale, Ont., 
through the mams .w- .•‘er.tïaieam? statesman savs: \
this held good liore wasted, and RUSSIA TN ORIENT. “I was a great sufferer trim severe
«Oq the world *-* Ta0 grow ng prac- M. Pavlov, Russian minister to Korea, attacks of neuralgia in the .Wft

every bod- ÎST wasto put- meters who has been visiting Japan, has returned At times the attacks were so,a\i
wo"!f>V^were had been stoppait >|°ardtag toe question of the evacuation treated me" anVfu

miiSSKte ssems&?u8s$sti!K 5ft »“ ssrt axvif tk» mîtlï. ???? a? F? .the extension Shaughal-kwan and Newchwang. In the away I could not be cured. Instld of 
myer system of distribution, this Course of six months after the slgnatnre submitting to the operation, Ijusod iZÏ Î-, B- 0f PwTOL-^at the present of the Manchurian Agreemept fon April .Paine’s Celery Compound, and 1 8m necessity is a substantial increase in the Mh, 190» the Russian troops from the thankful vour valuable medicine ,ITed 

quantity of water available for use a routoweetern portion of the province of me I fee! UkJ a new woman and t Efd

sst&sunssrjsigjts

Substructure
«,n,aa£;”3"_s|fe «i»
tract ed to tie tied to .i5*u,da*2Be ®°?"
2,000 tenu had been
being thati concretÆ had Wn largote substituted therete ir been_ largely
tti Dfichf*d ’Ai abk t^dô owtasto 
touch haiîtor .6e ïliU®.d vthe foundation 
the boring ' th,D had 8kown it,

submitted three estimates of toe cost of anent the communication of the water 
toe substructure for tbe new bridge slid commissioner read at Mondaÿ nTghtis 
h^'^“®d that .ih al] three provisions meeting. It was with reference tef the
iSSjft m„nSsXyd Irl^cJtoS

would add about $4,000 to the estimate ermen seemed to take it^for granfS 
previously made. The following are thé that the water commissioner had8of his 
present estimates:, . / own sweet iill agreed to alC such a
Loncrete foundations, sandstone . Connection with the city main to be 

tolling and faced with granite . made; .whereas all thqt official had 
ashlar.... .. . .. .. ..$36,47$ dOlle was to-Inform the oduncil of the

concrete piêrs and abut- .term»"upon which the (provincial gov-
. jnentg.. ... ..$36,942 erraient, acting for themselves add the

vSiaser ete.iTiS'î-.Xàr.r,'1* --
s» »ey6SNBW» -sms» •snfL».ersjPesSr^RsüS
the piers and abutments of die- bridge, order to make sure of htadgS?mS>Ul>tt *5 
but that the nature of the filling to ti the May* if th? water a,S„ked
used could, be left over until the whole -had the power to grant nprrmsEteE't!?11? 
council had had an opportunity to look eiders to draw a^snnnh'fmm0??011" 
into the subject. A resolution on these main, and was answered hv™!!;» *volty hues was passed and the meeting ad- ship in the affirmative ’Tf th 'ZTe 
,ourned’ Saanichton ask for a su^ly Phe°®!s

?,nn,d t0 glve it them,” were about the 
?Pd: "ybereat Aid. Barnard and

prise Ateh r.b0ard exPrtssed much snr- 
ful t" .j Cameron, who as a role, is 
the accepted mentor of the council, tried 
to explain matters, but seemingly with- 
out apparent success, for the first- 
Pn JHfhl ,a ;ier,n\an moved a resolution ask- 
îng that ia future all such requests from
heardtetorStbe’,d be ^ referred to the
lotion was parsed8™’ and tbis tes®-

petatS? S®e Mr. Raymur
P' Jtte£ °dt the fact that there must 
??Abteen.av?lieundors'tanding as to the
contents of Bis letter, as all remits to 
connect with the city’s water 
îïrniteg fr°m those living outside the city
Mavor YE/Tf, of aU Md before the 
^layor and Aldermen for their assent 
before the service is granted. Mr. Rav-
^nfn»UOt? tbe seetiou of the act gov- 
ermng such cases, and this, which is 
most explicit, is always followed.
aiA fn htanLbr°i?ght- ul,t by AH- Barn- 
f,1 w1D.bls sPeeoh, with reference to this 
subject, was that out of toe total re?
city6 water *^400^ tbhe d’500 "sers of 
near!? hate T„ Wbo bad meters paid

town and" gUard0entUIlate en°agb to * 

Some of the monthly accounts fo 
used in commercial establishments 

33 fr"“ $175 to 5200, while the provin- 
$ig0 fnd $17-nt ooufrihutes between 
»ioo and $17o per mouth. A shinnin"îorTatePraySanTtordS °f '$10° "®r m®o®nto 

at ’ a d there are a number of 
others consuming from $50 to $100 per 
month. Hence the fact that the 400
th™™»! revennTifnmV'T'* ^

after all. *evenae 18 °ot so surprising

ICH 8UHHLT

TO “OUTSIDERS”
/The City’s Water Supply Subject 

of Much Thought Last 
Night.

it;
City Board of Works Recelv< 

Engineer’s Estimates For 
the Foundations.

Consent of the City Cound 
Always Asked Before Grant

ing Requests.to- V

x ~—r~

Piers and Abutments Faced 
With Granite to Cost About $37,000.

Not Sure That Good Would Re
sult From Use of 

Meters.
erals

Î<
\

i
Dr. Fare, N. W. M. P 

stationed-at White Horse’ tor 
and who came down in , 
etnor Ross, is ern iiusi :-i ic 
mineral possibilities of that 

.say's there are mat vetoes „‘ 
ber-gold ore in the vi<
Which only need cap-- i

swssasfsa;*» 
lüStMÎMyWK s -most extensive showings of coo 1 
unequalled anywhere ta Ann?? '' 
lodes are massive and can bo V" 
miles, and tiie percentage of ‘ 1,1 
as.a rule, higher than anyLbi,,.! ' 
iiqw being developed. These ' ”
ta?(£UtfoS î?6y'ar®’ have thGir -1 ts■ i-i 
tages for the owners of claims -,

....... -
aSWÆSSW^*1-*'

are comparatively poo^ ,„en -! s 
work done upon the claims onh- V- - ,
i°»dî?<mstrWp tbeîr ▼«toe wiLhom -,
mg them paying propositions u" 1 

Quite a lot of work has been il-,.,
>?, Lreftou. Copper King and Co;-u--e 
and their owners are sat-siied (h-, -
possess properties that » ill eu ' 
become great profit make,, 
the surface has only been 
The greatest depth obtained 
these claims is 60 feet, but e - 
show that the ore is prartiealiv -
grade qUAnfty'end °£ except ioi,:-’ 
roiade. A few tons tn ken from i ,
face of the Copper King was si-, 
smelter some months ago an,| li e ,,, 
were. Copper 4i per cent ; gob! ,
sides°te? and Siivcr- oim.-'-s ,
sides the-copper and silver v-
aro several which carry free gold' t 
m the. quartz and free milling.

Augfiste Heinze visiter] the err 
summer mid was so impressed v 
pros*-eet ; that he stayed over a cu 
days on hns return from Dawson • 
several properties and promi-ed ' ; .
Ulf" before the close of navigation 
Pare says Mr. Heinze wa ; rath - . 
gered at . the prices asked by the o 
of -rospeets, but he regarded th 
b nties of such importai!- c that 1 
mined to return, aud. if nossibie . 
options on-some of the claims '

When Dr. Pare left While Ho-.,
W3s an agitation start- d for ih« , 
jishment of a smelter, and 
tag and business man o, the ton 
willing to subscribe generously , 
the project; There is coal of goo ,
W 1pavnnvan 'e-,'vithin 2) mile.- o

X- railway, and within in 
miles of some of the claims. The c -a i 
ereellent for fuel, tut the Doctor n 
not express opinion as to the ea 
qualities. However, he savs it j - jn 
pearanee and hurning qu-alitv ai», i-
nnd°hau W,,mnft0" or Nanaimo - ‘ 
”°d kfls ”9 doubt it would ma 
excellent coke. He thinks there i. 
great future m store for White F -,
would «r?., a? Sm°Uil,e centre. 
would like the attent on of miiuii- 
to be directed to its possibilities. '

DISASTROUS TRAIN WRECK.

Many People Killed"in Orange 
Colony.

Who 1i;k
Souip tiIII,.

L‘hai-o or <llJv:
' ^div* rj’ 4 ' e

All
: l>^ Ui c

tbe
once

às not

1

r is

: g
DIED IN TORONTO.

CITY ENGINEER’S 
RECOMMENDATIONS

Sewers and Sidewalks Badly 
Needed But Appropriations 

Almost Exhausted.

-Mrs. J. K. .Macdonald, Wife ef Promin
ent Business Mam *'

Toronto, Ang. 26.—(Special)—The 
death occurred this afternoon after an 
illness of some duration of Mrs. Mac- 
donald. wife of Mr. J. K. Macdonald,- 
-managing director of the«Confederation 
Aiife association.

ant

tiuat
a

-o-jdn-.Co

New Smelter
For Boundary

: 'ft "t$ T I i ■out <*>
surv
toria and Barkley Sound by way of Cow- 
ichan valley, and that the League bring 
all poeisitole pressure to bear on the govern
ment for the immediate fulfilment of their 
promise.

h it

in•1
j

i -

Report That a Thousand Ton 
Plant Will Be Erected 

Before Long.:

com-
con-

!”

That It Will Be In the 
Vicinity of Grand 

Forks.
! Î a

-1r wat-
l)r.

Grand Forks, B. C., Ang. 2C.-A re-
?hnrt nmï11';1 kcre today from St. Paul 
that Umled -States capitalists 
reaching op understanding with the 
Great Northern railway, have decided 
to erect a thousand ton custom smelt- 
ng plant in the Kettle River vallev in 

toe veta'ty of Grand Forks. It is said 
that a metallurgical expert is now iu 
the (Boundary district, galher'hg the 
necessary data l-espoeting the character 
of the ores of the various camps.

It is believed that an effort will be 
made-to secure the total tonnage of the
n“rPh£n?xk,yB 3nd a6mWindW 

The- promoters-will also bid 
ticannent of the

I
after

!
i

-o---
fear op the puture.

»m=sl.pe0ple who dreai the -future are v1c-

ta aQtÆe°^ÎS,e & SET 

Ohas?8tnèemneyAJvtrnap,,ï?C0aT6theeares^

; airc-.'s £ISa thorough cure. -One pill a dosm Scent?

I lit'

for the
oresr of ÏÏ? W^SSSS

-o-
RECUPERATIVE EFFECT.

T2fe,3nce tQ.Its recupera- ttieoreSe^ytba1?tto8„ f »d >a

P*l1h»rm&ea.î!^£SS
hSrSa™Pra retors "HI tired 
toe0tsthc?ueraSgethe da,,ed aTOeÜte. rested

-o-

EOREST FIRES
INCENDIARY

River

Belief That North Vancouver 
Timber Was Burned on 

Purpose.

-O

sT?S^-sras5-
i..»i-s,ss?' s°.=s„rj"

gaaa-1-1
VANCOUVER CONSERVATIVES

BLUE LAWS.

Jews Fined Wori^ng ox Christian

wp-Sr,u.1MrtKiS’B
as asuf •**

--------- -—-------------------

STRIKE ENDED.

Havana Dock Laborers Back at Work.

women

V '
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

'Decide for Party Lines in Provincial 
Politics.

rw.?COa»Ter’ Aug- 27.—(Special)—The Conservative association met totoght
toe R?v’in?tld 65 deleaates to attend 
toe R.evelstoke convention. Delegates
rferth2UnrU??ed by tbe unanimous vote
nnrre h ™eeîln#Hto jote for Dominion 
party lines in Provincial politics.

August 20, resumed work today.

BORN.
W’A|taDIS?VUAyî/?dint't™ Terrace, Dnb- 

wàbî?nnthe ^rd tost., the wife of Wm. 
Waldron of Sunny Hill. Kilcullen. 
County Kildare, Ireland, of a daughter.

°LIthf^üîIn; Victoria, on (he 22nd Inst., 
the wife of W. T. Oliver .of a son

PQTTS—At Oak Bay. on the 20th Inst., the 
wife of Edward E. Potts, of a daughter

Sidney, on the 10th Inst the «ter. Ge°rKe lutin HaweS.^of*^

FBS?It®ONT—At Strawberry Vale, Lake 
on the 7th Inst., the wife of Edward Percival Ferguson,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

es.

Cbl°rodyne, that the whole 
the defendant PVeeman

story of
. , was literally

untrue, and he regretted to sav it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Lr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

MARRIED. best ^nd ïï06* certain remedy in
LA«S”roItaStBAaI^In I1118 «toy- on NeüroIgiaC0RhenAmatiïm, CePcnsumptioa- 

toie’s graiAtltf, T. r<Wltem.e Donrid r'r- J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ,, 
AtS2?anPU^frn^f1 the^5,°lal Mal1 Shin Prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac-
daulbtw’of Mr p5Sa Lombard. titioners. Of course it would not be
toria, cf M C‘ A' Lom!bapd’ of Vic-1 thus singularly popular did it not

supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None

of a son.

Is

wrft|,i;”.,x„P.sï"&3£«S;ï 
fcwrv ^sssjssi

PHtti îmrtaÂL'^R^:In tols city, on 
ÏZÀ2S\la%’ Rev- w- D- Barber, 
Thnm^ C* ?• Sharpe, WlUlam
Kate1 Walter oif8ÿ,crorlmSqUllna*t' Md

J ___ _ genuine without the
words Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Ruéhôll Street, 
London. Sold at U. U£d., 2e. 9d.. 4s.

ache, even when It Is sharp enough to make 
tVtetto?sm^cKrandn'6(to.0n’t be f°oled by

-■i DIED. >
HU?nTîlS_^tÆ«e£9^al IiDUee Hospital, 

?nltostent, Francis Kathleen,
HÏÏÇU S Victoria, ,OSePb 

agea 17 years and 8 months.

MISFORTUNES.

Gored by Bull-Head Fractured—Barns 
Burned.

Wood-ville. Aug. 2fi.—('Special)—D. J. 
Garonhell. of Fairview Farm, was near- 
Tk»rd toy a bun. Four ribs and his
omLflZr™ br0ken' Heisia 8

TTI;°'ldo", 2Ttt” Ang. 26.—(Special)— 
Henry Clark. son of Alfred J. Clark, 
to'l Irotp Bteneieeton bridge, on the 
concrete <baae pt the abutment, striking 
° bean- . Big skull was fractured.

Clinton. Ont., Ane. 26.—(Special)—Mr. 
James Snell a well known breeder of 
thoroughbred stock, had the misfortune; 
to,Jose Ms barns last night by fire, to- 
•gether -with their

B. > C.,
From SNOWSTORM.

tagtTw^8 Blalrmore°aiul 
re" 8ti11 Prevails ta th“ KooteSay Shoes for Fslim

Or mountain climbing are What we’re 
“ring Inst now. They’re seasonable, 
vkeable, stylish.
Ie0- A. Slater Invlctns Waterproof 
La'dals c^tot0P Kid Lace" Boots? a° f6 °° 

Ladles’ Patent"vicT Kid "Lace Em-

Men S Box Calf Stout Soles. Lace
v.................- • * * .$2.00 to $2.75

™> Good Lace Boots, thick or
toto ..................... ............... $1.25 to $1.50

sofitited‘;00d8 arrlv,ng dally’

nervous
DANGEROUS TO HEALTH. feat.

ser-
From Fernle Free Press.

Typhoid fever has again made Its sn- 
P,tV1.nln<e ln town and a word of warning 
to the general public seems to he ta place 
At Present the -danger seems to be angi tlnlra°Ilepto* of the mines ft 
rtoat creek, which has made It necessary 
t° P“mP ont the water which has been a^

J’s ba^n^ <83
‘ AUTO ACCIDENT. wgeVrnTft8 fs'Jfe^v ^0?,”^

m t* ----- îbft^ wa^er lu such a condition is extremely
Terrible Besnlts of Fall From Bridge. danger<>us unless sterilized.

Long- Hrawch. 5T"j.. Ang. 26,-Two TREES FOR PRAIRIES.
"rere, killed and two injured in an auto- a Xrnu . ti F) .mobile accident a+ the Park Avenue A Mfihon to Be Distributed Next Year
to-idge over the New York & Long by Government.
If a^oid rwwM^ down "a” man," F7ank DomTnlor?8’/A”5' 2f,^Tamos Stewart, 
M. Mathew, president of th“ Rea it v foreBt.r7 inspector, is in the
Trust eo^nanv. of .Tersev Cite, lost eon- „mhte blS wa/ kome "from 'British Col- 
trol of his me-bine; and it plunged lI" tliLi^bere be investigated the forest-
egainst the railing, hroi-e tbronfh and y ,fon< t‘nns. A million trees will be
dropped to the rails. 35 feet below. Mr. eMirie^-L/®81" for distribution to

t ovary. jMnthews n-as instantly killed th» prairIe farmers.
ute that heavy machine failing on him. Mrs T ,  "----------- »—-----------
hn- Sev- R. Cobb, of Richmond. Va., one of "his c/nurestreasured In the minds 
;Japa- ^to-. fled later at toe Monmouth gn^Kg1 lSSUÎfy7ep^7afW ! 
flpo te- Memorial hospital, and Mrs. Tginia Hi,- bridge, Snd now /ssodSe narto- nC'lT 

doe- ren. Jus foster-in-law. is dying. The f^ward Everett Hale’s church, ta* Boston" 
Phanffepr. Rudolph Meyer, escaped with “t the close of one of Ms lectures Protest 
«light miime*. as he leaped to the reL,“,nÆml2fs was roundly applauded, 
bridge „ist as .toe machine went over.; .Le,, ïi!'1 shuffling of
the side.

__ptoye Clarence (with a rising Inflection) men! gentlemen?” mrclAteed7" Professor
^r- CJ-l'taers (wearilyl-Uh? STtoefe’’p”ema.^I‘^n «’ÜT&.VSf1 “*
Little Clarence—Pa. what Is a perch. conclusions."—New York Tribnhe.

S

$3.25
$4.00f!StoQ

ÏUcontents.

Inspection

James Maynard
85 DOUGLAS STREET.

ODDFELLOWS BLOCK.

lthy
^rOTIOB.. - .

J

'bn

And on be found the foltawlng Notice and-Sign, tare.

atentlou m is'otl c^i!L™7 f 1 4ssurcd 01 genuineness, we would request 
atenttou te this <rar Special Export Label, and to onr Trade Mark
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

•Tn order

and Name on
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